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Abstract 
Contributions Toward a Theory of Listening 
in Literature and Literary Pedagogy 
Brad Fraver 
 
What does it mean to listen—and how can works of literature teach us about listening? 
Of the four modes of language—reading, writing, speaking, and listening—that together 
constitute the “language arts” as a curriculum area in secondary English education, listening is 
relatively undertheorized—and conspicuously so, given the prominence of student engagement 
and culturally-responsive pedagogy in scholarly and popular education writing. Western thought 
generally prioritizes the act of speaking or the concept of “voice” in conceiving of subjects and 
agency, and an emphasis on “finding your voice” and “having your say” implies questions about 
the modes of reception by which any particular voice actually might be heard. In the classroom, 
listening during discussion of literature, for instance, can be an enriching and even revelatory 
experience for students and their teacher. 
This dissertation, which is variously theoretical, historical, and narrative, often captures 
the drama of classrooms and sometimes contemplates the communities that sponsor them. 
Grounded in some concerns of the teacher as listener as well as a sense of wonder and surprise in 
the literature classroom (Chapters 1 and 6), this dissertation is a series of contiguous explorations 
of ideas about listening in educational theory and pragmatist aesthetics (Chapter 2); 
psychoanalysis and rhetorical studies (Chapter 3); literary history and criticism (Chapter 4); 
historical poetics (Chapter 5); as well as particular works of literature (Chapters 4 and 7). While 
discourses about literature since at least the Renaissance arguably privilege visual metaphors for 
the literary imagination—as a way of “seeing” the lives of others across distances of place and 
time, as well as “reflections” of oneself in these others—a parallel and more ancient tradition 
among poet-critics invokes the sonorous, elaborating auditory metaphors for the experience of 
reading itself as a kind of listening. 
Listening not only refers to modes of sociality, or relating to and with others in ways that 
manifest communicative exchange, shared experience, or mutual recognition but, importantly, 
also refers to an inner experience that to some extent remains private. Listening therefore 
instantiates a certain double consciousness. Like the imaginative participation of reading, 
listening is a temporal experience of engaging with the other as such—that is, an encounter with 
difference that might become an occasion for transformative learning. 
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Seeing means being in a self-sufficient world that is completely here. 
Any vision reaching beyond the realm of given facts remains within that 
realm. The infinity of space, just like the infinity of the signifier to which 
the sign refers, remains no less earthbound. Vision is a link to being      
in such a way that being once seen precisely appears as a world. Sounds 
in turn are given to intuition and can be given out. This is where             
the primacy of vision lies in relation to the other senses.  And the 
universality of art also rests on that primacy of vision. It produces 
beauty in nature, it calms and soothes it. The arts, even those based on 
sound, produce silence. . . . Sound—and conscience [or consciousness] 
conceived as hearing—includes within itself the splitting apart of         
the always completed world of vision and art. -Emmanuel Levinas, 
“Transcending Words: Concerning Word-Erasing” (1949), translated 






Scholarship and practice around multiculturalism, antiracism, 
marginalisation, and difference have long mobilized a politics of speaking 
or representation, yet attention to forms of responsiveness, such as 
listening, reading, and witnessing is underdeveloped. Voice is foregrounded 
in claims to give ‘voice to the voiceless’ or ‘find one’s voice’, while 
contemporary politics and digital media provide proliferating opportunities 
to ‘have your say’ or to share previously unheard stories. Yet despite          
the central place of ‘voice’ in democratic theory and practice, and in 
movements for social justice, remarkably little attention is paid to                 
the question of whether indeed voices are actually heard or valued. . . . The 
recent ‘turn to listening’ approaches listening as a political practice and    
a metaphor every bit as significant as the concept of ‘voice’. -Tanja Dreher 
and Anshuman A. Mondal, “From Voice to Response: Ethical 
Responsiveness and the Politics of Difference” 
CHAPTER ONE
I d c i : The Teache  a  Li e e
A  a eade ,  k  he feeli g f l ki g  af e eigh  age  a d
de i g h   g  he e,
The e e f i e i , f e e i g a ha ed b  i a e ace.
-Ve l n Klinkenbo g, Se e al Sh  Se e ce  Ab W i i g
Th ee Cla  Vig e e
Reading A Mid e  Nigh  D ea , m  den  eem hocked, di belie ing, and e en
a li le di g ed hen he  eali e ha  he cha ac e He mia ma  be j  16 ea  old beca e
he  fa he , Ege , ha  a anged fo  he  o be ma ied o Deme i , a man ice he  age. I find
m elf elling m  den , hei  e pon e  no i h anding, ha  Shake pea e  pla  i n  eall
abo  hi  Ma -Decembe  ela ion hip, in pa  beca e he concep  of adole cence i elf didn
e i  in Eli abe han England ( he e he pla  a  i en and fi  pe fo med), le  alone in
Ancien  G eece ( he m hical e ing of he pla ). In he e al o ld( ) of Shake pea e  pla ,
He mia i  ma iageable and h  doe  i  ma e  ha he ma  no  be in o ?
When Ma jo ie Ga be  imila l  gge  in a alk abo The Te e ha  one a  of
eading ha  pla  b  Shake pea e i  a  a commen a on adole cence, he add  he ca ea  ha
chola  of he Renai ance likel  o ld di ag ee i h hi  in e p e a ion beca e, again,
adole cence a  e hink of i  oda  hadn  been in en ed e  in 1610. B , one a  ha  e
allego i e o  app op ia e li e a e,  Ga be  emind , i  b  b inging o bea  on o  e pe ience
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of eading and in e p e ing e  ha e e  migh  be o  o n p eocc pa ion , ho e e
idio nc a ic o  condi ioned b  he o ld( ) in hich e e eading and li ing. Thi  i  h
Shake pea e  pla  can be abo  adole cence fo eade  oda .
A imila  e al p oblem come  p hile eading he poem Li le Bo  and Lo  Shoe,
b  Robe  Penn Wa en, in m  middle- chool cla oom.1 In he poem, a li le bo  ho ha  been
pla ing o ide in a field e n  home ea ing onl one hoe, and an niden ified oice
admoni he  him o Go find ha  hoe!  The li le bo no  no  inging e n  o he field
in ea ch of hi  lo  hoe i h ome genc  beca e he n i  e ing, da kne  de cending.
Upon no icing he o iginal p blica ion da e of he poem, one of m  den  ea ne l  a k
he he , b  1974, fla hligh  had been in en ed. I migh  ha e eplied: Ye , fla hligh  had been
in en ed b  hen, b  he e  no indica ion ha  an one ha  one in he poem.  O , e en be e :
Who in he poem ha  a fla hligh ?  B , in ead, I a  no hing. In fac , I o e i  a ing
an hing o cla if  hi  ba ic poin  of hi o ical con e  ha , e en in he momen , I no ice and am
a li le p i ed b  m  e i ance.
1 Li e B  a d L  Sh e, b  Robe  Penn Wa en
The li le bo  lo  hi  hoe in he field.
Home he hobbled, no  ca ing, i h a ick hipping golden od.
Go find ha  hoe I mean i , igh  no !
And he en , no  no  inging, and he field a  big.
Unde  he k  he alked and he k  a  big.
S nligh  o ched he golden od, and ello ed hi  hai ,
B  he n a  lo  no , and oh, he ho ld kno
He m  h  o find ha  hoe, o  he n ill be do n.
Oh, h , bo , fo  he g a  ill be all a  a ee.
H , fo  he moon ha  bled, b  no  like a hea , in pi .
H , fo  ime i  mone  and he n i  lo .
Ye , damn i , h , fo  hoe  co  mone , o  kno .
I don  kno  h  o  da dle and do no  h .
The mo n ain  a e leaning hei  head  oge he  o a ch.
Ho  dila o  can a bo  be, I a k o ?
Off in W oming,
The mo n ain  lean. The  a ch. The  kno .
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I an  o kno  ha  ill happen ne  if I a  no hing ha  i , he he  and ho  den
can be e ponding o hi  q e ion among each o he . Tha  no one in he cla  o ld be
deci i el  able and illing o loca e he in en ion of he fla hligh  in hi o ical ime hich
become  clea  onl  gi en m  ilence become  fo  me emblema ic of ho  p od c i el
p i ing he eaching life can be, if o e li ening.
Of co e, Wa en  poem po en iall  in oke  a ime long befo e i  p blica ion in 1974,
b  he q e ion i elf he he  o  no  he fla hligh had been in en ed b  hen gge  ha
he q e ione , m  den , migh  be app oaching he poem f om a pe pec i e adicall  diffe en
f om m  o n. Be ide  hei  limi ed hi o ical kno ledge, I onde  abo  m  den
bjec i e pe cep ion of ime. Being 11, 12, o  13 ea  old ine i abl  and m e io l  ma e
fo  hei  e pe ience  of eading and e ponding o li e a e in a  ha  I, a  hei  eache ,
ome ime  can  an icipa e o  e en ecogni e, i ho li e i g.
The eache  a  li ene  can g ide den  in p od cing adeq a e and compelling
in e p e a ion  hile ackno ledging fo m  of e pon e ha  e ceed o  el de ch in e p e a ion .
In hi  e a  Unc i ical Reading,  Michael Wa ne a end  o he a  in hich nde g ad a e
aking hi  li e a e cla e  ead in all he a he  a en  ppo ed o.  I q o e f om Wa ne
e a  a  leng h he e beca e he ca alog e  man  fo m of e pon e o li e a e ha  picall  a e
o e looked o  nhea d (o  n poken) in he cla oom nle he eache  can be li ening i h
in e e  and engagemen , openne  and eq animi . Wa ne  i e  abo  hi  den  e pon e
o li e a e:
The  iden if  i h cha ac e . The  fall in lo e i h a ho . The  mime ha
he  ake o be a ho i ed en imen . The  ock hem el e i h ma e ial fo
ho ing off, o  fo  pe fo ming cla  membe hip. The hop a o nd among
a e-p blic , en ing in o ocial o ld  of fanhood and geekdom. The  a m
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i h p ide o e  he na ional he i age. The  h ill a  he e o ic and ake ea ance
in he familia . The  condemn a  bo ing ha  he don  al ead  ecogni e. The
look fo  ep e en a ion  ha  ill emedia e igma b  gi ing hem po i i e
elf-image .  The  c l i a e e e ence and pie . The   o an icipa e ha  he
eache  an , and ome ime  o one- p he o he  den . The  g ope fo  he
clich  ha  he  a e e he e  come  do n o. Thei  a en ion ande ; he
kim; he  kip a o nd. The  ma k page  i h pink and ello  highligh e . The
ge  ca gh  p in pen e. The  la gh; he  c . The ge  a o ed (and a  q ie
abo  i  in cla ). The  lo e hem el e  in book , di ac ing hem el e  f om
e e hing el e, e peciall  home o k like he eading I a ign (13-14).2
The eache  a  li ene  can lea n abo  hei  pa ic la den  a  eade  and hinke  ho e
e a e al e pe ience  and di po i ion  ine i abl inflec  hei  e al engagemen . Li ening
enac  an e hic of ca e fo  den  in he li e a e cla oom, engaging he hole pe on each
den  and hei  eache in pedagogie  of e pon i ene ha  can be deepl  a i f ing and
e en a o ce of jo .
The p emi e of eade - e pon e c i ici m o ld eem o be ha  eade  engage in fo m
of e pon e o li e a e ha  e ceed o  o he i e complica e he p ojec  of in e p e a ion a
adi ionall  concei ed. In he li e a e cla oom, ho e e , e of en a e li ening fo
c e ge eading , pe hap  o  of a de i e fo ha ed e pe ience, in ellec al o  ae he ic. The
endenc  o co ec  o  impl  di mi  e al p oblem and/a  in ance  of i eading3 o a  o
ho e p con e gen  eading  ma  be an a pec  of hi de i e fo  ha ed e pe ience in he
li e a e cla oom. Ho e e , he eache  a  li ene can di ce n hei  o n e pon e  o he e
a  di i c  f hei  den . Li ening i h openne , mo eo e , mean  enco n e ing
3 In hi  con e , mi eading  efe  o an  in e p e a ion of a o k of li e a e, o  pa  of a o k of li e a e, ha
canno  be ppo ed b  e al fac  a  e idenced f om he e  i elf (Bla , The Li e a e W k h 189-201).
2 Wa ne  ini iall  had deli e ed he e ema k  fo a panel con ened b  he Mode n Lang age A ocia ion in 2002
abo  ha  i  chai , Jane Gallop, efe  o a  a ie ie of pa iona e e pon e o li e a e.  The p og am fo  hi
mee ing of he Engli h In i e in 2002 ead  a follo : While o  mo  ba ic di ciplina  fo ma ion migh  be o
belief in C i ical Reading,  hi  panel ill q e ion he limi a ion  of ha  ie  b  con ide ing he al e of o he
eading p ac ice , in o he  con e , fo  o he  aim .
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diffe e ce and, he efo e, a  ime  can be cha ac e i ed b  a ce ain lack of ecip oci  o
nde anding in momen  ha  do eflec  an image of one elf o  o he  ha  one eadil
can in e p e .
A hi d momen  in m  middle- chool cla oom: Reading he poem Name  of Ho e
b  Donald Hall4 in hich he peake  of he poem on he occa ion of he dea h of hi  ho e,
add e e  in n each of he ho e  ha  p e io l had labo ed on hi  fa m, died, and been
b ied in he ame pa e one of m  den  (again, ea ne l ) a  ha  he ho e m  be
aken o he gl e fac o ! Li ing on a fa m on Ma land Ea e n Sho e, hi  den  eache  me
ha  he bodil  emain  of ho e  can be ed in man fac ing ce ain adhe i e . Like he o he
4 Na e  f H e , b  Donald Hall
All in e  o  b e ho lde  ained again  colla , padding
and ee hide o e  he a h hame , o ha l
ledge  of co d ood fo  d ing h o gh p ing and mme ,
fo  he Glen ood o e ne  in e , and fo  he imme ing ange.
In Ap il o  p lled ca load  of man e o p ead on he field ,
da k man e of Hol ein , and knob  of o  o n cl e ed i h oa .
All mme  o  mo ed he g a  in meado  and ha field, he mo ing machine
clacke ing be ide o , hile he n alked high in he mo ning;
and af e  noon'  hea , o  p lled a cla ed ake h o gh he ame ac e ,
ga he ing ack , and d agged he agon f om ack o ack,
and he b il  ha ack back, phill o he chaff  ba n,
h ee load  of ha  a da  f om anding g a  in he mo ning.
S nda  o  o ed he o mile  o ch ch i h he ligh  load
a lea he  q a e op b gg , and g a ed in he o nd of h mn .
Gene a ion on gene a ion, o  neck bbed he indo ill
of he all, moo hing he ood a  he ea moo h gla .
When o  e e old and lame, hen o  ho lde  h bending o g a e,
one Oc obe  he man, ho fed o  and kep  o , and ha ne ed o  e e  mo ning,
led o  h o gh co n bble o and  g o nd abo e Eagle Pond,
and d g a hole be ide o  he e o  ood h dde ing in o  kin,
and la  he ho g n'  m le in he bonele  hollo behind o  ea ,
and fi ed he l g in o o  b ain, and felled o in o o  g a e,
ho eling and o co e  o , e ing golden od p igh abo e o ,
he e b  ne  mme  a den  in he g o nd made o mon men .
Fo  a h nd ed and fif  ea , in he Pa e of dead ho e ,
oo  of pine ee  p hed h o gh he pale c e of o  ib ,
ello  blo om  flo i hed abo e o  in a mn, and in in e
f o  hea ed o  bone  in he g o nd - old oile , oil make :
O Roge , Macke el, Rile , Ned, Nellie, Che e , Lad Gho .
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den  q e ion abo  he he  he fla hligh  had been in en ed b  1974, hi  den
gge ion ha  he dead ho e o ld be aken o he gl e fac o  a he  han b ied in he field
become  an occa ion fo li ening de pi e, o  pe hap beca e, i  implie  an in e p e a ion ha
canno  be ppo ed b  he e  i elf. Li ening in he li e a e cla oom p e en  he eache
i h e al p oblem  ha  can be pedagogicall  al able; he gl e fac o  doe n  fig e in
Hall  poem, b  i  doe  fig e in m  den e e o he poem.
The e h ee cla oom igne e  demon a e ha  occa ion fo  li ening in he cla oom
a e e l  o dina , e e da  occ ence  ha  can be q i e memo able, like he o ie  a e e an
eache  ell  in he fac l  lo nge. Each cla oom igne e poin  o e al ble a
impo an  occa ion  fo  li ening. A  She idan Bla i e , den  ho alk abo  and  o
e ol e he p oblem  and diffic l ie  he  a e enco n e ing in hei  eading a e likel  o di co e
he po e  of hei  q e ion  and conf ion  in con ib ing o an eme ging nde anding of a
diffic l  e  ( Li e a  Compe ence  46). The eache a  li ene  gain  in igh  in o he kind  of
e al p oblem  and in e p e i e q e ion  ha  den  picall  a ic la e in eading pa ic la
o k  of li e a e, hich ma  be a gh  again and again each cce i e chool ea . In
li ening o den  di c ion  of co e e  in m  c ic l m, I of en emembe  (and
ome ime  e en q o e o  pa aph a e o den ) ome hing ha  a fo me  den  aid abo  ha
ame e  ea  befo e, adding den  oice  f om he pa  o he p e en  di c ion. Thi
dialog e o  of ime, a  i  e e, i  fo  me one of he g ea e  plea e  of li ening in he
li e a e cla oom and, mo e f ndamen all , of eading i elf.
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The T   Li e i g
Pe hap  an  app oach o he eaching and lea ning of li e a e begin  i h a heo  of
eading o , a  lea , implie  ome idea o  combina ion of idea , ho e e  con adic o , abo
ha  li e a e i and, he efo e, ha  eading i , and i f . While in hi  di e a ion I p opo e
no pa ic la  p og am fo  he eaching and lea ning of li e a e, I e plo e heo ie  of li ening
and p ac ice  fo  li ening in he li e a e cla oom (among o he  con e ) ha  in m  ie
ha e ignifican  implica ion  fo  heo ie  of eadi g.
While he e pe ience of eading migh  be nde ood in he pop la  imagina ion a
eeing  one elf o  one  life e pe ience eflec ed in he e  a  ell a  e plo ing  he li e  of
o he  q i e diffe en  f om one elf, ch a i al- pa ial pa adigm i  no  he onl  one fo
de c ibing he e pe ience of eading. Fo  e ample, hen Philip Sidne  i e  in hi A l g  f
P e ha  a o  keep  old men f om he chimne co ne  and call  bo  f om hei  pla ,  hi
model of li e a e i  ba ed on he po e  of he o al adi ion of o elling o  eading alo d.
Li ening hi o icall  ha  been in oked in de c ip ion of li e a e and li e a  e pe ience ince
a  lea  he Renai ance and, mo e pecificall , no onl  a  an embodied e pe ience (a  in
S dne  e ample) b  al o a  a me apho  fo  he ae he ic e pe ience ha  eading b ing  abo
a  i  mo  meaningf l.
The e onance  of a di o  me apho  fo  li e a e pe ience, and he n o li ening a
a pedagogical p a i  in he li e a e cla oom, bo h complemen  and p od c i el  complica e
he ie  of eading a  eeing (a  I ill elabo a e in Chap e  4). P ima il , in con a  o eeing
hich mean  pe cei ing he image a e a a e f om he ee hea ing o  li ening i  ch ha
he ono o  de i e  i  pa ic la  cha ac e  a  a en e (o  a mode of en e-making) f om a
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empo al, in e pene a i e e pe ience. The ono o , mo e pecificall , ( e) o nd  a o nd, in,
and h o gh he hea ing o  li ening bjec  o  bod in a a  ha , a  I onl  begin o heo i e in
he follo ing page , eflec  he i e bjec i i of li e a  e pe ience. If he e pe ience of
eading and e ponding o li e a e, o  ha  Lo i e Ro enbla  call  he li e a  an ac ion,  i
a mee ing of he mind  h o gh a kind of in e bjec i e li ening, a  I ill gge , hen o oo
he e pe ience of eaching and lea ning li e a e in he cla oom ideall  o ld be info med b
ha  e can lea n abo  eading and/a  li ening. The n o li ening, hen, open  p
po ibili ie  fo  ha  o ld be a di inc l li e a pedagog .5
Li e i g  Te and Thei  Reade
When e al p oblem  ch a  ho e de c ibed in he h ee cla oom igne e  abo e
become occa ion  fo  li ening he eache  and den a  ell in he li e a e cla oom,
he p ojec  of in e p e a ion fo  he eache  a  li ene p od c i el  e pand  o incl de an  and all
fo m  of e pon e o e a d hei  eade in a kind of hi d pace  fo  he pla  of di co e
ha  ( e)con i e  an engaged cla oom comm ni . Te  a e cen e ed in he cla oom, and o
oo a e hei  eade . In ho , li ening o e a d hei  eade  can be a ef l fi  p inciple fo
he eaching and lea ning of li e a e. Reading, af e  all, canno  happen i ho a ic la
eade ; and o  e al engagemen  a e no l he mene ical.
5 In elemen a  and econda  chool , pedagog  picall i  con ide ed in e m  of gene ic eaching a egie
ha  a e ppo ed o be eq all  (and pe hap  in he ame a ) effec i e ac o  m l iple o  e en all bjec  a ea , o
all bjec  i hin a b oade  ca ego  ch a  he h mani ie , fo  in ance. In hi  a , pedagog  of en i  di c ed
a  if i  co ld be con en -ne al, a he  han di cipline- pecific. A li e a pedagog  o ld be ba ed on he
e pe ience of eading and e ponding o li e a e (a  oppo ed o cond c ing a cience e pe imen  o ome o he
fo m of inq i ), hich mean  li ening o  a ending o he ac  of eading i elf a , I ill gge , a pa ic la  a  of
li ening o diffe en  o he  ac o  di ance  of place and ime and, hen, de eloping app oache  o he eaching and
lea ning of li e a e acco dingl . In m  ie , a di inc l  li e a  pedagog  o ld be le  echnoc a ic and mo e
h mane.
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Which i  no  o a  ha  an hing goe  in he li e a e cla oom, o  ha  in e p e a ion
ma  be ndi ciplined b  hi o , b  he con en ion of li e a  fo m, and b  c i ical ecep ion a
p ac iced and a io l  elabo a ed i hin in e p e i e comm ni ie  o e  cen ie . In ead, I onl
p opo e li e i g cla oom di co e a  i elf a o ce of kno ledge abo  li e a e o
li e a  e pe ience ha  can be pedagogicall  al able. Ho  el e can he eache  ge  o kno
hei  den ?
Li ening a  bo h an embodied p ac ice and a me apho fo  he ae he ic e pe ience ha
li e a e make  po ible gge  a model of he eading p oce  and of he eading bjec
ha , I hink, i  defini i el  in e bjec i e o ela ional, and in hi  a  ad ance  he p ojec  of
eade - e pon e pedagog  ha  Lo i e Ro enbla  began in 1938 i h he  eminal book
Li e a e a  E l a i . The o k hop model  of li e a e in c ion de eloped b  She idan
Bla  in hi  eminal book The Li e a e W k h : Teachi g Te  a d Thei  Reade in pa
ope a ionali e  Ro enbla ian eade - e pon e pedagog . Bla  i e  ha , hile den  engage
in mall-g o p di c ion  of li e a e, he find[ ] i  impo an  o ci c la e a o nd he oom
ea e d i g on he g o p o k and aking no e  on ha  I no ice of in e e  in ho  he
den  a e hinking abo  he e  o  ol ing o failing o ol e e al p oblem  [empha i
added] (39). B  de c ibing hi  a pec  of hi  app oach o li e a e in c ion a
ea e d opping,  Bla  pla f ll  empha i e  he ole( ) of he eache  a  li ene ; and, oo, he
gge  ha  li ening can be an e pe ience ha i  a  once ha ed and p i a e, a  I ill e plo e
(in Chap e  6).
I ill con l  John De e  neglec ed o k on li ening, among o he , in an effo  o
e plo e ha , e ac l , migh  con i e pedagogical li ening. In he pi i  of Ka he ine Sch l
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i al book Li e i g: A F a e k f  Teachi g Ac  Diffe e ce , hich almo  o decade
af e  i  p blica ion i  pe hap  he onl  comp ehen i e ea men  of li ening in he con e  of
K-12 chool , I onl  begin o heo i e li ening a efle i e pedagogical p a i . A li e a
pedagog  o ld be e pon i e o a hole ange of e pon e o li e a e one  den  and
one  o n be ond he pop la  and academic c i ical e abli hmen .
Li ening i  a h mble ac , b  i  can be a di ciplined one. In he li e a e cla oom,
clo e li ening demon a e  in e e  in e a d hei  eade e pec  fo  he digni  of each
den  a  a hole pe on, epa a e and a onomo , and he efo e po en iall  a o ce of
kno ledge (ho e e  con e ed) abo  li e a e o li e a  e pe ience. Li ening o
den / eade  ideall  o ld info m ho  e a  Engli h eache  and chola  of Engli h
ed ca ion alk and hink abo  ha  eading i , and i f in and be ond he cla oom.
Ra i ale
Of he fo  mode  of lang age eading, i ing, peaking, and li ening ha  oge he
con i e he lang age a  a  a c ic l m a ea in econda  Engli h ed ca ion, li e i g i
he lang age a  ha  emain  ela i el  nde heo i ed in ed ca ion e ea ch and
con pic o l  o, gi en he p ominence of q e ion abo  den  engagemen  and c l all -
e pon i e eaching in bo h chola l  and pop la ed ca ion i ing oda  (Sch l  7; Ta lo  and
Pa on  5; F ede ick  e  al. 59-109; Ne man 2-3).
A  Nicole B i ingham F longe a ic la e  in he book Race S d : The A  f
Li e i g i  Af ica  A e ica  Li e a e, he p e ailing no ion of logic he G eek l g in
We e n ho gh  i  p edominan l  peech-foc ed ; and, he efo e, he o k of eachi g
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imila l  ha  been concei ed mo l  in e m  of eaki g ( he eache  and den ) (7-8).
Mo eo e , o  c l e  image of he g ea  eache [i ] one oo ed in he a che pal ac  of
Telli g,  a  Donald Finkel a g e  in hi  p o oca i e book Teachi g i h Y  M h Sh . Thi
di e a ion, like F longe de c ibe  he  o n p ojec , aim[ ] o e o e li e i g o l g o
balance he ela ion hip in o  c i ical con e a ion be een li ening and peaking,  he e,
abo  he eaching and lea ning of li e a e (7-8).
Tha  aid, hi  p ojec  of nde anding li ening in heo  and in li e a e o a d
enac ing pedagogie  of e pon i ene  in he li e a e cla oom i  i elf e pon i e o e e al
and  of in e di ciplina  inq i  al ead  nde a . Fo  e ample, ecen  o k in media die
calling fo  a hif  f om he poli ic  of oice  o he p ac ice( ) of e hical e pon i ene  gge
he impo ance of li ening fo  democ a ic ed ca ion (D ehe  and An h man 5). If li ening o
di e e a ho  and den  oice  mean  ha  pe pec i e- aking become  an e hical impe a i e,
ho e e , hen pe hap  he li i of empa h  al o become alien  in cla oom di co e, a
Ba ba a Schneide  gge  in ha  he call  na ci i ic eading,  he eb  he endenc  o
empa hi e ac all  ob c e  ma e ial and c l al diffe ence  in a  ha  pe pe a e aci m
(198-99). In addi ion o he goal of ad ancing eade - e pon e pedagog , in pa  b  add e ing
ch q e ion  abo  eade l  iden ifica ion, hi p ojec  add e e  li ening in he cla oom in
a  ha  engage ecen  chola hip ac o  a a ie of field  and di cipline  ha  ma  no  be
li ening o  each o he  e  m ch a  all.
While hi  p ojec  nei he  p opo e  no  ad oca e fo  an  pa ic la  c ic l m,
in c ion, o  a e men  in he li e a e cla oom, i  ppo  ch effo  b  iden if ing
condi ion  fo  and q ali ie  of li ening, mo e pecificall , a  an e e ie ce ha  li e a e
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occa ion  fo  he oli a  eade  and i hin (cla oom) comm ni ie  of eade . G o nded in
ome conce n  of he eache  a  li ene  ( alidi in in e p e a ion, fo  one), and gi en a en e of
onde  and p i e in cla oom p ac ice, hi  inq i e plo e  li ening in ed ca ional heo ,
p agma i  ae he ic , p choanal i , he o ical die , li e a  c i ici m, hi o ical poe ic ,
pa ic la  o k  of li e a e, and of co e e onance among idea  abo  li ening d a n f om
he e a io  field  and di cipline .
Th o gh he e en con ig o  e plo a ion , o  chap e , ha  comp i e hi  di e a ion,
one di co e  ha  been he a  in hich li ening no  onl  efe  o mode  of ociali , o  o
a  of ela ing o and i h o he  ha  migh  manife in ecip ocal comm nica i e e change,
ha ed e pe ience , and e en m al ecogni ion. Impo an l , li ening in ol e  an i e
e pe ience of e pon i ene  ha  o ome e en  migh be ha ed b , al o, emain  p i a e. An
in e bjec i e li ening o ld ackno ledge and e pec he o he a  ch, and he efo e
in ol e  a ce ain do ble con cio ne a ending o he peake  ( ha  he  a  and ho  he
a  i ) a  a epa a e, a onomo  being and, a  he ame ime, no icing one  o n e pon e  o
ha e e  e pe ience ha , h o gh hei  imagina i e pa icipa ion o  empa hic pe pec i e- aking,
he li ene  migh  a c ibe o he o he . Li ening in hi  a  ha  ae he ic, p chological, ocial,
poli ical, and e hical dimen ion  and con eq ence , I ill gge , m ch like Lo i e Ro enbla
heo i e  he ac  of eading i elf. In making he e con ib ion  o a d a heo  of li ening in
li e a e and li e a e pedagog , I ill e plo e ho  and h  hi  migh  be.
M  in e e  in a li e a  pedagog  ha  i  den o  eade -cen e ed, ho e e , i  i elf
al o elf-in e e ed: eache  engagemen  ma e . I ill e plo e he e ome a  in hich
li ening a  a pedagogical p a i  can be deepl  a i f ing, p i ing, pe ple ing, di bing, and
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imb ed i h a en e of onde ome ime  all a  once. Li ening o den  e ponding o e
and o each o he  in he li e a e cla oom, a m  epig aph f om Ve l n Klinkenbo g de c ibe
he ac  of eading i elf, b ing  [ ]he en e of imme ion, of en e ing a ha ed b  p i a e pace.
O e ie  f he P jec
In hi  ec ion, I ill o line ha  ha  become he a g men  of hi  di e a ion,
e plaining ho  he e chap e  fi  oge he  in o an in eg a ed hole. Plea e no e ha  hi  ec ion
a  i en af e  all of he chap e  and he efo e ma  be a ef l efe ence hile eading, bo h
in lie  of ignpo ing h o gho  and in e m  of con e ing a en e of ho  m  hinking abo
li ening ha  e ol ed o e  ime.
The e pe ience of eading can be like hea ing  o li ening o a pa ic la  oice o  poe ic
con cio ne  ha , in peaking i  o n ho gh , migh  peak o  ho gh  oo; and hi  can be
a kind of alida ion. I didn  eali e n il I a fini hing hi  p ojec  ha  in ning o
philo ophie  of li ening (in Chap e  2), beginning i h John De e  neglec ed idea  abo
li ening, and al o in ning o p choanal ic heo (in Chap e  3), I had been ing o fig e
o  ho  he eade li en  and in ome en e he eb migh  be li ened  o  nde ood
b  a o k of li e a e ha  he ocial need o be nde ood, o  j  ackno ledged, b  ano he
con cio ne  migh  be f lfilled b  o  h o gh he e pe ience of eading, hich Lo i e
Ro enbla  de c ibe  a  clo e con ac  i h a mind e ing i  en e of life  (Li e a e a
E l a i 6).
In Chap e  2, I n o philo ophie  of li ening al o i h he fan a  of emo ing implici
bia e i h he impo ible b  pe hap  ef l ideal of a p e  li ening. I begin i h De e
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idea  abo  li ening, gi en m  in e e  in ae he ic e pon e and hi  men ee Lo i e Ro enbla
eade - e pon e c i ici m. Wha  I con i en l  find i  he idea ha  li ening can be a a  of
holding  in mind he e pe ience( ) of he o he  a di inc  f om one  o n, and e en g an ing
on ological p io i  o he o he  (o  ha  Ma in B be  heo i e  a  emb acing he o he ).
In Chap e  3, I n o p choanal ic heo  in pa o lea n abo  li ening a  hi  kind of
i agi a i e pa icipa ion, a empo al e pe ience ha i  ela ional o  in e bjec i e. In doing o,
I find ha  p choanal ic li ening e ceed , o  b oaden he cope of ha  co n  a ,
in e p e a ion. Wha  I ill efe  o a  he in e p e i e pla  of li ening  in he li e a e
cla oom in pa  de i e  f om q ali ie  of p choanal ic li ening ha  a g abl  achie e
ele ance o ide of he clinical e ing if onl a  a eminde  ha  meaning i elf i  en a i e and
p o i ional, co-con c ed, and pe hap  p ima il cha ac e i ed b  i  affec i e egi e .
Li ening he efo e can b ing p i e and onde and e en a e.
In Chap e  4, I n o he Ne  C i ici m a  ell a  eade - e pon e pedagog , and mo e
pecificall  Lo i e Ro enbla  an ac ional  heo of eading i h an ea  o a d
e onance  among he e di co e  and he afo emen ioned idea  abo  li ening, e peciall
De e  no ion of a ac i al li ening-in-con e a ion. I find ha  Ro enbla , like Vi ginia
Woolf and Hen  Jame , elie  on a la ge  adi ion ha  concei e  of eading a  a a  of
eeing  he li e  of o he and one  o n life in ho e o he in oking i al me apho  fo
li e a  e pe ience. In Chap e  4, I me el  doc men j  ho  pe a i e he e i al me apho
a e in de c ip ion  of eading and i ing a  e pe ience in e a  b  poe -c i ic  (o  i e
of bo h fic ion and c i ici m) hi o icall  ince a  lea  he Renai ance. I gge  ha , in addi ion
o a i al capaci , he li e a  imagina ion i al o an a di o  capaci and mo e a en ion
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migh  be paid o hi  pa allel and e en mo e ancien  adi ion of in oking he ono o  o
de c ibe he e pe ience of eading.
In Chap e  5, I e plo e l ic eading  a  an e ample of a adi ion of eading in o poem
a pa ic la  c e of add e , a  Vi ginia Jack on a g e , ha  po i ion  he eade  a  a li ene
i hin he poe ic i a ion. I e plo e Shelle  fig a ion of he poe  a  a nigh ingale ho ing  in
oli de a  John S a  Mill imila l  de c ibe  he l ic mode, feeling confe ing i elf o
i elf, in momen  of oli de.
In Chap e  6, a  I al o ied o con e  in hi  chap e i h he cla oom igne e , I find
ha  li ening o den  and hei  p oce e  of eading, in e p e ing, in e oga ing, and o he i e
e ponding o li e a e, mean  enco n e ing diffe ence and e ec ed e pon e . Li ening, i
eem , p i e . G o nded in ome conce n  of he eache  a  li ene  in ch momen  of
p i e in m  o n cla oom, I e plo e ha  migh be an in e bjec i e o  ae he ic li ening in
he li e a e cla oom. She idan Bla  pla f ll de c ibe  li ening o den  a
ea e d opping  on hei  p oce e  of making meaning f om e hich gge  ha  eaching
i elf, like eading, can be an imme i e e pe ience of li ening h o gh o  o n bjec i i /ie .
In addi ion o he pedagogical al e of de a i of li ening b  he eache ho
model  li ening p ac ice  ha  den  hen migh em la e among each o he  and, al o, lea n
f om den  he li ening p ac ice  ha  be  migh facili a e hei  lea ning li ening alida e
den  oice  and help  hem o de elop hei idea ch ha  he  no longe  migh  el  on
ch alida ion. In Chap e  7, he final chap e , I n in a d, e plo ing m  o n e pe ience  of
eading a  li ening.
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CHAPTER TWO
No e  on Li ening
O   a    a   a  a .
-Da e  Be e e, Va e e  f P ch a a c L e g
A C  M
M  dad had a ed Che  c -  c  h e I a  g g . I  e , he hea e  
ha  c   a g e  a  . I e e be e e  af e , he  I a  6  7
ea  d,  dad d e  he  f    h  a e  h e, a fe  e  a a .
Af e  g  he h e, I a ced   Na a h e c e e ha  he  I g  ,
I a   be a echa c  e  dad.  I e e be h  e   e ha   beca e f
he  e e: Y d  a   be a echa c he e  e   .
L g bac , I ec g e ha   Na a a  be g h e a d ha  he  e e a
hea -fe  a d e - e ed: he ce e a  e  be a  a  echa c, e  dad
a d dad, he  h ba d. B , a d I e e be  he fee g ac e , I fe  def a ed b  he  e e.
I had a ed a  e c e e   ch a ge e e e   he e  g  f
a b e    ca ee  ec . I had a ed  ha e a fee g, a  a  dea,
 c e .  Wha  e e  e , h ee decade a e , ab  h  e , f ee g a   a ,
 ha   ca  be a  ce  e ab e a d e  d a . Af e  a , de f g h a e  a d
he  a h  f g e   c  e gh d g ch dh d, a d h  e  d be  e
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f ha   ha e bee  c le  he  ide ifica i  h gh   childh d,  e e   ha
a ic la  af e . B  a e , like a d ea , ee   i habi  a he  eal  f e e ie ce,
a a  f  a  a ic la  i e  af e  i  1989,  1990,  1991.
Li e i g i l e  a  i e  e e ie ce f a e i e e  ece i e e  ha  e ai
i a e  k   he , a a  f  he li e e a d beha i . O e de a e
li e i g h gh e e i  d , f c e, a d a i  a ec  f e bal e e i e e
ch a  d la i  f l e, h h , a d e f ice a d, al , i  e bal c ica i
ch a  e e c ac , facial e e i , ge e . Thi  di e a i  c e la e  he ali ie  f
a e i   e e ie ce ha  c i e li e i g i a  i e di ci li a  a ach ha  ake  e
f ed ca i al he , ch a al i , ag a i ae he ic , a d li e a  he  a d c i ici ,
a g he  f a e  f  i i . Thi  jec , h e e , c ide  li e i g  l  a  c g i i ,
albei  a  i e  a a ic  c ci , b  a e b d ed e e( ) ha  ca  be e e ed
h gh b e able a d/  a dible beha i , li e i g ac ice  ha  ac  i /  he ld.
Li e i g, he , efe   i e  e e ie ce a  ell a  de  f ciali e i e e
i hi  he elf a d i  i e bjec i i , a  ell a  e i e e be ee he elf a d he ( ),
b h i a e a d ha ed e e ie ce.
Thi  lead  e  ha  igh  be a fi  i ci le f li e i g: N ice   e e( ),
hich, if e e ed, igh  f ecl e i ie f  ha i g a  e e ie ce. Wha  if  Na a
had aid, Oh, h  d   a   be a echa ic? O , be e  e : Tell e e.  Se i g a ide
he dea f bec i g a echa ic (   bec i g a echa ic), a d b ac e g ff he e e
 ha  idea (h e e  i ce e) ha   Na a i ead a e l  e e ed, ha  igh  ha e
bee  i ed back i   Na a  e e ?
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L  /  S  E
L , a  M a  La  a ,  a c  c    ca
a   c     a  a c a        
  a a  a   d a d   c  a d,   d ,  
- c  ( D a  a  P ca  I 125). P c  a d  
d ca  J  D  a   a  c   d d a   a  
a d    d d a  a d   a d  a a d  a    c
a  b   c    a  a c a  a   a c  d a  (L 52).
S c  c - a  ca  b  a c   a a  b ca , D  , [ ]  a
 a a       a c d I   c ca , 
ab   c a   a  ac   c  a  a  (E   N
141).1 L   a   a c a .
D , , d c   a  a  a c  d ca  (  c )  
d  . I S   S , b d  1899, D  a  a   
ca   c a  ad - ad  a a c a  b  a d b   c
d ,  b a d,  ac a d a ,  c  da  c d  a
1 Ja  B  a  c a  a  [ ]  d   a  a    c ca . T a
a a  a    d  ,   a (P   R 110). H     
  a  a     a c ,    a    a     c  
  d . T    b  a  J a  D d ,  a c , a    a , I   d 
a  I'  , a  I'   a , a  I a d a   a . W a  I a  a d a  I a . B  :
[I]  a  c  c     b  ab  ad      c   
 a a   b   a d  . W ca   ac  b  a      d c . B   
a   a    a ,     c d a    d    c   a  a  
 a c  a d  b   d  d c a  ca  a  ac  b   a  c d  ac
a   a    a  b   c   a  (P   R 110).
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-b -d a  e b  b  d a d  c  e c d   a e  a  c
a  b e  e ea  b e e.  L e  c ,  De e , a  a  e c e
c e  e a . He e : T e a de e  [   e e] ea , c a a e
ea , a , ab   a d  ead - ade, ec d- a d ed e  a
de  e      ad e  a  ca ac e  a d de a d  a d, a  c ,
  a dead e e , e  e e ec e a a e e    (Sc  a d S c 122,
22; H  W  T 326). Le a d Wa  de c be  e e ab a ed  c  e- a
e  (De e  e ) a  a e a d a , e b e, e , c e, e a
ce b e, ed, a e e - ee , a d e , b ed e e   e c a e 
e e   ea   [ ] e e ec a  e  a  a   e  [!]  ( J
De e   L e  194). De e  d e  be ee c  e- a   a - e
e   e e a d, a d a ac a e - -c e a  e e . Wa
e : I  e e , ea e  add e  e e  a  a  ec c ab  e
 acc . I  e a e , ea e  a d e e  a a e e e e ce   e a e  a
d c  e . T  a e  a d dee e  e c ca e e c a e  ( D a  P ce  1).
T  a  De e  ca  a ac a  e , d a bec e a c a ed 
c ec e  e  ea e  a d e e  a a e e e e ce   e
a e  a  d c  e  a d e  c ca e e c a e ,   d a e, e eb  a a
a ced, dee e  ea .
F  De e , e   ac e  c  e a e a a : De e  de e
dea  a  a   ac .  A    De e ea  a  a   ac ,  e  
e e e  a   ca  be a ac a  e e c a  c d a   b ec   a ed
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e e e ce, ha  he de c be  a  he ag a e e a a  f a c  d  a g
a c a   he c e a  (D c ac  a d Ed ca 8). I  h  a , e e  he 
ag a c c ca e ac  a  d be d c a a  ag g e
a d e ce, a  ea a d e g  a ac a ,  De e  e c a e,  c e a
beca e, aga , a  Wa  e a , ea e  a d e e f  ag a e e e e ce  f e
a he  a  d c  e  ( D a  P ce  1). B I  ge g ahead f e f. De e  def e
he a ac a  a e f e g a  f : he cha ac e c h g ab  B
de a d g f A  e e  a d d   ha  he e d   he h g f  he a d
f A.  I  h  a , he e e  (B) e ce e  he h g a   a  c   A  c ,
ead f  eg -ce ca  [e ha  added] (E c  a d Na 141). De e  f he
e ab a e  ha , [a]  a e  f h  ag a e e a a  f  a d e e  he d  he
ea , [ he ea e ] he e e  a e h  a  e  be a e ed b  he  eech ac  a  a e he
e e  (D c ac  a d Ed ca 8). Th gh ch e g, Wa  e , he  ha e
ec c ed he e e   he c e a , a  ea e a  a d a  d ed
, a c de e  (E c  a d Na 192). Acc d g  ch a a  Da e
Be e e   e g a h  h  cha e ,  de e a e he  f a d e ha
de f ca .  I d add ha   ec e  h  e e f e a  a d a
d [ g] , a c de e  ha   de f ca ca  be c c  a d a ,
ag a e a d e e, a d b ec   e ac g e a a e e . L e g  h  a
bec e  a f  f a a a c a .
Whe  B b Fech  ad ca e  f  d a g e a  he a de f c a  d c e, he
a b e   edag g ca  a e ec e   he a   h ch a c a   a d a g e
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e a  a d a  d  [ , a c de e ,   a a  ha  c ea e  b e
f e de f ca  a d a c a   e e ge h gh e g ac  d ffe e ce  (Wa  1;
Fech  477-478). S ch e a ,  Fech  e , ca  ha e  he  a c a  b g a e e
f de   he  g g ef ec e c e a ,  ha   e g he    ea
ab , b   e e e a  ag a e  a c a e , he  e e e ce  (477).
De e  dea  ab  e g a e c e  a d eg ec ed, a  Wa  f he  e a ,
a h gh e g  e e a   De e  c ce f c e a e f e d h  f  f e g
de c a c c  ( J h  De e   L e g  191). F  De e , a ac a  e g
a e  b e de  f c a   ha ed e e e ce ha  e ec  he eg  f he d d a
a d he  a e e e e ce. G e   a ac a a e, e g ca  be a f  f
ag a e a c a  ha  b dge  he ae he c a d he c a . Whe , a  La e  e , he
e e  ca  e a e he e ec e f he he a  a c a   he   h g,  ch
e ec e- a g2 c d  he  e e a e a  a  e  a  he a e a  d a c
ha  De e  a c be   he ae he c e e e ce f e a e, a g he he  a . De e  dea
ab  a ac a  e g- -c e a  d a  e h  dea  ab  ae he c
e e e ce a   f c  f  he d d a  a d  c e . B , he e( ) f he eade  a
ee   cc  a a  ace a  ce c e e de  f he e a  d a d, e , a
e ed   eh  ab bed  e e  e ed b  he  e e e ce f e g   he
h gh he ac  f ead g.
De e  c ce  f he c a  c d a  ha ca  be ach e ed h gh
a ac a e g- -c e a  b h e a d c a  h he d a g c e a .
2 I  Cha e  4 f h  d e a , I  d c e ec e- a g h efe e ce  c g e d e f ead g.
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A d d a c de   e  a d/  d a c eac  c e a ca  e  
 ed ca a  e . Be e   e c  d a c eac , I  d c  e  
Ma  B be   e a e  d a e e   a beca e    a   De e
dea  ab  e  d c ed ab e, a d a  beca e  a c c a  d e e ce. B be   
e d a c e a  a  e d   d c (  C a e  4)  De e a  a a
ae e c  a d, e ec ca , L e R e b a a ac a  e   ead .
L  a /a   D a  R a
Ge e c e a , a d e e e e e  ac a e  a d e a  be ee
e 3,  e  e  Ma  B be , ea  acce a ce  e e  (K   Ma
59). B be  c ce e   d a e a  de e  a e e e  a c a ,
  e  a ed e e  b , ead, e  a c a   a ea  a  
a ed b  e  a c a  [e a  added] (G d  208). T e e e  e d a c
e a   e c e  e e a  . T e d a c e a    a e   b ec e
b , a e , a e a a  be ee   a  b ec a  d e   ea e  e  e e a
e a a e e , e  de e de  e e ce, a  e a e e a  e  e c e  a   a e
b e a e  e de e de ce,  a e a  a a  ea  d be e  e  b ec
 a a c a  e . G e  e  a  acce a ce  e e , a c a
3 F  ea e  e e e ce, a e e de - ec c a e e a ed  B be  a , a d a  e e e e e,
e e   e  e e   a  a  be , c e  a  e de  de ca .
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 d a e e ab  e  a e  a d ed c ab e ce  d
eac  e e   a ed d. 4
L e B be , De e  de c be  c  a ce   e d  e e  a  e a e
e a a e a c a   e e e  e ce e  e a   a  c   A
c , ead   e -ce ca  [e a  added] (E c  a d Na 141).
H e e ,  a c c a  d e e ce be ee  De e  dea ab  e  a d B be  c ce
 e d a c e a , De e  e  c a  a , [a]  a e    a a e e a a
 a d e e  e d  e  ea , [ e ea e ] e e e  a e  a  e   be
a e ed b  e  eec  ac  a  a e e  e e (D c ac  a d Ed ca 8). B be  ead
ca   e ,  e d , ec e   e ec a  a   ec c
ec ca ,  e  a  e ca  e I-T e a .
B be  e ec  a  a d c ca  e a a  d a e a  a ee  be ee
 , e  c c    e  b d e . F  B be , d a e  a  ca
e e a  e e e  e  e e e  e c e a e  e e , a
e c e   c  eac  d d a  e    e e be   e e  a d d e   d
a  bac  (G d  208). I  e  de ea  c ce   d a e, B be
d e  be ee   d e e  a de   ca de   e e ce  a  ca  be
de ed    eac  e : e I-Y  ( I-T ) e a  a d e I-I  e a . B be
a e  a  e e   I  a e, b  a  e I e    e a   e e  a d 
c a ac e ed b   e a a . W e [ ] e ba c d I-I  be   e ea  
4 B be  c a  a  d a e a e   a ea  a  a ed b  e  a c a  e a e  Je ca
Be a    e d ace   c a a c e , c   be d c ed  C a e  3.
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,  a a  a     b , 5  ba   I-Y  b   a
 a  a  a   a  a  (G  209). I  a  
 , b , a         ,  
a a   I-I  a ,   a   b
        I-Y  a . T  I-Y
a    , a  [ a ]      a
a   a    ba  , a  M a  G  a , a   a
      b .  T    I-Y  a     a  a  
 a  a a   a 6...  a      a   (G  209).
B  a a    I-Y  a  a  ba a a  a   a  a    
c a e   a   a  b a  a .
B b    a  a  b a   a   a  de
    a   a  a  a a  a a  
  [ a  a ] (G  212). B b  a ab  a   I-Y  a  a  b
6 B b    a , ,     a  b ,  D   
a a a  ,     a  a , ba  a   a  .
I a , B b  a  a   b a  a  b  a  a  a a  
,  a , b  a  a   . S a  a    (  a   
  a a     ),   a   ba  a   a  a a
 (b   a ), a - a  (b   a ), a  a   b a  ab   a  
. P  R       : F  B b , a a  a a   
a     ab    a  . A   ba  , a     , a  
a a   a  , a  : a b       (184). I  b   a
  a   ba  a  ,    (a a   )
,    b     a ba  a , a  a   a
a a  b c c ba  a a  a  b  a   (   a )
ba       b  a   b  a a .
5 H , b    b a , a    b  a  a  a  b  a a    a  a a   a
, a   I    b   a a a  ,     a  
 a    a    ( a )   b a .
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a  i ible ideal ha  e hele  ca  be ef l ciall  a d i agi a i el . While De e  a d
B be  ld ee   ag ee ha  li e i g i l e i agi a i e a ici a i  (B k  a d
Wa e  h a e) i  he f  f ide if i g i h e e el e  i i  a d li ed i a i
(B be  h a e), De e  e ha  e ha i e a d e e ie ce hile B be  e ha i e  a d
al e a d ha  hich b  defi i i  e ai i a e. T   i d, B be  e e e ce
f  he k abili  f he he  ef ll  c le e , a he  ha  c adic , De e
a ce de  ie  f ha ed e e ie ce, g a di g agai ha  Ba ba a Sch eide  call
a ci i ic eadi g,   he e de c   ee  he elf i  he he  i  a  ha  c fla e  elide
i a  diffe e ce  i  a e ial ci c a ce , c l al f a e k , a d he  a ec  f li ed
e e ie ce. I ead, Sch eide  a g e , ge i e dial g e f  de c a ic c i  e ail
e c e i g diffe e ce    , a he  ha eg ia i g  diffe e ce i  a  ha
ac all  a e   de , b c e,  e a e i . A a  a id e  ch a ci i ic eadi g,
Sch eide  elie   he c ce  f ca  , f  he ic a d c i i  die ,
hich d e   lead  a  ea  e a h  ha  c lla e he e diffe e ce  hile e ai i g he
c ali ie , b  i  d e  all  he eade  a he he  b h a  he he a d a  a
c a i . I  e c age  a  e a h  ha  ide ifie a d diffe e ia e , affilia e  i h he  a d
e ec  hei  e a a e e  [e ha i  added] (Sch eide 206). B be  e e e ce f  he
k abili  f he he    i d ig al , c a De e , e hi g like Sch eide
ca i  agai  a ci i ic eadi g; a d B be  abl alifie  he I-Y  ela i  a  f ll .
B be  e lai  ha  I-Y  ela i hi  i cl di g a e -child, eache - de , 
he a i -clie , hich a e g al- ie ed i  e a , a e c de ed e e   be c le e
beca e al ali  ca  be eali ed he  e  b h f he a ici a  eek   ac  
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he he  a d ach e g a g a  (I a d T 179). I  e d g  ch d e , he e  a d
e b e  f he eache  a d he  ch  e e ece a  affec  he  de a
f e g; a d d a  a d de e e a d ffe e ce   he a c a  eache  a  e  a
de  e ec e ca ac e  f  c ca a  c e  a . Wh e I ag ee h B be
ha   e ac  h ch d e  a d ad e ce  he c a  e g, f  e a e, e a
(a d a  be def ed b ) a ce a ac f a , I h  ha    ec e  h  e,
g a - e ed a ec  f (d a g c) each g ha  e  b e  f  he eache  a  e e ,
 a  b  ec f g c d  f  he  de a f e g. The ac  f a  ha
cha ac e e  eache - de  e a h , e he  g a - e ed e a h ,  e f ha
a e  he e( ) f he eache  a  e e  b h b e a d c e e a . B  b ac e g ff 
hh d g he     dea , a  ea a , he eache  a  e e  e  
d c e ace f de ce . L e g h ca  be a a  f ge g   de
he e e  a  e d d a  a d beg g de a d ha e e e e ce  f he e ,
f  a ce, ac a  gh  be. The  de a f e g, a  I  h   Cha e  7,
ca  be e f  each g .
I a , e ca  d ffe e a e be ee  e a h a d B be   f e b ac g
he he . E a h ,  a  M decha  G d  e a , e e  e c e e de f  h
a  b ec , a  a a ,  a e   de   ge a g d g e f f  ,  he ea
e b ac g (e e he e a  ca ed c ) d e  e [ ch] a e  f e  
c c e e ea [b ] he e e f e  c c e e e , he f f e  f he ac a
a  f fe, he c e e e e ce f he ea  h ch e a c a e  (212). Aga ,
B be   f e b ac g he he  ea  a g  f  he he  ed ea h ch
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eem  im ible, b  ef l a  a  ideal h l i g e   e e f elf. G d  i e
ha , acc di g  B be , he m  im a  a ec f i cl i   emb aci g i  he fac  ha
e e  i h  f fei i g a hi g f he fel eali  f hi  ac i i , a  he ame ime li e
h gh he c mm  e e  f m he a d i  f he he  (Be ee  Ma  a d Ma 97).
B be  i  f he dial gic ela i  a  emb aci g he he , if l  m me a il , hich
M dechai de c ibe  a  glim i g  he he  h gh a  e e i  f e   c c e e e ,
de l  i al- a ial me a h  f  de a di g  k i g i elf, c cei i g f he k e
a ee . I  hi  e e, B be  dial gic ela i a allel  ha  ha e  i  eade l  ide ifica i ,
a  L i e R e bla  he i e  he ac  f eadi g, he  he eade  ca  be imme ed i  he e
a d ide ified i h  a ic la  cha ac e   i a i a d, e , a a e f hei  imme i  a d
ide ifica i  a  ch a d he ef e able  e gage hem me ac g i i el , h gh eflec i
f m a i i  ide f   a a  f m he e e ibl ha ed e e ie ce . Thi  di ided
a e i   d ble c ci e  f he eade /li e e , h e e , ma  be  me e e  me el
a a l g  gge ed b  he i al- a ial a adigm i  hich e c ide  eadi g a d
li e i g a  a  ce i a e a d ha ed e e ie ce.
L i e R e bla , h  f  ma  decade  ha  bee  e i fl e ial  ch la hi  i
E gli h ed ca i , if   ac al cla m ac ice, he i e  hi  a ec  f eade l
e e ie ce i h efe e ce  De e a  agma i  ae he ic . Readi g i a ac a acc di g
 R e bla  i  he ame a  ha  li e i g i a ac a f  De e : a  a f m f
imagi a i e a ici a i  ha  ca  be imme i e a d ide ifica  a  he ame ime a  i  e ec
he i eg i  f he he  a d hei  e e ial e a a e e .
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I  hi  di e a i , I i  e e h   f i e a e d c i e i g (Cha e  6),
ac i e i g (Cha e  4 a d 5), a d cca i e i g i  a d be d he c a  (Cha e
7 a d 8). I  d i g , I i  e e h  he i e a a ac i  i e f ca  be c cei ed a  a f
f i e i g, a d h  i e i g bec e  a e f he ica  i e i  a d e a  a a i .
Li e i g i    a di : hi e a de e he ece i  f d, i e i g
c he  a d igh  efe   i a ehe i  b  a  (c bi a i ) f he
e e . Li e i g i  hi  e e ea a d  . A d i e i g, a  Nic  C d  e i d  ,
bec e  a ce f e a h  f  hi i g ab he cia  d,  a d f  c cei i g f he
a e f a e i  i e f. The   i e i g e   e  ibi i ie  f  he  a d ac ice
ac  a a ge f di ci i e  a d fie d  f i i . T  g d hi  i i , I  i   
i e i g i  he c a  a d, ecifica , h dia gica  eachi g ac ice  i a ia e, 
c ea e c di i  f , i e i g  a d a g de i  he i e a e c a .
L  a d/a  T ac  E a
I each E g i h i  he e e h g ade a  E hica  C e Fie d  Sch , a d i  hi  e
I  i e e ed i  he di c i  f i e a e i h a d a g de . Li e i g agai  a d agai
 a  h  f a di  ec di g  f i e a e di c i i    c a  ha  ed e 
hi  -f d c i e  i  faci i a i g i e a e di c i : fi , ea i g e f
a a d a a  a ca hi e i e i g c e  d ea i g a d i e i g;
a d, ec d, i e i g c e   i a e e e  de  ea i g a d i e i g f
c e  a   ha  igh  be  ha ed e e ie ce  f ea i g a d, a , h  I ca  be faci i a i g
he di c i  f  a e i e a  e ide f de  i e e i e ac i i .
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T e c e a   e e e a  ea   e e a e c a a  , de
a a  de a d   e e   e  ead  a d e e e , d d a
a d/  c ab a e   eac  e , a  ed  a  e ece ed ed e 
e e a   e eac e   e  a e d be e eac e e a ed e
c a  d c e a  de , a e d   e ce e   ea - a  
e  e e d c e  Ne  C ca  c e ead .  L e   e a e d c
e  d  c a  e a a  e  a ec  e  e c a  e e  e ec  
e d c   a e  c a   e  a e d be e a f ead , c , a
S e da  B a  a e , e e   a ead a  e e e  a a  a e a  a   ead
 e acc a e  ade a e ec d a d d ead , a d  ,  a   ce  
e ead , e e e , a d e ec   e e (T e L e a e W 197). Pe a  e
 a ab e d    d c a  e ea c  a bee  a  a  a d  ec d  
e a e d c     c a  a d e a a a e  c a ,  de ca  be
e e a . I  a ec d  d ead  a  a b d  d e . C a  d c e  a
e  a  d c e  ca  be ead (  ea d) a a a d a a . L e   e a d e
eade   a e e e eac  ac ce d ee  be a  a ec    e e eda .
D  F e  a d S e e  M  e a , [b]e ea e c c  a  a d a
a  d e a eac e  da  ac e  e  a ba c a  e: e de e a e e ec a
e e e ce . M  eac e  a e e   e e e e  ea e a  e   e
  e e ce, e e  e e e ced a  , bea , c ec ed e ,  e .
Idea , e  d e  ead e  de  c  ea e ; e  e acc e   
dea   a e  [e a  a ] (F e  a d M 31). B ,  de   ead e  de  
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ch plea e ,  Finkel and Monk con i en l  ca ion again  an  eache  in e en ion ha
o ld inhibi , a he  han ppo , ha e e  migh be den  o n e pon e , independen  of
he eache . Thei  i  a den -cen e ed  app oach o eaching ha , like eade - e pon e
pedagog  mo e gene all , p io i i e de e pe ience of eading he eb  he  migh  a i e
a  hei  o n e pe ien ial nde anding  of li e a e.
She idan Bla  o k hop model of li e a e in c ion imila l  ca  he eache  in a
ppo i e ole, a  i  e e, and al o con i en l ca ion  again  an  eache  in e en ion ha
o ld inhibi , a he  han ppo  o  engage i h, he den  o n eme ging e pe ien ial
nde anding  of li e a e. Bla  in hi  a , like Finkel and Monk, al a  di ing i he
be een he eache  e pon e  and e pec a ion  fo hei  den  e pon e  on he one hand,
and ha  migh  be each den  ac al e pe ience a  an  gi en momen . Bla  ha e  i h
Finkel and Monk an app oach o eaching ha  gge , b  onl  begin  o heo i e, he ole( ) of
he eache  a  li ene .
Li ening i  nei he  pa i e no  holl  ac i e. B , i  can be in i e in he li e a e
cla oom in he en e ha  i  o ld inhibi , a he han ppo , he den  o n eme ging
e pe ien ial nde anding p eci el  gi en hi  p e oga i e of a g e pe ience , in ellec al
o  ae he ic, i h den . Al e na i el , li ening in he cla oom migh  be fo  he eache  a
q i e di inc  fo m of ha ed e pe ience. The eache a  li ene  p ac ice  a kind of di ided
a en ion, o  occ pie  a do ble po i ion, he eb ha ed e pe ience can be a o ce of jo  in
eaching in he li e a e cla oom and, e , no in i e fo  den  ho e e en ial
epa a ene  and a onom  o ld be p eci el  ha make  a ce ain do ble con cio ne  in
pedagogical li ening bo h po ible and con eq en ial.
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In ordinar  con er a ion be een o people, he peaker and he li ener e change role ,
aking rn  peaking and li ening in a a  ha all  priori i e  and ain  bo h he flo  of
comm nica ion and heir hared e perience of meaning-making. The eacher a  li ener o ld be
doing ome hing el e. The eacher i  decidedl  no an eq al  par icipan  in he di c ion b ,
ra her, pla ing a role or role  ha  onl  o ardl migh  eem eq al  o den  (or merel
o ld be e plained o hem a  ch) and preci el b  ir e of hi  di inc ion heir e en ial
epara ene can facili a e he den  o n emerging e perien ial nder anding of li era re.
In li ening o den , he eacher e erci e  a di ided a en ion, a do ble con cio ne  hro gh
hich he  can begin o nder and ha  migh  be he li erar  ran ac ion   d
  hile, al o, no icing  re pon e . The eacher ideall  ha  an e perience
(De e  phra e, o be di c ed in Chap er 4) of he e  hem el e , b  ha  o ld be epara e
from fir , prior o and, hen, im l aneo  i h he den . Be ond ha ing been
occa ioned b  a hared e , he eacher and each den  re pec i e c of he ame
e  ma  no  be hared or e en comparable. Tha  he ac  of reading i elf con i e  an
e perience mean  ha  comm ni ie  of reader  ome ime de cribe or e pre d reading
e perience and enco n ering difference in hi  a bo h nece i a e , and open  p he pace
for, li ening.
Re pec ing each den  a  a reader and hinker indeed, a  a hole per on mean
demon ra ing an in ere  in, a  ime  hro gh killf l promp ing, ha  migh  be re pon e
o he e . Ra her han an  par ic lar e perience of he e  ( hich o ome e en  nece aril
remain  pri a e or e en incomm nicable), ha  can be a d i  cla room di co r e i elf,
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de  ha ed ce  f aki g ea i g  f hei  di e e e al e gage e  h gh
di c i  i h a d a g each he .
Wha  i e e  e i  h  he eache  a d de alike ca  be  hei   a d
each he  e e hich, agai , likel  all de e e ie ce i  a  ha
i a ia e  lead - eadi g. O e i g  di c i e ace f  de  ice  ea
e c e i g diffe e ce  a g hei  fi  eadi g hich ca  bec e cca i  f  ici g a d
a ic la i g e al a d i e e i e e i ha  he  igh  b i g ab  ec d a d
e e  hi d eadi g .
L   L a  D  a /a  D a a T a
I T a   U   D , a f da i al e  i  E gli h ed ca i  i i iall
bli hed i  1968 a d ei ed i  1983, Ja e  M ffe a g e  ha  ha  a e  i  ch l  da
f  cla  di c i [ a  be] c llec i e l g e , i l a e eg ce ic eeche
i  c e i i el  biddi g f  he eache  a al (94). B , if he eache , a  M ffe
ad ca e , hed[ ] hi  a e al le a  di e e f e a d  a d i h e  a d i [ ]
e l i i g ibli g i al   ge  igh  a e , dial g e i h a d a g de  igh  ha e
i  he li e a e cla . O e a   ega e hi a e al le  a d  i iga e de
e el  e f a i e ( a he  ha  ea e ) a ici a i i  biddi g f  he eache  a al
ld be  i hh ld i  a d, i ead,  i i i e li e i g a  a edag gical a i .
M ffe  al  a  agai  deba e  ab  c e ial ic , [ hich] hile he  ha e
hei  lace i  ch l , f e  ee  dial g e b i i g  ide  agai  each he , a d b
c ai i g a g e a i   a e ec i e  i f ie  al ead  de e i ed.  B  c a ,
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ea  - ee g a  a a  bee  a c ab a  f ece e d ;  e e  a g e
 b  c d, ec c , c   a e g a d  a ea e  [e a  g a ]
(M ffe  97).
I  a c a g  e   e a e d c  ( -) ec da  E g  ed ca ,
M ffe  e a e  e e( ) f e eac e  a  e e . He e : T e eac e  ec a  a e ,
f  c  e  be a ed,   a  a d a g e b  ea  a d e  e f e ee   a d
 f   e e a  e g  a  e b effec a    e e   de   a
e . 7 A d e eac e  d e   b  ge g de   feed bac   eac  e , 8 c
ca  e   e e a ge f e e a , c a  e a a   ead  e a , c g e
e a .  Aga , M ffe  c ce  e e  de  a ,9  g a f e
c g e   f e e a e  c e a [ c ] a a  ce f a  d c e
c  e de   a f  e a   g .
I   c e , e a e d c   c e a a g a  ea  ee de
e d g  e e ( ) a   a  eac  e e e ,  e e  a - a g e e c e
9 M ffe  de f e  e e a  c e  a  c a ac e e d c  a  a e edag g ca  a ab e:
1. T e eac e  e  a a a  e b  e f be g e e e e ced  e c af .
2. T e eac e  a  e  a  f ee  b , e a e  a c a  ( de ), a  ef a  f  ea g
de    g  e dea  f e   e c e a a d, e de , a  a a  ef a
f  ce e g d c    e e f.
3. Eac  de  e   ea  e  a d  a a a d e e   de a e e e e   e
dea  a d e e e ce  (98).
8 M ffe  add : O ce [ de ] a e de e de  f , [ e eac e ] a  ec  e f [ e  ] e e e ce
 e c e a ; b  beca e c  g e d a e d ec  f  e  d a g e, e g e ca
be a ed  (97-98).
7 M ffe  g d g c e T ac   U  D c  a  e be  e d f f e ce  d a a c,
 e .  H  e  f d c e  e a  f  ea ed  e c a e  D a a: W a  I Ha e g,
 c  e a g e  a  a a  d a a c ac e a  e e e ec e- a g  e- a g e e
ea e   a  ac e ce  f ea g- a g a e   e b d ed edge a   e ab e a d affec g,
a  ed  e e f c a  ea g g  e ,  eac g a a d ea g a  a e e g.
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b  c  eac  de  a e   e   e e   e e ( ) de e de  f, 
affec ed b , e  de  e e . I  c a  ca  a d e e   e a  I-R-E
e e ce f ec a  c  e eac e a e a   a e ,  c  a de
e d c  a  e eac e  e e a a e a e e, bef e g a e  e  a d
 , e ea g  ce    a a c e a e d c  g  b g ab
ge e d a g e (A ebee e  a . 700). Ma  N a d e  a . de c be de -ge e a ed
d c  f e a e  a  d a g ca   e e e a   b g  ab  d a c ce e
e eb  ea g  f d  e e ac  f c e a (10).
Pe e  S ag  e  a . e a  a , acc d g  c c  e e  f ea g,
e e ea     b  e g a d a c a g e a   c  e e
a d e  a  (7). Of c e, e d g e a g   e c a  c de eac e ,
e b  a , a d a  a e  f f e ce  a  a  bee  ca ed e dde  c c
(G  a d Pe a 100-121). B , de   g  be a g a . T e edag g ca  a e
f e a e d c , acc d g  M ffe  a d c c  e  f ea g, e e  
 ge e d a g e  d a g c eac g ead  e e a a  f dea , c  a e
g  e eg  f e e e ce.
I '  c ace a  de  e gage e  cc e  de  a e a
c g ca  e e   ea g. T e   a d  ea  a  c  ffe . T e  a e de
   ea g e f a  d ca  f cce (g ade ), b   de a d g e a e a
a d c a g  e a g   e  e (Ne a  2-3). N ce a , be d e e
c e e   de a d g, de  a e e gaged e  e  ca  be c a g 
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e a g [ he ea g]  he  e . 10 O e c e f c c  he e  f ea g 
ha  c a  d c e,  be effec e  a  a  e ab e f  de , eed   a e   he
e  be d he c a . F  he eache , e g  a  f  a e d g  ha  a e  
de , a d e ac g edag g  ha  ca  be e e  he  e  be d he c a .
I   c c de h  cha e  h a ec f c de f/f  e a e c  h gh
e a e d c  h a d a g de ,  a  g , ha   he eache
a  a e e .
E   B  L  W
I T  L  W : T  T   T R , She da  B a  de c be
a  e e c e  each g a d ea g e a e ha he e  h de g ad a e   d c
e a e c e  a d h eache   g ad a e eache ed ca  g a a d h ch I,
a g a  he , ha e ada ed f  e h de  dd e- ch  a d h gh- ch
E g h c a e . Th  e e c e, h ch B a  ge   ea  a  a  e e e ,  b
ech e  f  c  c a e , f he  a ca   e a e 
c a e ,  ha  he ca  a h  e e e ce.
A  g ea g  a  g g ce  f e ,   ead g ea
ead g  a  g g ce  f e g e de a d g f he e . Acc d g ,
a c a   B a  e a e h  ead he e  h ee e a g he  de a d g f
he e   a ca e f  0  10 af e  he f  ead g a d aga  af e  he ec d ead g, a d
10 I a , a d a  M ffe  e   a  e e g a de, de  e gage e  h gh  c ab a e
d c  a  e  a  ee   e he h ea  f a  f de ,  a d add  ha  de  ca a d  be ba ed
 e h g e e d g ha  a ce a  de g ca a ce  (97).
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he  i i g a b ief acc  f ha  ha e ed   a  a eade  a d   de a di g f
he e  e  he c e f  h ee eadi g  a e  a  a  e i  ha   i  ha e
ab  hi  e  (36). Af e  e a i g hei  de a di g f he e  a hi d i e, a ici a
j i  i  g  f h ee, ha i g hei  e e ie ce a d i e e a i  a d e i , i e i ab
e c e i g diffe e ce  a g he e e e .
B a  ad ca e  he e f a  di c i  g f h ee  e de , a d  e
ha  fi e  i  de , each i a e  c d c i g e a a e di c i  f he a e e .
I  de c ibi g hi  h  de  f i e a e i c i , She ida  B a  e ai ab , i
a cha e  i ed F  Te i g  Teachi g ha , agai , he fi d[ ] i  i a   ci c a e
a d he  ea e d i g  he g   a d a i g e   ha  I ice f i e e
i  h  he de  a e hi i g ab  he e  i g  fai i g  e e a  b e
(39). He e, he d ea e d i g  ee   e a ic a a  f  de c ibi g ch e
he  he eache  i  ei he  i ide   h  ide f de  i e ac i  i h each
he . Wha  a ic a  i e e  e a e h e e f ea e d i g  i  hich he eache
a  fee  c e ed  c ec  ha  ee   be a i eadi g b i e jec i g a i e a e e
f fac   b  gge i g ( f e  i  he f  f a e i ) a i   e e a  b e . B ,
a  B a  a , i  a i d f a a: B  I i  d e  he  i  ea i g  (39).
The e i e f B a  i e a e h , he , i ha  ha  e d  he  e i e i  e
ch i e ha  e d  he  e ead ha  i , e ac i e c -c c  ea i g, a  L i e
R e b a  de c ibe  i  he  a ac i a  he f eadi g, h gh he i d  f e e e ce
ha  i e a e cca i  f  eade  (a d i h hich, i  R e b a  h a e, he e  i  
 a  a   a age ). The ce  f h i g a e  i h a a  g  f ed
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ee  c ca e  a d e a ce   de e de  ead ( )  e e e  a  e   e
e e  ea   bac   e e  a a  a d a a  a   ce   c
e   e e e a  de a d   e e .
U e a  , e e , e c   B a e a e    
c a ,    e e  e  a  a ade b ec  a , e , ca  be e a ed  e   a e e  
a c c ce . I ead,   e e , a c a  a e d  e
e e , a e e  e   be. L e a  , B a  e a e  be
 a a ed ead   e ead   a  e c  a  a e  (  a b e  e ce   a e
e )  e e  ce e   a  e e  e e  de e de  a d 
d ec  e ce  e  a c a .
I  e   e    (a d e a  c a ) e e   e e a   a
e  e e   eac  e  e e , B a e a e  ca  be a   d a c
eac , a e e  c ab a e e e e e dea a   b  e eac e  a d
de  a  a  e e  e a c a  b  a a e a d e e e, ae e c
a d e ec a .
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CHAPTER THREE
The In erpre i e Pla  of Li ening
A   a  a .
-Ve  K i e b g, S a  S  S  Ab W
A  a      a  a  a , , a ,
a  a  b  b  b  b       
     a    -  
a . . . . H  a   a  b  a   , a  b   a a
 a   a  a   ? W a   ,
 a a , a    a a  ab a b a   
 a     , a  b a     
a  a    ?
-Cha e  A ie i, T  Pa a   Ra : A  A   A
S  L
Whe  a  ad  a   a chi d, Li e !  a e , Y e  i e i g  e hei
e ec a i  i    ch i e i g a a , if  ag ee e , i h ha  ha  bee  aid.
The e e   c a d  i e , i  c ia  age, ea  e i e D  ha  I a .
Li e i g, e e  a a  f  a e -chi d, eache - de , a d he  hie a chica  e a i hi ,
f e  c e  a e .
B , i e i g de e  ece i , a  e e   e e ie ce ha ag ee e  
a  he  e a a i e e e. Li e i g i ea a  , a i g i . I  i  ib e 
di i g i h be ee  he de  f a e i   e e ie ce ha  e ca  i e i g,  a d he idea  
de a di g  ha  igh  e  f  he e e gage e i  a  ecific e  f i e i g?
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Tha  i , i  he e e hi g i e e  i e i g,  e e j dg e , a  e ib
e a  ece i  ha  i e i g a  a  ac i i i  c di i ed  b  ha  hich he i e e  i
i e i g ? I  F e d  di ec i e  i  i e , e adi i a , c a ica  F e dia
ch a a  igh  hea  he idea  f e i d f bjec i i  i  i e i g ha  F e d hi e f
c ica e  i  hi  a e  , a ici a i g bjec - e a i he i  a d e a i a  ch a a
i e Je ica Be ja i  h  e gage he a a  e e  i  i e e i g he e a i
be ee  he a a  a d he a ie , a  I i  e e a e  i  hi  cha e .
If i e i g i  cha ac e i ed b  he e i e e ha  e d e  i h, abide b , ha e e
e   ,  a  Ge a C adi Fi a a i e , he  he i e e  bjec i i  i e f
bec e  a i d f i e  f  f  hei  i e i g (16). Beca e e i e  i h  h gh
he e f  he e e ie ce f i e i g ca i e a i d f ag ee e  (a d, e ia , a h ea )
i  he e e ha  he i e e  igh  be i ica ed b   i i ed i  e a i   ha  ha  bee
aid. Thi  i   a f da e a  a ec  f i e i g: i  e a i a i .
Tha  i , he i e e  i e i ab d , a bei i  a  ha  i i ia  a  be c ci
 i a e,  ha  ha  bee  aid  d e. Li e he eade  acc di g  De e  ha  a
e e ie ce,    d e  he i e e . I  he a i agi a i , i e i g i e  e a h : he
i e e  ee   a  a i e i  e e e e  h e  ee hi g  f  hei  i  f ie
i  de   hi  a d fee he he  e ,  a  ea   i agi e ha igh  hi  a d
fee  if  i  he a e i a i . The e ga i e f e a h  i  hi  a  i a a (i  e
f c j i g ha  igh  be he i ed e e ie ce f he he ) a  e  a (i  e  f
de e i g idea  ab  ch e e ie ce ). Of c e, e a h  i   a e  a  he
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e a a i e e e.1 Pe ha  ha  ca  be  e i g ab  e a h , a  a  e  f
e-c i e d c e a ie  ca  a e , i  j  h  fa  i  ca  g . B , agai ,  i e  i    ag ee
 e e   acce , b  e ha  e e   ack edge.
The eache  a  i e e , f c e, i  i e i g de  i e i ab  e d   ha
de  a e a i g i  he c a . E e , a d e ha e ecia , he  a ge  c ci  
i a e, he eache  e e  hi e i e i g a e e e a   a  di c i  f hei  edag g .
T  c cei e f he eache  a  i e e  a  ce i ie a ic a  edag gica  a ache  a d,
a , i   ce ai  edag gica  b e . P i a i , i  c e ac  he e de c  
c cei e f eachi g a a d i  hi  a  di he ba ki g de  f ed ca i  ha
Pa  F ei e e ab  c i i e  i P a   O . Acc di g  he ba ki g
de ,  he eache  d be de i i g  k edge  i f a i  i  he de  i d 
ha  he  ake a i hd a a  a e  (f  he e ), hich c cei e  f de  he e e  a
c ai e , e  e e   be fi ed  i h k edge ike ba k  i h f d   d a  . Wha
ha e  he  he eache  a  i e e  i ead a k : Wha  a e  de  e i g e ab
e e ie ce ? O , be e  e : Wha  igh  be e e ie ce f i e i g e e ie ce ?
T  e e e he e a h , he a  c a e i e  igh  f c i  a  a ki d
f c ai e   Wi ic ia  h di g e i e f e e ie ce . I  ha  a
igh  he eache  a  i e e  ac ice a ki d f di ided a e i   d b e c ci e , i
i e i g  de  a d, a ,  hei   i e i g. If , he e d be he i k f i aki g
1 I  hi  e e, e igh  be ab e  e a hi e i h a e i  a  i a i , e e  he  he he  e  beha i
ee  abh e . F  i a ce, if e  abh e ce i  c i ica  i he i ed, a he  ha  hei  c ide ed i i
 c ic i , he  e a e e igh  be diffe e  ha  hei  b e e  e e  ba ed f he
ef ec i . I'  hi ki g f h  a e  ef e i e igh  a  ha  a a ic a  ac i  i  a  e g a i h
ch c fide ce a d, e , i h  ha i g gi e  i a  h gh  a  a .
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he   e e f ha  ha e g  he c a  f  de  e e e ce , h ch gh  be
e d ffe e  f  he   eache  e  a a . The eache  a  e e  ca  a d
ec g  g  de  he   e ec a a d, f  ha  a e , e ab h g
he c  f e a   he c a , h ch  e e e  e ea e  de  a  e  f
a  a he c e f a ce  f he   e( )  he c a . The a d e 
a c   e e e , e g  he . Pedag g  gh  be de c bed a  e e 
he e e  ha   c ea e  c d  ha  a e c d c e  e g  a d a g de ; a d,
e e ,  he e a e c a  he d  f e e e  ha  e a e e f cca
h  a d a g eade  gh  bec e ef  de f  e e edag g .
I  dd e a d h gh- ch  e a e c a , he c f de  e gage e
ca   c de ed a  a e  a  effec f a he eache  a  e  a  de .
We e  h gh  ge e a  ege  he c ce  f ce  a d he ac  f ea g 
c ce g f b ec  a d age c , a d h  a  be e ec a  e  be a  ca  he  a d
a ache   de c a c ed ca  ( h ch e ha e f d g  ce  a d e g he
ha e a ce ).2 B  he c ce  f ce e f e he de  f ece  he eb  a
a c a  ce gh  be a ; a d g e  he fe a f d g a  ed a  h  
I f a  Age,  e gh  de  he he  a d h c e  ca  ha e he  a   a d.
L e g  a f  f a c a , a  I ed he e  cha e  h efe e ce 
De e  dea  ab  e g a d B be  c ce f he d a g c e a . Whe he  
ha e   de ( e ca  be e g  e  h gh , fee g , a d e e )  
2 The h a  ce ha  bee  e ha  he ce a  f g e  c ce  f edge  h  We e  c a
ce a c e  G eece a d R e, he e, a  J  Mc a a a a g e , he c he a  f ea g
e a e beca e ec g ed a  e f he f da a be a  a  ba ed  he g  a d a  f P a ,
A e, C ce , a d Q a  (1).
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e di g  he  a d , i e i g i e  e i g  a d a e di g  he he ( ) a
ed  i a e i e e   e i a  ef a , a d i h  he i d  f a e i e e
cha ac e i ed b  he de i e f  c   a e . Gi e  ch a  e e , he i e e  ca   
de a d ha  ha  bee  aid a d ha  igh  be i ea i g i  he ea e  e e ie ce.
Li e i g, agai , i  hi  a  ca  be a f  f a a a ici a i  he eb , a  Mega
La e  e ai , he i e e  ca  i e a i e he e ec i e f he he  a  a c a  i  hei
 hi i g.  E e  a a  f , a d i  , a a f i e i g h gh e ba  
e ba  e e i , i e i g i e  affec i e ab  (Ha d  89). T  i e  i  ac if  b
ai ai i g ch a  e e   he he  a d ha e e igh  be hei  idea   e e ie ce ,
hi e a  a e di g  ha e e  igh  be e  e e   he . Li e i g a ad ica
e ai  a i ed (  i f ) e de  ha  e de a e he ica , a bei   e a i , e
i  e a  f a e   fi ed idea . Li e i g i  ei he  a i e,  h  a  
de ibe a e. A  Ve  K i e b g i e , A e i e i e  a c i g a i i .
The idea  ab  i e i g f  De e a  ag a i ae he ic  a d ed ca i a  he  ha
I e ed i  he e i  cha e  e a e i h idea ab  i e i g f  he , i e diffe e
c e . I  hi  cha e , I i  e e idea  ab i e i g fi , f  ch a a ic he
a d, he , f  he ica  he  a d c i i die , bef e e i g  Je ica Be ja i
e  ece   i  e a i a  ch a a i . A h gh hi  a  ee   be a he  fa  afie d f
i e i g i  he c a  a d he e( ) f he eache  a  i e e , I  i i g i h a  e e (a d
a  ea ) a d he eachi g a d ea i g f i e a e i  idd e a d high ch  a d, e e ,
i h   e e ie ce  f i e i g i  he i e a e c a , a  a eache  i a i . M ch
i e he d  f ea i g a d he b ai  da  i eg a e cie ific fie d  i e e g ,
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h i l g , a d cial ch l g , he i i g he le( ) f he eache  a  li e e  i  he li e a e
cla  i  a  i he e l  i e di ci li a  e dea .
P a a  L
F  he ch a al , li e i g c i  i l i   di ec i g e  ice  a hi g
i  a ic la ,  F e d i e , a d i  ai ai i g he a e e e l - e ded a e i  (a  I ha e
called i ) i  he face f all ha  e hea  (111-112). F e d c cei e  f li e i g i  he c e
f ch a al i  a  a  i e  a e i e e   ece i i cha ac e i ed b  a ce ai  e a i i
ha  he a al , i  hi  de c i i ,  be ai ai i g, a d hich a g abl  gge  a
ki d f eff   di ci li i g f a e i . Ye , ch a al ic li e i g icall  i  de c ibed a a
ela a i   e e  a e i  f delibe a e ( delibe a i e) hi ki g. I  li e i g  a a ie ,
Ala  Ba  a g e , he a al  i    e e ci e delibe a e a e i .  Ba  c i e :
A   a  a e delibe a el  c ce a e  hi a e i   a ce ai  deg ee, he
begi   elec  f  he a e ial bef e hi . Thi , h e e , i  eci el  ha
  be d e. I  aki g he elec i , if he f ll hi  e ec a i  he i  i
da ge  f e e  fi di g a hi g b  ha  he al ead k . I  ill be ee
ha  he le f gi i g e al ice  e e hi g i  he ece a  c e a  
he de a d ade  he a ie  ha  he h ld c ica e e e hi g ha
cc   hi  i h  c i ici   elec i . [T]he f da e al le f
ch a al i f  he d c  a  be e e ed: He h ld i hh ld all
c ci  i fl e ce  f  hi  ca aci   a e d . O ,   i  el  i  e
f ech i e: He h ld i l  li e  (112).
Tha  he a al i hh ld all c ci  i fl e ce f  hi  ca aci   a e d,  a  F e d
de c ibe , ee  i elf a di ci li i g f a e i ha , i  kee i g i h F e d   de c i i  f
ch a al i  a  he i ible fe i ,  a be e a i a i al ha  ac al, a
i ible ideal ha  bec e  ef l  he e e ha  i  ake  ible be ee  he a al  a d
he a ie  a e  de f ela i g. Thi  de f ela i g, edica ed  he a al
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f ee-fl a ing a en i n  and he a ien  f ee-a cia i n,  gi e  i e  he an fe ence, hich
efe   h  he a ien  ac   hei  n nc n ci belief , cial e ec a i n , and
fan a ie  b  b i ing he anal  f  ke  fig e in hei  life, a  and e en . Thi  m de f
ela ing al  gi e  i e  he c n e an fe ence, he eb  he anal  n nc n ci
d namic  imila l  c me in  la .
In ch anal ic li ening, a  Salman Akh a  e lain , he anal  ha   make e ha
he  a e n  ing  e i ance  in he a h a  li ening ; gi en he c n e an fe ence
and hei  n in a chic d namic , he anal  can be mi ing c e  ffe ed b  he a ien
and, e, jec ing ne  n e nal i e  n he ma e  nde  c n ide a i n  (Akh a  2).
The eache  face  imila  b acle   li ening in he cla m. The i k f  he eache  a
li ene , a  f  he ch anal , i  hea ing , a he , in e e ing a ic la  den   he cla
a  a h le i h c a en i n, a kind f c nfi ma i n bia  he eb  he eache  n ice  nl
ha  hich c nf m     hei  ec ncei ed idea   e ec a i n  ab  ha  (ideall )
ld be ha ening in he cla m. Being able make ch a di inc i n a  all e i e
li ening and, m e e , he men al agili  ha  a di ided a en i n  d ble c n ci ne
make  ible. P ch anal ic li ening i  ne m del f ch a ance.
Since e ha  i  m  celeb a ed a ien , Anna O., ch anal i  ha  been called a
alking c e  beca e f F e d  f ndamen al le f he a ien  f ee a cia i n : ha  he
ne e  ld a id eaking ab  an hing, a  Akh a e lain , n n ac ical, ae he ic, 
m al g nd  (2). S  m ch he i ing f ch anal i a  he alking c e  indeed ha  been
c nce ned i h a he a ien  and he anal hich, acc ding  Akh a , ha
di e ed a en i n f m h  he  a ie  each he  (2). Akh a  gge  ha
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choanal i  j  a  ell migh  be called a li ening c e,  a oin  ha  he la f ll
em ha i e  i h hi  e ig a h f om Leo old No ek: We can imagine a m e anal , b  no  a
deaf one.  Tha  aid, choanal ic heo  ea li ening e ha  mo e ho o ghl  han an
o he  field o  di ci line, hich i  h  I n o i  he e. I n o choanal ic li ening al o fo
he n ance and he e an i ene  of i  conce ion of li ening a  no  onl  a di o  b
o en iall  in ol ing an  of he en e  and, mo eo e , inne  e e ience ha  befo e F e d
icall  had been con ide ed he o ince of i i al o  m ical e e ience , he ncon cio
being el i e (and all i e) in m ch he ame a . Th o gh choanal ic li ening, he anal
can become a a e of d namic  ha  eem o be affec ing hei  in e ac ion i h he anal and; and
he choanal ic i a ion hen become  a a  of b inging in o con cio ne  he e d namic
ha  o he i e migh  emain ncon cio  o  inchoa e.
No hing i  oo mall o  oo mino  o be no iced b he choanal , hich i  an a i de
ha  I ake in o he cla oom. The anal  li en o he a ien  e bal and non e bal
comm nica ion, hei  f ee-a ocia ion  in ha ing ha  come  o mind in he momen  a  ell a
hei  o e, mo emen , ge e , igh , li , and ilence . P choanal i  eache   o li en
o e bal and non e bal comm nica ion, o he hole field of ac i i  in hich eaking and
li ening a e ha ening, o  no  ha ening. P choanal i eache   ho  o li en o he o d
and o he ace  be een he o d , o he a ic la h hm o  cadence of he eake . I  al o
eache   o li en o o el e  li ening.
The anal  li en  o hei  o n li ening in a kind of do ble con cio ne : a ending o
hei  bodil  e on e , ch a  en ed m cle , fidge ing o  a ing of he foo , acing hea bea ,
and o on, in anal ing he co n e an fe ence a i elf a  of he ongoing ha ed ojec  of
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ela ing and in e e ing ha  define  ch anal i  (Jac b  104). B , he anal  can be
li ening in all he e a , and e  i  emain  a ec nda  e i n he he  (  hich f) hei
i a e e n e  d c i el  migh  inf m he e i n , c mmen , echni e,  in e e i e
in e en i n  ha  he anal  migh he a ien  in d   ge e. The anal
e e ience i  in hi  a  b h ha ed and i a e, and making ha  di inc i n in he m men
di ing i he  he k f he anal . I an   e l e h  a imila  inci le f ac ice migh
a l  f  he eache  a  a li ene  in he li e a e cla m.
The e  ba ic and c m lemen a  ac ice  f ch anal i f ee-a cia i n in
he a ien  eaking and f ee-fl a ing a en i n in he anal  li ening e   a ela i nal
d namic ha  i elf bec me  ma e ial  f  he anal and he a ien  alike, an c f
ela ing ha , hen, migh  ield d a , h e e  i i nal and bjec   e i i n (Akh a  iii).
The e i  a l  m e  a  ab  ch anal ic li ening. H e e , m  in e e  he e m e
na l  in l e  h  he ch anal ic i a i n and i  all-enc m a ing c nce i n f ha
he anal  can be li ening ( hich, b  he a , incl de  hicc  (Jac b , d. in Akh a  7))
e l  in a kind f in e e i e la  he eb  he anal  gi e  ne elf e   an e e ience
ha  can be imagina i e and imme i e a   a  a ch e e ience hen bec me
ma e ial  f  in e e a i n, f  de el ing idea , albei  al a  i i nal and bjec  
e i i n ba ed n b e en  e e ience (Akh a  6-7). I hink ha  he eache  a  li ene  can ake
a a  f m e en he m  elemen a  nde anding f ch anal ic li ening ha  I ide
he e a f nd h ab  eading and ab  eading i h he : li e a e alm  al a
in l e  an enc n e  i h diffe ence and, he ef e, i h he nkn n,  he n - e -kn n, 
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e  . 3 T e e ac e a a e e , a de,  e a  a d e
e  e e e ce e  e c e  d ffe e ce a  ,  e a   e e  a  c e e
a ce a  e a  a , c  I de c be e e a  a . A d   e , c
e e e a  ca  be de d  e  f e d ded a e   d b e c c e
a  ee   c a ac e e c a a c e , a d a  a   f  a  e 
ca  eda ca  e   e c a  e .
D a   W c a  b ec - e a  e , A a Ba  c a  a a  e e a
 e  f c a a  a d, e ec f ca ,  e a a  de f a e . Ba
e : I a e a c d a  a a e  e , b   a . W a   e  a e
f d e a ? A d f f ee a e e e  e e f,  c a  f a  a
e e e   e ce  a  a d  (Ba , T e W  f P c a a ). G e  a  d ea
a d fa a e , a  e  a a e e e e ce f e  e e e  e a e
f ee-a c a ,  a e  e e a  Ba  c a e c a a   c d  a , c  ca
be a e  fa a ca  deed. If e  ca  be a f  f a a e a c a  a  e
b  a e a d a ed e e e ce, I d add a a  c a a c e  f e
d a a e  a d de e  a cab a  f   a ec f e a a  de f a e , a d ded
a e   d b e c c e  a  c  f bec  e ed  a  e e e ce a  
 e e e  a a e, e a  e e  f  a c ca  d a ce  de   a e
c ce   e a   e a e  a d   a a c a  e .
3 I T  S ad    Ob c , a  b ed  1987, c a a  C e  B a  e e  e
ae e c  f a  de e e ,   c ce f e -   efe   e e e ce a ,
a   e a    a e , ca  be b   c c e  a  . Be d ea b ec
e  a d e e ba  c c  f e ce  d fa c  a d ea  c d d, e -
e e e  e e e ce  a ,  be  ce ed c e a ed  b  e d, e e e  bc c
f e ce e e  be a   a  a e f de e e  (B a , S ad    Ob c 230-235).
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Wha  a ic a  ef  ab  ch a a ic i e i g a  a a adig  f  c ide i g
he e( ) f he eache  a  i e e  i , i a i , ha  i  e a d  a d c ica e  he c e f
i e e a i   i c de (a d e e   e i e) i agi a i e e e ie ce ha  i e f bec e
a e ia  f  i e e a i , ch i e eade - e e c i ici  acc  f  he  f
i e a e a  bei g c -c c ed  b  he eade h e a ac i  i h he e  igh  ie d
hei  e e ie ia  de a di g  (Reja  10-41). Tha  ch a a ic i e i g i  e e e
i a e  he i e e  i ide f  a  e e ie ce, i agi a i e a d i e i e, a  e  a  ide f
ha  e e ie ce ch ha  i  ca  bec e a  bjec f ef ec i  i  eci e  he i i a i  ha
ac i a e  ha  I  ca i g i e e i e a . I a  i  he e e ha  Ba  de c ibe  chi d
a  a  gi i g i e  fe  e e  ha ea b  e he e  a e  de d b  he chi d
he e f e i e  a  ea .4 The i e e i e a f i e i g i  he c a  e i d   ha
i e ec a  ig , c ea i i , a d j ha  i , acade ic a  e  a  cia -e i a  c e
f c a  ea i g a a  a d a ead  a e i e e a ed.
P ch a a ic i e i g ca  be a ef  a a g e f  i e i g i  he c a  a
beca e i  e   a  f de a di g a c de  he eache i h a
i e e i e a f e  ha  e ha  g a d  agai ( e f-)ce i g, a i i g,  igidi  i
hi i g a  e  a  i e e i e h d ie , he he f he i ica  igh   ef  a ie ie .
The eache  a  i e e , hi e b   ea  ch a a i g de , ef  igh  e a e
he ch a a  e a i  a ce a d e i a ce  di ag ee e  i h  a g
4 A  Ada  W f d f e ai , i e a e  i e a e e ie ce ca  be e gagi g he i d a d i i  i a  ad  f
f a  i h a i i a  bjec ,  a  C i i a Vi che B  ha  he i ed (W f d f 2018; ee B  18-26).
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de  i  he c a .5 I  he g  f ch a a ic i e i g ha  I i  e e b ief
, i  i  bec e c ea   h  h gh  ch a a i ha  c ide ed he i icacie  f
i e i g a d, b  c a i , he ibi i ie  ha e   f  he i i g i e i g i  ed ca i a
die .
F  K d   P c a a c L
Sa a  A h a  de c ibe  f  i d  f ch a a ic i e i g: b ec i e, b ec i e,
e a hic, a d i e b ec i e. The di i c i  be ee he  i   f da e a  a ec  f
i e i g ide f he c i ica  e i g, a d f hi  ea  I b ief  de c ibe he e each i d f
ch a a ic i e i g. Ob ec i e i e i g a c ibe  he c a ic  i i  f h a  a e, i
a adie  a d hei  a e i a i .  A h a  c i e : S ch a e ec i e, f d  c ea  i
Ka  h gh , h d  i i g a d  a  a d eig  f ea   be he e e ce f bei g
h a  (3). I  hi  ie , e a  hea h de i e  f ac edgi g ea i  a d bei g a i a  i
e  deci i - a i g. Thi  c a ic  ie  f h a ife i i  he a a  a  a de ached
b e e  a d a  a bi e  f ea i  h e b ec i e i e i g i e  a e ec f  ici  
e ici  i  deci he i g h  he a ie  i he a d fa a ie  c  hi  e ce i  f ea i ,
a  a d e e .  Thi  i  h , A h a  a  e ai , a e , he i a i , ec ia i ie  f
i a i , a d i  f he g e e e he a a i e e   a g ea e  e e  ha  he 
 [ hei ] i d  (4).
I  c a   b ec i e i e i g, hich i i i e i e ec a  ca aci ie  e  i i i ,
b ec i e i e i g e ie   he a a a i h he a ie  c ci   ic  
5 I  Li e i g Pedag gica : A Tac ic f  Li e i g  C a  Re i a ce,  K i a Ra c iffe e ab a e hi  idea
i  he i i g ca  , a  I i  di c a e  i  hi  cha e .
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a   a  c c   a .  I   , c c  ca  
[ac a  ca  b ] a  a a c c  [ a  a ] (A a  6). A  B
,   a a  a [a ]  ;   a a
      (B  271, .  A a  6). T a  a ,  a a  ca
a      a  a , a a c a , , a   a  a
a  c a  c    a  a  a ac  b      [ a
a ] (A a  6). T  a   c   a a   a   b  a    ,
c a a  T  J. Jac b  a , a  b  b   a  acc a
 ac   c  a  a  a   , a ,  , b
c    a  a ,  ac , ac  a  c c a  c c  c ca  (6-7).
O  b a c a c   b c  , A a a ,   c c  
c  ca ,  c   a c  a b   a  a c  a  c   a
  a   b    a  c  a  a  b c . T  a  
b c     a  a  a  a  a  c  b   (8). T
a  c  ca  b    a   a    a ,  a ,
ca  a c   a a   a    a   (K b  1992). I 
   c c   ca  a  c a  . B , , I  c b   
   c a a c  acc  A a .
E a c    a a  ac  a   a
c  [ a  a ] (A a  9). T  a c   c a a , a
ba   G  a  R a  a c , b ac  a  c  a c 
  c a a c c  (S  595-96). W b ac  b c     
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a    ca , H  K    1977 b T  R    S b   a  
 a c a  a   ca d a - c a   c  c  c a ca
c a a  c   d  a d d  acc da  a  a d b  c a
 . I ad, K  a    a d - b c a a  a  a c   a
 a d c c   d  a d d  a  c  a c     a a
d . K  - c  a  ad a ca   a a c ,
a   c a  c c . A a :
T  ac    c  d ca  a . T  
  a  ac     a a  d[,] [ ,
a a ,]  a    a a  ac   
a  c  [ a  add d] (9).
T  c c   a      d - d d c ,  -  d c :
 a  a   ac   d   c   d   c c  
c c    a , a  a     d  a  c c , b c
  a  a . T  a a    c a a c   1980  
- b c  a  b , , a  c ca  d - d  d c  b  
c c a      b c . A  E  A b c  Sc ab  :
U d d a     a , c c c    a a  
 c ;  a c   a ab   a . T   a , 
ac   ,    c c    
a  a a ab  c a   a  a  ab  a  b  a d d a
, a c    d c   a , a  b ca   
d  (522).
T  a ,   a a , a ad ca  a c ca c ,  acc d   L d N ,
b ca  c a a     a a  c b  a  c  (145). I  a c
, ,   d b  a       a
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i a i , b   ac a  e e ie ci g he fe  e e  f he eake  he e f. The i e e
 bjec i i /ie  ece a i  f c e d c di i hei  i e i g.
Beca e i  a e e e i e  h gh  i h hei  bjec i i , he c ce  f
a e e  a  be e a  ha  e a h  f  de c ibi g he a a  i e i g,  a  ea  i
i a  e  f c i . Je ica Be ja i , h e k I i  di c  a e  i  hi  cha e ,
defi e  he ch a a ic i a i  i e f a  a e f c ab a i e de a di g a d
a e e  ha  i e  ha i g a a e , a da ce, i h a he  e  (B  D  
D  T 35). Be ja i  efe   hi  i be ee  e ia  ace i  e e  a d i h he
a ie  a ( I e bjec i i , Thi d e , a d M a  Rec g i i  3). Whe  
e e h gh hei  i e ac i  i h each he  de e a ha ed a age i  a a  f  ei he
f hei   i di id a  a age i  a d i e  hei  i e ac i , Be ja i  a g e , he Thi d
e e ge  a  a ace  i  hich he  e e i e ac a d he eb  c i a  ec ea e. (Thi k f
De e  de c i i  f i e i g he e, a  a  e a e f h  ag a i  ae he ic  e a e
i h ch a a ic he .) I i ia , he Thi d i  ea i ed h gh he he  a e e  i h
he i fa , hich ecede  e ba  eech; a d h a e a i hi  h gh  ad h d, a a
f  he ch a a ic i a i , a ife  hi d e h gh b h e ba  a d e ba
beha i . Thi  ead  e  he f h ki d f a a ic i e i g ha , acc di g  Akh a , i  ba ed
 he idea ha  he e f i  hi g b  a c ec i f ef ec i e a ai a  b  ea  ca e ake ,
a  dified b  b e e  e e ie ce, a d a ie ca  cc   i  a  i e e a  c e
(14). De c i i  f i e bjec i e i e i g, a i  bec e c ea  i  he e  cha e , e a e
i h de c i i  f he a ac i a  a e f i e a  e e ie ce.
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I  i e bjec i e i e i g, he a a  de a d    ha  hei   e ce i  f
he a ie  e e ie ce  ece a i  d be ha ed b  he a a  bjec i i , b  a  ha
ha  ha e  i  he a a ic e i , hich A h a ca  he a e ia  f  a a i ,  i  a a
a d a ead  c -c c ed  h gh hei  i e ac i ( a ac i ). Thi  ea  ha
i e i g bec e    a a  f acce i g chic he e a f  he ide  b ,
i a , f ac i e i  h gh e a i g i  he a a ic e i  a d he eb
e ia  di ce i g a ha   dee e  if i g a e ,   a a ab  ch a a e ,
ha  igh  a f  b e e  e e ie ce (A h a 15-16).
A  I  i i g hi  e ie  f he i e a e  i e i g, a d  ch a a ic i e i g
i  a ic a ,  i d ee  ee i g  i e a e a d  i e a  e e ie ce f  i  de  f
i e i g, a d A h a  a  f a a ic i e i g   i d e a e  i h he ie  f
eadi g a  e e ie ia  a d he i  ha  i e a ea i g i  c -c c ed. F  i a ce, i
defi i g ha  he ca  he ae he ic e ,  ch a a Ch i he  B a  de c ibe
ae he ic e e ie ce, i  c a   e e ie ce ha ca  be ca eg i ed a  c g i i e  a , a
a e  ha  h d  e f a d he  i  e  a d i de, i e c a i e  i  ace, idi g
a e de  f e f a d he  ( e , c i i , ai i g) ha  ac a i e  dee  a  be ee
bjec  a d bjec  ( The Ae he ic M e  40).6 Li e a e  ha  h d  e f a d he , a
if e ded i  i e, i hi  a ce ai  e a i ha  ac a i e  dee  a  be ee  bjec
a d bjec ,  ae he ic e e ie ce f  B a  i a ia e a a e f bei g- i h,  a de f
cia i  (B  a C a a 33-34). Ba ed  Wi ic i  f a  a , B a
e ai  ha  a  ae he ic bjec  ch a  a  f i e a e ca  f c i  a  a a f a i a
6 Mi  E i  de c ibe  h  he d e  ie  hi  a ie  i  he a  beca e ie   e e i  a a ce
a d a e he  e gge ib e  g d i f e ce (B a , e a  c ica i ).
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a a ca  ca eg e  f  e ec a  h gh . B , e ec f ca , he a   h ch A h a ,
a g he , he e ch a a c e g e ea ha  ee   e a g a  
 c ce a  f a e  h he e  f ead g a d he e( ) f e a e a d e a  e e e ce
  e .
F  e, he c ce  f de f ca  e e ge  aga a d aga , a d  d ffe e  f  a d
h d ffe e  e ha e ,  he e a e  ch a a c e g a  e  a   L e
R e b a  a ac a  he  f ead g, f e a e, a  I  d c   he e  cha e .
Bef eha d, h gh, I  c c de h  cha e  h a d c  f he ca  e g, h ch
e e   a d he e  he c ce  f de f ca  de a . Sch a  he g he ca
e g a e e d g  a  e hed, e- ded ha , a  Ge a C ad  F a
a g e   he  e a e h h ca  c de a f e g, e ha e  eech  a  ha
ac e  d c   d  de  f ece  a g age e (1-11).
Sch a   ed a d e , a g he  d c e , ece  ha e a g ed ha  a f c  
he c  f ea g  e e e a e gh h  f e a    -c a
d e  ch a  Ga a  S a C   S S ? h ca  ha e d e ed a e
a a  f  ( e) ag g f  f e e e , ch a  e g, ead g, a d e g
(D ehe  a d A ch a  4). A  Ta a D ehe  a d A h a M da  a g e:
V ce  f eg ded  c a   g e ce  he ce e   f d e
ce , h e c e a  c  a d d g a  ed a de fe a g
e   ha e  a    ha e e hea d e . Ye  de e
he ce a  ace f ce   de c a c he a d ac ce, a d  e e
f  c a  ce, e a ab  e a e  a d  he e  f he he
deed ce  a e ac a  hea d  a ed (4).
Th  d e a    a  a e e  D ehe a d M da  a g e  ha  e gh  a ach
e g a  a ca  ac ce a d a e a h e e  b  a  g f ca  a  he c ce  f ce
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(4). Thei   e e ifie  a   i e i g  i  he 21  ce , a  d e  K i a Ra c iffe
i a ab e e a i  f  , hich add e e  i a  c ce  i  i g
a d di e i , e i , a d i c i  i  ed ca i .
I  he  b R  L : I , G , , Ra c iffe e
he c ce  f he ica  i e i g i  a  a  a c de f c -c a  c d c  he eb  a e
ca  cc  a a ce  ace f e e   c i a e ide ifica i  i  a  ha
e d c i e c ica i  [e ha i  added] (25). Ra c iffe begi  i h he e i e
ha  c ica i  ac  diffe e ce  f ace, c a , a d ge de , a g he  cia  ca eg ie ,
e i e  ac edgi g, c i a i g, a d eg ia i g c e i  f diffe e  di c e
c i ie  (34). Bef e f he  e i g he  a g e ab  he ica  i e i g, i  i  be
ef  fi   e e Ke e h B e  i  f ide ifica i ,  hich Ra c iffe g d  he
 idea  ab  ha  he ca  c ci  ide ifica i a d, a , b ade  di c e  ab
ide ifica i , f  hich I c  he  f Dia a F .
O  I
Dia a F  defi e  ide ifica i  a  he i e a i a i f he he  (4). I  he
e a i e edi a i   he hi  f he c ce f ide ifica i , F  e ai  ha  a
ide i  i  e a i a ha  i , e ec g i e e e  i  e a i   he he  a d  a i
he a d f  hi  ea  ide ifica i  bec e he chica  echa i  ha  d ce
e f- ec g i i  (2). L i e R e b a  a ac i a he  f eadi g ee   acc  f ,
a bei  i  a e  diffe e  c e , ha  F  de c ibe a  he a  f ide ifica i  i  e e  ac  f
i e e a i  (4). Acc di g  F , he b e ed b  ide ifica i  i  he he  a d h
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he he  ca  be b gh  i  he d ai  f he k ab e i h  a ihi a i g he he a
a  eci e  ha  hich ca  be k  (4).
F e d c cei e  f ide ifica i a  a d i e ec i g i he i a  a adig , a
e  edi i   fac i i e   e  i e i  e i  ( d. i  F  5) hich gge
eh  a ki d f c i g  eca i a i  f he he  i hi  he e f. S  f e , F  i e ,
he de i e  e   he i e  i c a e he he  ha  defi e   cha ac e i e
ide ifica i  i  edica ed  he f he ed bjec . Th , ide ifica i  d be
e a a i e, a de f chic e a i , a i h b he he  ha  i  b e f he ec g i i
ha  e  ge  ca  k   ha e he he  (F 11-12). The  a  a a adig  f
de a di g eade  ide ifica i , a  I i  a g e i  a e  cha e , ee   ffe  a e
a ced acc  f ( eade ) ide ifica i .
F  ffe  i  he  b k I a  Pa a  i ig i g c a  hi  f he c ce
f ide ifica i  a d i  e  i  F e dia  a d -F e dia e  f h gh , ca i e
c ai i g, f  e a e, ha  [ ]acia  ide i  a d aci  ac ice a ike a e f ged h gh he
b d  f ide ifica i .  B  i a i g he ch a a ic c ce  f ide ifica i  i hi  c ia
hi , F  de a e  he e e   hich c ia hi  ha e  he e  e  i  hich
ch a a i  c e   de a d he ce  f ide ifica i  (14). F  he e h  c e
he e e   hich  ide ifica i  i ke a h e e ,  e i e e , f a e a d
a  f k i g a d bei g i  he d a i  ha Ke e h B ke a  a g e  i A R
 M , igi a  b i hed i  1950. I  i high igh  e a ec  f B ke  c ce  f
ide ifica i  ha  ee  e e a   ha  I  ca i g he i e e i e a  f i e i g. I ca
c ai   de a d B ke  he ica  he  , e ecifica , hi  c ce  f ide ifica i
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i e f i  a  g ea  de ai , a  c e  a d c ica ed a  hi  i i g ee   be. I i ead e  
e a a i  f  G eg  C a , h  ee   a i  hi    B e  c ce i  f
ide ifica i .
I A R   M , igi a  b i hed i 1950, e  a d i e a  c i ic Ke e h
B e a g e  ha i  he f da i a c ce  f he e  he ic,  a  ed 
e a i , hich had bee  he ce a  idea f ha he efe   a  he d he ic.  Ba ed 
he idea ha  a  h a  ac i i ie i g i ic e a- i g i ic a e de  f b i i g,
B e gge  ha   be f  a i e ea  a a a d a ead   be i e e i g he d; a d
a  di c e, h  bei g a f  f ac i , ha  behi d i  e h a  i a i . F  hi  ea ,
B e a g e  ha  hi g e  ha  a e  h gh ai i g i  he f he ica
e a i e e  ca  a e a ci i e   f ee  [e ha i added] (285). I ead f ea i g he a
f e a i , he , B e gge  ha  he ai  f he ica  die  i g f a d h d be
   b  hich e a i  ca  be achie ed i  he edia,
ad e i i g, i ic , a d i e e a  e a i beca e e e  ea  he f ce  f
e a i  b  hich he  he i e i g  igh be c ed a d a i a ed  hei
 e i , a  he d had bee  b  he Na i .
The e f he c i ic, he , i   i e fe e i h ch e a i , a d he ci i e
e i e  a i d f i g i ica  e ica  ed ca i [ ha ] d e e  a i i    ch
b  idi g i i e de  f a   he e f he ic ha  he  he  igh  e a e b ,
e , b  de a i g h  he e de  achie e hei  e a i e e  h gh he eade
ide ifica i . I  hi  a , he e  he ic d be c i i g [ci i e ] a  c i ica
a die ce  a d ea e  h  a e e f-c ci e f a g age  h  ca  di ce  a d e i
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 d ca  c  a  d   (B , P b   Ed ca  323). P a ,
B  ,  ac d  a a a   c  a d a d , a d  
 a  c  a  d ca  (A R c M 46). T , b c  c c  
  d ca   a     a a  , , ca  b  b a .
B  d  d ca   a   c  c a  (A  T a  H
266-67). I  c a  , d    a a  b d     
a  b  a dab ; a d B   d c b  c   c a  a   
d ca  [ a  add d] (A T a  H 263, d.  C a , K
B ). B  d c b  c  d ca , acc d  G  C a ,   a  a
a ab   a ac ab  c ca  d  b  a     ab  d c  a d
c a  b  d ca . T  ad a   a   a , 
a c ,  a  a  b  ab  d ca a   ad   ca  b c  a a  --a d
c  . L  D , B     d b    ,   
D  a  a  a  c  a    b  b c d  c ca  c  a
 ac   c c .
I a , B  ad ca  a d    a  ab  a   
 a  d   d a a .  T a  ,  ad  a   a c   ad
 c   ca  b  ca  a d d a d  d ca  a  a  
( ,  B  add ,  a  a   c   d ) b   d  
acc a c [,] [ c ]  a d  b ca   a ca [ ]   a    a
b   ad  c   acc  a  a   d (A R c  M 270, d. 
C a , K  B ). B    a  ca  ( )   ad /  a  b
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bjec   a  e e ie ce f he e , held i  i  a , b     . I  e i i g
he e , B ke e c age  he eade   di ce  he ide ifica i  ha  e e  im ac f l a d
ha  migh  be hei  im lica i , b  a ki g  ima e i : Wha  e al  ha  i  hi
e ?  a d, he , Wha  f ll  ha  i  hi  e ?
The fi  e i  mea  e ami i g ch hi g  a ha  he  i  e al ,  ha
illai  i  e al ,  ha  i d m  i  e al , a d e ha  ha  he g d  i  e al
acc di g  ha  a ic la  e   he em( ) f al e ha  i  migh  i ke. The ec d
e i , he , c me  ab  beca e he eade  m i  me a , ha  i , decide ha
he e e a i  likel  mea  a d/  m e ge e all  f  he h ma  i a i ,
c e e ce  ha  acce i g he e ide ifica i migh  b i g ab . He e, m  e i
e lai i g B ke  idea  ab  ide ifica i  i  -f ld: Fi , I a   em ha i e he e e  
hich B ke gge  a ki d f bif ca i  f c ci e , he eb  e ha  a  e e ie ce
ha  i elf he  bec me  a  bjec  f c i ical eflec i a d me ac g i i e a a e e , eci el
gi e  he d ble i i  f he eade /li e e . Sec d, B ke  i  f ide ifica i  al
gge  ha  e e ie ce  f eadi g a d/a  li e i g ca  be ha ed a d e  al  i  a e e emai
i a e, a  i e  e i e e  ha  l  e iall achie e  i  cial im lica i . Thi  b i g
me back  Ra cliffe  i  f c ci  ide ifica i h gh he ac ice f he ical
li e i g a d ha  I ake  be i  im lica i  f li e i g i  he li e a e cla m.
R a  L
Ra cliffe f ame  he  jec  f he ical li e i g a  a  a lica i  a d e e i  f
B ke  he  f ide ifica i , hich ha  bee  i fl e ial i  he ic a d c m i i  die
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c   b ca   1950 a  c  Ra c   a   b   a  c   
 c a  c  a  c -c a  c ca . M , Ra c  a ,  
a   c c  c   c   a  a  c -c a  c ca ,
   a a  a     a a  b  ca  (47-48).
Ra c    c    ca  a  , c  b  
  c a a , , a  c ca  (48-67).9 Ra c  
B    ca  b   c c   c c  ca ,  c
 c    b  b  a  a .
T  ca  , Ra c  a , b c  b    c c
ca   a  a   c  c ca . Ba   D a a F  
ca ,10 Ra c   a   a a a  ca  a
ac ,  c   ca  b  a ac  a ca ; a  Ra c   ca  
a  cc  c  a ac   a  c  a a c     ca  a
ca   c a  a a . 11 I  a , ca   
W c a  a  ac  a ,  a  a , L  R b a  c a  a  a
11 Ra c  a  a   c ca  B  b  a  a  c  D a a F  
  ca  a   a  T. M - a T c a   (48). Ra c  c : B a
 a    ca , c a   a /  : M
 ca    a  a c a  c a   bac  c ;
  ca  a  ca   c   bac  a a c
a /  c a  (Ra c  48;  F , I a Pa 1-20).
10 A ca ,  acc   F ,  a  ca  a     b , a , a . I  a
ca  a  a     c b , ,   c   c  b   
a ab    a   (I a  Pa 6).
9 T   c c   ca   a  a  a a   . T  c c  ca
a  Ra c  , a B ,     a  a     c c   ca
c a a c  a , a  I    C a 4,   b  c   L  R b a  a ac a
  a .
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e  f e e a e , ki d  f k, i ellec al a d al a he e  [ ha  a  be]
e  diffe e  f  a hi g he  ha e k ch ha  he a ic la  e e f cial
ela i hi  e e ed b  a  a ic la  k  ca ake a  i e i  (L a  a
E a 19).
Li e i g, a  I gge ed a  he begi i g f hi cha e , i  di i c l  cial 
i e bjec i e a ki d f ha i g ha  i i iall  a d a be al a  i  e e e e ai  i a e.
A d he ical li e i g i e e i gl  ld be a ki d f li e i g ha  efe    a
a c a a ce  di i i , b   a a  f bec i g bjec   he l i le a ce ,
di i i , i a i ,  a  f bei g i  he ld ha  ca  be ( e) e e ed i   e al
e gage e , he he  i e   ke f  i a ce, i  eadi g k  f li e a e a  ell a
i  li e i g  de  i  he cla . Ra cliffe i e : ca  ig ifie  a a ce
f e e  ha  a e  a  ch e  a e i ela i  a e , e ,  c l e  (17).
Ra cliffe add e e  li e i g i  he cla  e i g i  he fif h a d fi al cha e  f he  b k,
i led Li e i g Pedag gicall : A Tac ic f  Li e i g  Cla  Re i a ce,  hich I e a
a ch e i  Cha e  7 f  di c i g ecific i ci le   c l  f  li e i g  de .
T  T a   L  a  T b  I ca
T  li e  i   ecei e, b    kee    e . T  li e , e  be b h able a d
illi g  ecei e a d, he , al  able a d illi g  le  g . Li e i g i  a e al e e ie ce a
bei g i h  i  he e ,  a ha i g  f  al a a a  f  e . Li e i g i l e  a
e i g   he bjec  h gh hich he li e e bec e b c  , a d i  ha  e e
e ed b ,  he bjec   he a  f bei g i he ld ha  igh  be ig aled b  he bjec
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a d/  e ac ed h gh a  e e e ce f e a g  he b ec . B , h  de f a e  
e e e ce f be g b ec   he b ec h gh e g  e a , f ee g.12
The c de ab e c e   he e a  d (a d a e   ed ca a  c e )
a  he  f he 21  ce  ab  c a  a a b  e  h e  f e a e
  ( e) e e  he e e e ce  f cha ac e h e a e a  c c a ce  a d/
e ec g c a  de e , c d g ace, c a  ge de , d ffe  c de ab  f  he  
,   e , a  e add e ed  c ca ed b  he f e e e ce e f
( c d g e e e ce  f ead g  e g). Se g a de he e  f h  ha  he gh
 e  h e , a d de  ha  c c a ce e g e e e e   c e  a f
f e a , h  ab  ca  a g e ha  h a  be g e eade ca eg ca
ca  de a d      he e f a  (f c a ) he  h e de / e
d ffe  f  he  ? J  a  e  gh  be e g  he cha ac e   a e  ha  he e
, f  e a e, eade   ca  be e g  h e cha ac e  h gh he  
eade  e e e ce.
The e  f c a  a a  e  Ra c ffe  f b ed
de f ca .  Le  c de  he e  f c a a a   e  f he a d
he  de f ca . The e a  f e a e e e ce d be e a ec  f ha  e  
a a  f  ed e e e ce: ead g T  M e T  B  E , I e ha  ca
de f  h a ec ( ) f he cha ac e  Pec a B eed e, a  M  e  ha  f  
h gh  eade  e e e ce. H e e , he  I d  he b ,  e e b e a a
12 I  h  a , he e a  f e g  e e a e a    e he e e e ce f ead g a d f
ead g e g h ch, a  I  d c   Cha e 4, e e  a  c  f e, a e , a d
e a  c f c g de f ca .
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a d al ead , a d I am Black. The eade  h  ide ifie  i h Pec la  l gi g f  bl e e e
a d, he ,  d  he b k a d alk  i  he ld i h b  e e  a d black  ki , 
elf-ide if  a  Black, ha e li ed e e ie ce ha  I l  ca  imagi e. B , he  agai , ha ca
he eade  lea  h gh he imagi a i e a ici a i i l ed i  eadi g al e if , a
L i e R e bla  migh  gge , ha  i  mea  ide if  i h  Pec la B eedl e?
F he m e, ide ifica i  h gh eade l  e e ie ce ef ll  ca  be di i g i hed f m
ide ifica i  h gh li ed e e ie ce hich i imagi a i e i  me a  b   i  he ,
beca e al  ma ife  i  he ma e ial ld i  e m f hei a , am g he  a ec .
Ra he  ha  di a i g he imagi a i  a  b  defi i i a f m f c e fei  k ledge, h
 c ide  ha  i  ca  a d d e  acc m li h? Wha if he b da  be ee  ha  ca  be ha ed
a d ha  emai  i a e bec me  meh  f gible h gh eade l  e e ie ce a   a
 a eade l  e e ie ce i  b  defi i i  limi ed b  i  d a i  a d c e? M  ec la i
he e e ha  a i e  f m  ke ici m ab  h  h  a e d claim i  he fi  lace
ha  he eade  ca eg icall  ca  de a d he life f a  (fic i al) he  i h h m he
d  al  ha e hei  li ed e e ie ce f ma e ial  cial diffe e ce a d ill be able  claim
ha  li e a e ca  ha e a  edag gical al e a all. B  hi  ld be a ic f  a he  e a .
I  he  maj  c ib i   he ic a d c m i i die , Ra cliff ffe  he c ce
f he ical li e i g f  c c i g ha  he efe   a  c ci  ide ifica i  ha
facili a e eadi g a d li e i g a d, i  eem , eadi g a li e i g ac  diffe e ce  ch a
ca eg ie  f cial a d c l al diffe e ce. S ch c ci  ide ifica i  i  m  ie  a e
di i g i hed b  hei a a d al  e hele b  hei  edag gical al e.
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I  c c d   c a , I     J ca B a  c    a a
c a a , c  add   c c  ab   b a c a   d ca  a
a    ,   c   a a c a . I     a
c , a     Wa  W a , B a d    a c   a
d     c a  ac c .
T  D  P    L ,  D  C  L
P c a a  J ca B a  d   c   a  F  Ma   O :
A , E , a d  C a   M d a  a c   a   a   b
d ,   , c , a c a , I , add   ac  b
c a a  a d c a  d a  (185).13 H  a d      W a
S   M :
D  I a  ?
V    I a  ,
(I a  a , I a  .) (Pa  51, 6-8, d.  B a  185).
B a      W a    d c b    c a a , a d
 d ca   a , a  c a a , c a  , 
c ad c , a d a  c c .
I    a , B a  a d c  a a a  d   a d 
ab  d   a   d ,  a d   c   a  b ca   d c  b
-c c  b a    a d    (188). B a
13 B a  d d ca   a       c a a     1970  a d 80 , E a
G , ac d  c ca   a  a   d  b  b a d b  c   c a a c
d ,  c   a ad  a d  c ad c  (186).
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di i g i he  be ee   a e  f c ci e : e i  hich e i e e  f a   a
e e   be ca ied b  a cia i  f idea  a d e i  hich e ha e a defi i e i e i .
I  e ab a i g hi  di i c i , Be ja i  i ke  Kea  i  f Nega i e Ca abi i
bei g ca ab e f bei g i  ce ai ie , e ie , d b , i h  a  i i ab e eachi g af e
fac  a d ea a d, he , a ic a e  a a ad ha  i   f da e a   he i  f
a e i  i e f ha  i  ea i  a  be ake  f  g a ed  e ked (188). A  Be ja i  i e ,
he a e f i e i   bjec i e a a e e  i f e  de c ibed a  e i  hich  a e i
i  f c ed  he bjec ,  a d i e i g f  a e i i  he bjec  a  he e f  bec e e
i h i .  I  hi  a , Be ja i  a g e , he e e f e   h e e  i  e ha ced, 
di i i hed, b  he e e f i  i h he  i i g bei g  (188). Be ja i  c i e :
I  ha  a e ca ed bjec i e a a e e , he I i h h  I a  a
ide ified, he e h  ike   f ec e e ie i  he a e f de a di g,
ee   k i  i  i h   I   a   a  
a a  a , i h diffe e  i  f ie , a g i g i h each he . She
, a       a ha i , a c ea i e e i i h
e a he . I a  ic i g hi  a e f bjec i e a a e e  a  a ki d f
i e i  i  h gh ,  ike ha  f f ee a cia i [e ha i  added] (188).
Li e i g, f  Be ja i , bec e  a fig e f  c ci e i e f. Tha  i , e e e ie ce
e   e f   bjec i i  a  if i e i g a  ice ,  di ce i g e f  he he  
hei  ha  i h each he . If he e cei i g c ci  e f i  a  i  e  a d c ai
i de ,  ch a e f d be ide if i g a f  e   e , ac  i e
dia gic e a i , ch ha  hei  ide ifica i a e hif i g a d, e ha , i e i ab  c f ic i g.
Be ja i  a  ha  e f-c ci e  i e f i  c ea ed h gh bei g ee  b  he he ,
ha  i , h gh e ec i e- aki g. I g  ide  he a if d  b i g ha  I fi d i ide,
he e ai ,  c ec  i h a d ec g i e e f i  he  I ead a d k .  Be ja i  i
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  a  a  b  ,   a   a  a    a a
,    a      a  (188). B , a  
 -      a - a a ( b b   ; 
 )   a  a b   (  )  b a   a
  a    a   a  b  a  a a a    a
, a , a    b  a  . H , B a   a
a a    a - a a  a a   a  a   a   :
  ,  ,   a  a  a  (188).
T  P    R  L
T    a  , a  b  Ra , a  a a  a
a  b a   a  a     a
 a , a  ,  b   b a      a   a .
L   a  a  b , a ,  , a b
, a  b     a   . T  ,  a , 
a       a  a  a  b   a  
.14 B ,  a  a a  a  b a ,  a  a   , 
b  a . O  a   a  a , I ,  b  a  
14 I   b R   N : T  L   S  S , D a a S a  b   
a   N  Y  C  b    A ab Ta ,  a a   b   I  
L a  a   U   P b ,    a a  a  a    a
. S a  : T   b  A ab Ta  a  a      a  a
   b a a   . I  a ,  a   A ab  Ta    
 b a . Ob      a  a :  a , I   a
a  J  a .  W   a  a   a a   a   b    (78).
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a  . L a      a  a  a ca  a . T  
 a   a ,  ac   c a       a  
   c a  ac c .
Ab  a ,  c  a   a      a  b
a   a   ( )   ac  a  a    a  c a . S c
a  c ac  c , a  c a -c ,   c  ac
 c  a   a . I  c a c  c  a  ca  b  a ,
   ca  b  a a  a .
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(Re a  10-14). W e   ead a ,  a  B  a d Wa e  deed e d ,  a e
a g a e  e e a  e  (383). O e a  de a d e e f e eade   a  a  f
a  b e e   a ec a  ee g   e e f e . A e  a   c ce e f e ac  f
ead g  a  a d f a c a , a be  ag a e  ca , g  c  e eade
bec e  ed e ac e   e e a  d. B  a d Wa e  ag a e
a c a  gge  c  a  e e e ce f ead g a   ab b g  e e c  a ,
a  e f  e e -g ade de   , e e I a  a ed   b   I ca  ea
a g.  T e e e  a  ee  ed ec a ed de,  a d a c a
ed de,  f e e a  d a  ea  e e e  a  e e  ca  be  
ace  a  e a e e. B , a  f e eade  g be   a e a g be ee  b  ace
a  a d f a c a - b e e ,1  c  ca e e e e e ce f ead g e  a ce a
d b e c c e ?
S c  e  a a e  c a e ,  c  I e e a  g  be e e( ) f
e eade . S ec f ca , I  e a e de c f e a  e e e ce  L e
R e b a  a ac a  e  f ead g a d  W fga g I e  e  f ae e c
e e a d, e ,  e a  b  e e a  a  e f b  f c  a d c c  a  e e
a d e e  a d  e e e e ce f ead g ca a  bee  c ce ed  e  f a
a , a a ,  g a ca  a ad g . I de e e  a d  e  f e eade  
e  a  ee  b  e ea  a d b c e a  ca be ee    ab  e ac  f
ead g a  d c  ac e a d a  ( e)c g e e    g  e c f e
1 Ja e  B  a g e   a  e a  ab  e e f e ec a  f ag ed e e e ce   fa a a d f c
a ,  effec , ec a  e f a f  f a c a , a be  a ec a  e, a  I  d c  C a e  6.
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eade 2 a d e a  ( e )de e e  a   e ec ed  e ed f e eade   a  g
be  a ed e a  a d c ca  ad  e e be d ag a  ae e c . If , ca
f  e eac g a d ea g f e a e e ef e e a  d be a  e a e a  e  a e
b e.
M  e   c a e  , e e , e a : I  a     e
a ec  f a  g  be a a ge  ad  f c ce g f ead g a  ee g   e e  f
e a d, f  a  a e , ee g  a ec  f  e  ef ec ed   a  f
e a e  a a  a  f eg d  a d ca  f    a  b  a  e b d ed
ac ce a d a e a  f  de c b g e ac  f ead g. L e g ffe  a ad ca  d ffe e
a  f de a d g R e b a a  e a  e e e ce beca e, f  a ce,  d c e
c ca e  e a a e  d c  be ee  b ec a d b ec , de  a d de,  a d
ac edg g e b ec .3 Af e  a , a e e e a d a e a .
D   A : L    I
A a  f  e e ca  e  a  a e e e c ab  e g, I a   ca e a d
g d  e e   e g ca   e f e d f E g  ed ca  a d, a c a , 
e a ac a  e  f ead g  f  b L e R e b a , acc d g  Wa e
B , a  bab  f e ced e eac e   e a  f dea g  e a e a  a
e  c c  ( ). I  d g , I  de a e e f d f e ce f J  De e  dea
3 I  d c    ab  e b ec a e    c a e   efe e ce  L a Z e T e  f
M d a d,  a c a , a  e ca  a a e e bedd g.
2 I  add   eade - e e c c , c c  e e  f ea g a e a  c e   a ag a
e e g  a  e e   a a - a a  a ad g f  de a d g   ae e c e e e ce b e a e
f g  e f a d, acc d g , e e( ) f e e  ( ee R ,    M  N 17-69).
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ab  ae e c ed ca   R e b a    ead  a , ec e , a a e
a  e e d  bac  a  ea   R a c a d -R a c .
P c  a d e   ed ca  J  De e c a  a  e e   a
 a  e a  b ec  d e   a d  a  e e e ce  (A   E 1). I e a  
De e  c a c ea e  ae e c e a e e a ca  ed A   E
a a  e   a  ca e   ea   e e ,  a ce, b   e  ,
e eb  a  a c a  eade  a  a  e e e ce a , a  B  a d Wa e   , e a
a a e a c a .  A A   E , b ed  1934, a  e  
De e   e  e a   decade   ea e a ca   a a  e  
ae e c  a d ae e c ed ca , e  a ae e c e e e ce, a  c ,  de e
e a a ,  a a e  a d  e e e , a ab  ad ed De e  e e
  ed ca  a  a  (S e a  26-28). I e ced b  De e  a  e  e ,
L e R e b a   a e e e a a e  De e a a  ae e c   e  a ac a
e   ead . I c  e e  R e b a   a c a  beca e  ce e  e e( ) 
e eade   a  ea   e e  a d, e , beca e  a  bee  e  e a  
e e d  E  ed ca    ac a  c a ac ce, e   c a
c a  ac ce  e eac  a d ea  e a e  dd e a d  c .
R e b a L   E , e ed   c  a  ed b  e M de
La a e A c a   1995, a  ac ed e a  a c a c   eade - e e c c
a  e  a   e e d  E  ed ca  e b ad .4
4 A  S e a  J a  a  e ,   c e R e b a L   E ,  a a  a c a c
de e   a   e a   c   e a  ca e  be e ab ed ac ce   a e a e .
Acc d , e b  a  e ed e    ac c  eac e  b  c e e de   e a  
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S   a  b a   1938, , R b a    a  
a  b   a  a b   N  C a  a  a ab
  a  a   E  a  a  a    . T a  ,
R b a     ( )   a  - a  a   a  a
  ,    a , a   a N  C a  a   a  a a
(     a   a ),    a , a  b   a  a
   a , a   a . Ra ,   a
 a  a   a   a  (B , W -W  U 73;
R a  11).5 T , B  a  Wa  a a a a  U a  F
 R b a  ab a    ( )   a  L a  a
E a a a  a . R b a  a   N C   a  B  a  Wa , a
A  R a  a , a    a a , a  a  , a a  a ,
a  b   a    I. A. R a  a J  D  (D a -Fa  373-75;
R a  11). R   a  b  R b a a   N  C    
b   a   ( )  a . A  b     
,  b  a  a  ab a  a  a a b  R b a  a
 a -   a   a   a  N  C   b   a  
5 R b a  a a a    a   a  a  a  b ,  a , a  a
a  a a  a  N  C a a a   a  a   a  E
a   A a   a    -20   a     a
 a    a   ,   C C  S a  S a a   a ,  a  a
a     a  a  (D   a . 239-64; Ca  29-35).
b  a ,    a  a    b   a  a  . F  a , L a  a E a
 a  a a     (125).
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ac   ac   R a c   c  a a    ac  a  a
 a  a .
R b a    a c a    a   R a c a
P -R a c a  a  a  c   N  C c a    -20  c
b   a c   c a  . S c ca , R a c   a   a
c  a  c  b     a a  c c  ,   a  
a  a  ac  a /  b c / . H , I a   a  
c     a . I a  c  R b a  a ac a   
a , c  a    b  D  a a a c , b ca  R b a   
c  b  a  a  ab   ac a  a   a  a   a 
 b c  ca ca  a a  (   ac a )     E  ca .
A  
L a , acc   R b a ,  a ,   a 
ab ; a     a  , a a ,   , 
  c a ac ,  c c a    [ a  a ]
(L   E 270). W  D  a ab  a c c  ca  b
c c , R b a  c   a c   a c a  ca  b  b ac  c
a   a  a . P b   1938,  a  a  D A   E ,
R b a L   E c    a a , a    c c,
a . I  R b a  a ,  c  a  a  b  a  
a   a a c a  c a c a ac a  c   a  a .
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A a  f  hi  e a i hich i e i ab  d be i f ec ed i h each a ic a  eade
a  e e ie ce, e a  a d e a e a R e b a a g e  ha  he e  i e f i    a
a   a age  (R e b a , T a d a T a ac i a The  34).
I T  R ad ,  T ,  P , b i hed i  1978, R e b a  defe d  a d efi e  he
he  f eadi g a  a ac i a  i  he e e ha  i  de c ibe  a eci ca  e a i hi
be ee  he eade  a d he e  ac i g  each he , a  i  e e,  c ea e he e ,  hich
d be i e  each eade  a d, f  ha  a e , e e   each eade  eadi g  e eadi g
ac  hei  cha gi g c di i  f i e, ace, a d ife i a i  (14).6 Thi  a ac i a  a e
f eadi g i ie  a e a i a i  ha  de abi i e he i  f he e  a  a e f-c ai ed e i
i h a  e-de e i ed  fi ed ea i g a d i  hi a  igh  ee  ed  he f a i
e a  a a i  f he Ne  C i ic .
I L a  a  E a , R e b a  diffe e ia e be ee  ha  he ca  ae he ic
eadi g  a d effe e  eadi g,  gge i g ha  he a e  i  a e- a  e a i hi  f he eade
e ac i g i f a i  f  he e . A  ed a ac i ha  i , a  e c e
be ee  e i ie  h gh  a d af e  hich each e ai e a a e, a ic, cha ged
R e b a  defi e  ae he ic eadi g a  a a ac i a ce  h gh hich he eade  affec ,
a d i  affec ed b , a c f he e , hich agai  h  c i e  a i d f e a i .
Thi  a ac i a  ce , acc di g  R e b a , ca  be g ided b  he eade  eed f
ch gica  a i fac i  a d cia  i igh  (T R ad 52).
6 I  he  ece  b U d B : N  a C c R -R ad , Vi ia  G ic  e e  i  a e ie  f
e a  ab  he   ( eadi g) ife, a  he a ha  e- eadi g a b , a  ea  a e , f e  ea bei g
c f ed i h ha  ee   be a e  diffe e b  a ge he  b , e , bei g c f ed i h a ec  f
e  ge  e f, a d e  e a i   he b a  cha gi g i h i e a d ha e f ife.
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T e  eade -a -e e   ca  e e e c  e fe f a c a ac e   f c  a d
  a  a c a   a e  e . T  e e e  a  e eade  a  a
e e e ce  (De e  a e), e  de f  e c a ac e ,  a  R e b a  e a , a d
e eb  a e e  c f c  a d fee  (T  R a 19).7 I  e  f e a   ac  e
a  e e  decade , R e b a  e ea ed  e e c  f de f ca e e  
 fa  a   e  a  ae e c ead  b ab  dee e  e f- ed e  a d e a e c
e e   e    e e a  e a be d e e .8 B  a de f ca
a  a c d  f   a  f e a  e e e ce?
T e d de f ca  e e ed  e d-17 ce f  e ed e a  La
e b ca a d e E  e b de f . T e a e  de ed f  e La  e b ac ,
ea   a e  a d f  e E  d de , c  e f c e  f  e La  d
, ea  a e.  T e d de   a de ed ce e a e 16  ce  
a e e  b  a c e a   aff  , a e ,  a  c  a a   aff .
W  e ad e  f c   e a e 19  ce , e c ce  f de f ca  ca e  be
def ed a  a ce  b  c  e b ec  a a e a  a ec , e ,  a b e f e
e  a d  a f ed,   a a , b e de  e e  de  (OED).
R e b a a  e a  e e e ce ee   e  c  a ce  f de f ca  b  c
e eade  a a e  a  a ec , e ,  a b e f e e a c f c   a  f
e a  c a ac e , f  e a e a d, e ,  a f ed,   a a , b  e de
8 T e e a -a  e c  e a  e d  f e ec e- a  ed  ead
f c  ca  a e be ef c a  c a  ca  be d e e a  bee  e b ec  f c  c a (a d
c e)  e a  d e  ( ee Kee  16-26, 145-147).
7 Rece  c e d e  f ead  a  e e e e f de f ca   e ead  ce , a
e a   a e a ced a , a  I  d c  a e   c a e  ( ee Oa e  13-26).
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      a  b , a ,  . R b a  a ab   
  a a  a a   a a   a  a  
 a a  , a   a   .9 C ,  a , 
a  a a :
V a      a a a    a a  
a     a  a  ab  a   b  
 a    [ ]  a a  a  [,] [ ]
a    ba   a a   a  a   (R b a ,
L a  a  E a 191-92).
A , R b a  a  a  a   a  a     
a a   a  a  a ... a  a a ,   a   a  a  b
b       a  a   a   [a] ...a   
 a ,  a  a  a  b  b   a a  , a
a  (214).10
N ab , a     , R b a  b a  a  a
    a  . F  a :
a   a ,   , a  a  a
a [ a  a  b ]    a  a  
a   a a    a  a  b  a  a a  
a  a  a [ a  a ] (L a a  E a 19).
10 R b a  a  a   a  a a  b  a a    b    a
a   a  a  U.S.   a  .
B   a  a     1931 1938, R b a   a  Ba a  C , C b a
U ,  a  a   a  b  a  Ma a  M a  (  a ),   
  a  F a  B a  a  C b a a  a  b  a  a  (C  70).
9 I  a ab  , R b a      a    a a a
 a a  La  K. F a ,  : A   a     
a a  a a a    a   a  a   a   ( .  R b a , L a
a  E a 149).
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R b a  a a / a ca  a   a  c  ( a  a  a )
  c d  b  a a / c a  a ( ad  a  ) a ,  c d a ,
a  ca  a  d ca  a c ad : a c  
 c a   a  a a   ad . A  W a  I
a , T  a   ba c  d a ; ,   - d d a   a
   a  a  a  c d d c  a  c  a  a , , a d a
c  d  ad   a a a  d   a c   (140). I   c a
a   a c    a a      b c  a  
a  H   ca d a ;    ca ,       ;  , 
ac ,  a   d a  a  c   ca   a  c  (137). A a ,  c d
a , a a  ca   a  c b ca    d ac .11 I  
b ca   b c  a d c d  d b   d  a  a a a ab   
,  E a  A  a , a   a  d d   
a    ad  d.  T ,  a c d   , c a  
a d d  ca  c   b   d ab   ad  d a   a   a  
a   a b  c  d   .  A  A  , c   a ,  c
a   b c   b  a a    d  c c  a d, a ,  a  
 d  a  c ca d a  (406).
11 I D a    B , E a  Sca  a  a [ ]   a   da  c a  ab  
a a ,   a b     a a  a  a  d a  a .  Sca  a  ac
 ac d   a a ,   a  a  ac   c a  ... d   c  a
.  L a  b     b  d c  c  c   a   c   c
ac a  a  (Sca  9, 6).
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I e  e    e  f ae e c e e-- b ed  1978, e a e ea  a
R e b a T  R ad ,  T ,  P a  e eade  e gage   a ce  f
age-b d g  g  a cce  f ead g e  a  deed e e b e R e b a
c ce  f e e a  a ac . S ec f ca , e a de g e  f e eade
e ab e  a e   e  ag a  f a  face  f c a ac e  a d a a  f
e ed f  e e a  d ffe e  a g e a d a  a ea  e age  e e c ec ed e
f e e e efe e ce  (I e  139-40). T e eade  e ed  ae e c e e e ce
 e a  a ed f   ea  d,  a d a  e a e e, a  A g  ,  a
e e d  ca ac  f  e d g  c a  c e e e  e  e  a  e  a e f c a
(405). I e e g ,  c a  a ec  f e a e e e ce  de c bed b  I e , a  b
R e b a , a  e c e   e  f a e ce .
Read g, I e  a g e , e a  e gag g  a ec f a a  a  e eade  e f
 a e b e;  a e b g , e  cc  e  e   f  , a d  c ea e a
e e ce f age  a  e e a  e   c g e ea g f e e .  L e
R e b a , I e  de c be  e e( ) f e eade a  (c -)c c g e e    g  a
c a  I e  c ce e  a  e a c g a e e ce f age  e eb  e cc e
e  e   f  .  He c e : [T] g a c a  ead e  f f c  [ e
eade ]  ade  dea e a a  f  e a age  f e  a  de  e
e a  d. H e e , e eade    e a a ed f   ea  d a d 
e  e   , I e  a g e , e ea  d a ea  b e ab e  c  a  e a e ab e 
e ce e  a  a  b ec ...e e  f  de ac e   e a  (140). I e   a c a e
  e  f ae e c e e a   e a c   R e b a  : ead g 
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a a  f ee  f  e a e , ec e  e  e e a  f e eade
e e e ce  e e a  d.
T e e a a  e  a d f a e  f ead a  e e  e a , e e ,
a   be ed a e  a a e  ec e   e e e a   a c a e   a a e  ad
ce a  ea  e Re a a ce f de a d  e e a  a a ,   e  e ac  f
 e f, a . I  a  eff   e e f e  e e e   c  c  a e  f
ead   e e a  a a  b  e ea  a d b c e  a  ca  be ee    ab
e ac  f ead , I     e  e a a  eac     a  e ab a e  a e
f ead  a , e ec a    ( e ) e a ce  a a - a a  a ad , ee   e
d c  R e b a a .
R  L  E :   H  J
I  H  S d O e Read a B ? a  de e ed a  a ec e a  a  a -
c   e  f E a d  1926, b ed T   R a e  a  a e ea , a d
e  e ed a d b ed b  T e H a  P e  1932 V a W f de  e e f
e a e a  e a   e  a e  R e b a a de c  f e a  e e e ce. W
 e d e a ,  W f e e e  e e  e e e ce  f ead  a  e ca
ea  e   e  e a e c a de  a d L d . Ta  , ea de  a
 d ffe e  e b d  f e  a e c , a  e d e  f  e e  ab
e  da  e  a a  f  a d e a  affec ed b  e  b e a , W f e ,  e
  ce e  f  e e  a  e a d  e  a a , a  f a c  f
a d a ce e ab e c a ac e   ab e .
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I  a , W  a , [ ]     a   a      a 
[  a , Da ] D , Ja  A , T a  Ha  a   a   
a  [ a  a ] (Y  R 44). H , W      a
  ( )   a   a  a - a ,  a   a  
 a  .  Ea       , 12 a    
   , W  a ,    a  ,   a  a   a
(Y  R 46). T  a  a     a a   a   D R  C ;
   a -  [a ]  a , a    a     a
a   a a ,   A E ; a          Ha
T    D U ,          a   a
   ,     a   a  (W , Y  R 11).
W     a  R a  a  a  a  
a a a    a  a   a  ( )   a ,  
    . Y , W  a    a   ( )   a
  a   a a       a   a  a  a
a  a    a    a    a  , a  
a  a         a a .
I   a  S  Ha ,    1930, W  a a  a    
a  a  L ,    a  a  a  a  a  a  
 a  ;    a  a  a a   a     a
12 F  W ,  a   a          a  a a a
.  W  : [H]  a  a a  a         , a  
       a    a   (W , T  C  R 11).
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ick  b igh  e  a d e , h ea  a ce ai  k f ea i  (5-6). W f de c ibe
a ki g a d he ci  a  a a  f e i g he i e  f he a ge  a i g b , a d he
f he  de c ibe  i  a  he i agi a i e ac  f di i g i  a d  f e e  i d .  H e e ,
W f he  add  hi  ca ea : B , af e  a , e a e  g idi g h   he face. The e e
i   a i e ,  a di e ,  a eeke  af e  b ied ea e. I  f a   h  d  a ea ;
e i g, a i g, he b ai  ee  e ha  a  i  k (S  Ha 5-6).
I  c a i g he e e ie ce f eadi g i h aki g g a k  d i g hich he di
i  a d  f he i d  f a ge a d he  i edia e ca i g i  e i i e f a
a a  f k i g, W f gge  ha  he i a  b h e ea  a d b c e  beca e i  f a e
ha  e ca  ee   e e f he i e   i d f he . A d  ce ai ca  be ee
a  a , a d f c e he  e  e gage e  egi e  acc  f  ha  eei g  ca .
Thi  di e a i  e e  he he  a d h  he ac f hea i g  i e i g igh  be a diffe e
a  f k i g,  a a  f k i g diffe e , ha i  a ic a  a e ab e  he f c i  f
he i e a  i agi a i .
W f de c ibe  he c e f he eade  e a i ha he  ca  be eei g i h
e ec   ge e. Like he e , he  ge e  ffe each i  hei   a , W f e ai , a
h e d  f  he eade  e a i . W f a  ha  bi g a hie  a d a bi g a hie ,
f  e a e, i e  f g ea  e , f e  g dead a d f g e a d cheek b  j  i h he
e  a d e  a d, e , e ha  b i g ab  a diffe e  ki d f e a i , hich he agai
c a ifie  i h efe e ce  he  a k . The eade f e i , f  e a e, acc di g  W f
a i f[ie ] ha  c i i  hich e e   e i e he  i  he e e i g e
i ge  i  f  f a h e he e he igh  a e i a d he b i d   e  d a , a d
each f  f he h e h   a diffe e  ec i f h a  ife i  bei g
he e a  g i i g, he ge e e  di i g, he gi  d e i g f  a a , he
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ld a  a  he i d  i h he  k i i g. Wh  a e he , ha  a e he , ha  a e
hei  a e , hei  cc a i , hei  h gh , a d hei  ad e e ? (Ya  R
12-13).
The ae he ic e e ie ce ha  he ake  ible, acc di g  W lf, i  a  i e i e a d
eh  e al  c le e i e i   i agi a i e a ici a i . B  c a , W lf
a  ha  he eade  f e i  ( e el ) ee  f he ee  a i gle h e a d he i habi a  f
i  e e al . The e e ie ce f eadi g he bec e  e i ic a d e e  ica i , 
like he i agi a i e a ici a i  ha  bec e a ailable  ee  ha e  alki g a d
he a  diffe e  eighb h d  f a ib a , a li g ci . Ge e ee   i l  he f
he e l a i  ha  bec e  ible f  he eade , hich e ha  c i cide  i h he e e  f
hei  ide ifica i   i e i  i  he e al ld. The i ac  f , f  W lf, ca  be
 ha d a d di ec  ha  f  he e  he e i  he  e a i  e ce  ha  f he e  i elf.
Wha  f d de h  e i i  he h  dde  a d c le e i   i e i !  (W lf, Ya
R 19). He e, i e i  a  a i al e a h  f eade l  ide ifica i  e ha i e  a
e al a e i  hich e ca  be ded  e c a ed f  all ide , a d i
l idi e i ali  c a  i h he fla e  f he i age. If he eade  i  i e ed,  he  ac
 hei  le( ) a d a e ac ed . The eade  i a ec lia l  ac i e a d ac ed bjec .
T  he e e  ha  ch i e i  c i e  a , i  i lie  a e ali ,
hich W lf al  alifie  i h efe e ce  ge e. I  e , he eade  i e i  ca  be
dde  a d c le e  a d, b  c a , i  he el ca  be e g ad al beca e i  effec  a e
e a ed.  The eade  i  affec ed b  he i ediac f he e  ch ha   e   a k
h  e i  e e he  he  i  he i icac  f he a  a d he cce i  f ge e a i .
The e  i  al a   c e a . O  bei g f he e  i  ce ed a d c ic ed, a  i
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a  i e  h c  f e a  e i .  N ab , i  de c ibi g he e e ie ce f eadi g e
a d i  effec , W f i e  he i a  a  e a  he , e  a  c j e  e e  e e
e e : he e a i  begi   ead i  ide i g  h gh  i d ; e e  e e  a e
eached; he e begi   d a d  c e  a d e a e a a e f ech e  a d ef ec i  (Ya
R 19).
Readi g i    ha  R e b a  de c ibe  a  a i i g h gh  i  he e f W f
ac ; he eade , i  he e f W f  ec a , ca  a e f he e f ee i g ha e  e ha
i  ha d a d a i g  ch ha  he   a  j dg e  he e i di  i e i .
W f a g e  ha  ecei [i g] i e i  i h he  de a di g, i   ha f he
ce  f eadi g; i   be c e ed, if e a e  ge  he h e ea e f  a b , b
a he  ca aci . W f i e :
e a    i    ide i  a  e ead, [b ] e  ha  a
a      ; he e i  a a  a de  i  
h  hi e , I ha e, I e , a d e ca  i e ce hi . I deed, i  i  eci e
beca e e ha e a d e e ha   e a i  i h he e  a d e i  i  
i i a e. [e ha i  added] (Ya  R 24-25).
The he  ha f  f eadi g ha  c e e  he ce  ea i e e f  i  ae he ic ea e
ee   be a  e i a  e e a d, i e e i g , e ha  a  ca  be a i d f c i ica
j dg e  ( I ha e, I e ). A d hi  i  fig ed a a  i e ha  ca  be hea d e
ecifica , i  he a age ab e, a  a aggi g a d e e  i i e  hi e i g. Whi e he 
de c ibe  he e e ie ce f eadi g i h efe e ce  he i a , W f d e  i e he 
he e, i  d ee ,  acc  f  he f a  i e i e ide ifica i ,  ide ifica
i e i , h gh he e e ie ce f eadi g.
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E e  e , c  acc d   W f  e  e e f e a  f , e
e eade  dde b  e e  a   c e e e , c   e eade  b  a
a  ac  de e e a  d a d a  a ec a de f . T a  e ca  a e
 a  f e a  e  e e e e e   e e a  d,
e e , ee   be e de ced b   e  ce, e eade  e ab  e e e .
W f f e  e a  a  b  e   e  ce a  e e   e a  e ca  a
 a e  L e ,   a , a  a  e ca ?  S c  c ca  e , a ,
e  e  de f a  e e e ce a d ef ec  a  e e e ce, a d  d be
e d ffe e  f  a  a  e , c  e, e , a d de be a e  - d e a .
I    He  Ja e  f  e a   c , e W f, e b  e e   a d
c ca e  e a  a  a a ad  f  de a d e e a  a a . I   e a
e a  T e A  f F c ,  b ed  1884, Ja e a  e e   a a , a a , a d/
a ca  a ad    de c  f a d c R e b a a  e a  e e e ce.
H e e , e W f f c e   ead , Ja e  f c e  . I   e , e e
e  e de ce f  fe,  c  e de c be   e f e e a  a e  a c e.  He
e :
I e e be  a  E  e , a a  f e , e  e a  e a
c  c e ded f  e e  e ad a a ed  e  e f e  a e
f e a e a d a  f fe f e F e c  P e a . S e ad bee  a ed
e e e ea ed  c  ab   ec d e be , e ad bee  c a a ed
 e  ec a  e . T e e e c ed  e  a  ce, 
Pa , a  e a ce ded a a ca e, a ed a  e d  e e,  e e d f
a a e , e f e  P e a  e e ea ed a  ab e d a f ed
ea . T e e ade a c e;  a ed  a e , b  a  e  a
e e e ce [ c]. S e ad  e  e , a d e e ed e  e. S e e
a   a , a d a  P e a ; e a  ad e ad a a e f a
ee  a   a   be F e c ;  a  e c e ed e e dea   a c c e e
a e a d d ced a ea . Ab e a , e e , e a  b e ed  e
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fac  h ch he   g e  a  ch a e  a  e  [ c], a d h ch f  he a
 a ch g ea e  ce f e g h ha  a  acc de f e de ce  f ace 
he c a  ca e. The e   g e  he ee  f he ee ,  ace he
ca  f h g ,  dge he h e ece b he a e , he c d  f
fee g fe,  ge e a ,  c e e  ha   a e e    a   g
a  a c a  c e  f h  c e  f g f a  a  be a d  c e
e e e ce, a d he  cc   c  a d  , a d  he  d ffe g
age  f ed ca . If e e e ce c  f e ,  a  be a d ha
e  a e e e e ce,  a  (ha e e  ee ?) he  a e he e  a  e
b ea he. The ef e, f I h d ce a  a   a ce, W e f  e e e ce,
a d e e e ce ,  I h d fee  ha  h  a a a he  a a g  f I
e e  ca ef  ed a e   add, T   be e f he e e  h
h g  !  (509-10).
The e de c  f e   ea  ab  he  a  e  f a  age   bea f  a d
cha ac e ca  e e f ed  h  a age f Ja e , h ch  h  I e  a  e g h, 
ha d  e e a , g e  he e a -c ca  h f a  e e e a  ha  h  cha e
 . Wha  Ja e  he e efe   a  g e ha , a h gh e a , gh  ea e a g
e ,  h e e ,   c e g.
Fa  f  g a g h R e b a , he , he e f e a e a  e a a d f
e a  e e e ce a  ee g   he e  f he ha  W f a d Ja e  a  a
e ab a e e f ca  be g ded h  a a ge  ad f dea  ab  he f c  a d ac
f e a e, f  e a e, f  R a c a h ch a  W a  W d h a d, e e d g
f he  bac   e, f  Re a a ce a h  ch a  S  Ph  S d e , h  he e e  a de
 c a ca  dea  ab  e a  e e e ce. Ra he ha  f he  d c e  a d ace he e dea  
 b  W d h a d b  S d e ,  h ch I had de ed e e a  age   a  ea e  e
f h  cha e , I  a     ha  h a  a ad g  h ca  e ea e  he e
a g age f  f g a  f e a  e e e ce.
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T  c ce e f he ag a  a  a a  ca ac   he a  ha  W f a d Ja e
a d R e b a de c be , f c e, e c e g. H e e , he ag a  a   a
a d  ca ac . I  g  h  a  e f b h c c  a d f c  h ca
ha e ed he a   he  de c  f he e a  ag a , I a   e ha e h
a ge   efe  a   he  e  e gage e , a d e ec a   he a d . A d a
I  e e  he e  cha e , a d  e a h f  e a  e e e ce ab d  a a a e
a d e e  e a c e  ad . L e a e bega a , a d  e e e a a  , ba ed  a
a  ad  f e g; a d e  (  ha h ch ca   c de ed e c) ca  be
de c bed a  ch ec e  beca e  de e  ea g f  he d f a g age, a d
e g   hea g  he d    d.13 The  f he a d   a  he e
g  W f  e a , g e  ha  he  acc f he effec  f e  e ha e  
ed ac  he  ha  a  a g ab  de e   ch f  he d f he d  a d he
h h , a g he  a a  a ec  f e  ( h ch I a   d c   he e  cha e ).
A h gh W f efe   e e  e e ,  a d Ja e efe   he a f
age   de c b g he e  e   g e he ee  f  he ee ,  he  each ceed
f  a de  f he ag a  ha  a g ab he a . R e b a   f
e a e a  e a ,  a g he  he e f ead g,  eg e  ha  ha  bee  a
c e g h ca  ecede  f  de c b g e a e e e ce.
13 The ac  f ead g  a  he ac  f c g  a e  a d he eb  ag a e  hea g  . S ch b ca a
d a e he e   a f  f e  e a eech ha  de  he d  f he d  a a  ha  he
h c ehe  a d eca  (C e a d e  a . 224-28). S b ca a  e e  e  c e e e  he
a  a d he  c e  ed  he a c a f eech... de ec ab e ( h  he a d f ach e )
(Ra e  a d P a e  17-18).
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To a  ha  eading can be a a  of eeing  ac o  di ance  of place and ime of
glimp ing,  a  Lo i e Ro enbla  a , he li e of o he  ho e inne  e pe ience  and o a d
ci c m ance  migh  be q i e diffe en  f om one o n and e , al o, eflec ion  of one
o n i  al o o concei e of he p cholog  of eade l iden ifica ion in e m  of he i al. And
hi  e peciall  poin  o he e plana o  po en ial of he ono o , o  a di o  me apho , fo
nde anding he ae he ic e pe ience ha  li e a e make  po ible. Wha  a  ake he e i
p eci el  ho  he ono o  migh  be an al e na i e pa adigm fo  concep ali ing he ole( ) of
he eade  in iden if ing i h and/o  o he i e e ponding o li e a e. Li ening, a  a me apho
fo  he ac  of eading ef ll  complica e  he appa en dicho om  be een bjec  and objec , o
in ide  and o ide,  ha  he i al pa adigm p efig e in he li e a  an ac ion. Li ening
le   ee  diffe en l  ha  I de c ibed ea lie a  a ce ain do ble con cio ne  in he ac  of
eading, o a d a a c Ro enbla  p ojec .
In hi  chap e , I ha e foc ed no  on en o  pe cep ion i elf, i al o  a di o , b  on
he a  in hich heo i  of eading and i e of bo h li e a  c i ici m and fic ion make e
of he en e  a  me apho  ha  migh  gi e conc e e hape o he o he i e el i el  ab ac
men al p oce  called he imagina ion. Of co e, he ono o , in con a  o he i al,
e abli he  diffe en  e m  of efe ence. No , in con ide ing he e plana o  po en ial of a di o
me apho  fo  he li e a  imagina ion, I ill begin b  con a ing he e o en e , he i al
and he a di o .
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T  R ad   K  a  H a   L
Refe i g  diffe e  e  e gage e , he i a a d he  gge  diffe e
f  f ae he ic e e-- , a  ea , diffe e c ce a i a i  f ae he ic e e, a d
e ha  di i c  a  f de a di g he a i agi a i  i  a ic a . P i a i , he i a
egi e  he bjec - bjec  dich  i  a  ha he  d e  .
F  e, he i a  e e  c ea  b da ie  be ee bjec  a d bjec , e f a d
he : af e  a , di a  eei g ha e  he  he bjec  ee  e e  e hi g ha
he  ca  i    he e.  The ee  bjec , i i g  i i g, e i a a f  he eei g
bjec  a d, f  ha  a e , f  hei   a e e e  ac  f eei g. I  i  ee   be e a a e
a d a e ia  a  a bjec  i  i  igh .
A  he a e i e, h gh,  e e  f ha e e ca  be ee i h he ac a  e e 
i h ha  i a d e e,  a  W d h efe   he i agi a i i  eh  ed ced,
f a e ed,  c ai ed i hi  i  edge ; c ce a ed  f c ed a  a  bjec ; a d he
bjec ified i  he e e ha  i  e ai  a ai ab e e e a . E e  ic c ic c ea e , if 
ag if  he i age e gh, ca  be ee   ha e c ea b da ie , edge  ha  defi e he ic bia
i  he f eg d agai  he - ic bia  bac g d. S , , a ge  a h  i a
he e a, if  ge  e gh di a ce, ca  be ee  ha e c ea  b da ie , a  i  h e 
 e e  a  c ie  he  ie ed f  30,000 fee i  he ai .
L  a  a h g a h, f  i a ce, hich i  c ai ed i hi  he edge  f he a e  
c ee , a d  e e e  he i age a e  i  a ic a cha ac e  f  he f a e i e f. Whi e
he i age a  (a d i e  i ) a de  bjec ide f he f a e, he i age i e f ca  be
a ehe ded a  a  ce i  a i g e g a ce, a  if a i g e e  i  i e ha  bee  ca ed i
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e a . T e a e e e e  a  e   a   a a   e  e  de f
e.  Beca e e  a e  f ed a a ,  c a  b ec  a  ca  be ee   be
 a a f  e ee  b ec  a d, a , e ce ed a  a  ce b  e . Pe a  a
ca  be  affec  ab  a   ec e  ed ac , c  a ab  de e  f
e a e f a  e ce  e f a d, a , f  e a   c  e  e e
e  e e  f be  ca d d  ed a ed a d, e ef e, a de   b ec  de 
b da e   f a e.
T e , b  c a , ca  be c a ed, b a  d a ce  f ace a d
e. T e ef e,  a a  ca e  e ea  e  b ec   ace a d e, a d  
 ed a . T e  e a    e e a d, e ef e, a e a . T e
e  b ec  a e e d    c  a  a c a b ec  b , a e , a   
e e  c   a a ab e a  a ca e  e e  f e d f ac  a  e e
b ec  e a e . T e e a ec  f e ,  e f c  f d, ea  a
a d  e a   acc  f  e a   c , a  e e   e  
b ec ,   e ead   e   b ec , a  a  R e b a  e
a a  e e  . I  e e  ec , I  e e e e ece  c ca  e   e a
e e e ce, c  I d de c be a  d c  R e b a a  a  e a  e ed  
c a e   fa . T e a   c  e e e  a ab  e e e e ce f ead , c ea
e  e e a a  e a  f e . T e , I  e e e a ec  f ca
e ,   a a   a a c a   f e a e, c  f e  a a e e  a
a f e f  e a  e e e ce.
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R  L  E : R  C  V
I  ead  e e  a e   a e   e  ca e,  T  Pa  a e  a
e ea e e e   e e   e c a e , c c ,  a ce  (55). I
 e a  M d  Read ,  Pa  a e  a , ead , e e a e  ce   ea e
a   ee   be  c e   eac  e , ca ce  eac  e  , b  ac a
e e . I   ea   b e d e ,  Pa  c e , e  ac a  e  eac  e
(68-69). E c a e  e e ea  cc b   e a  e e e e c c  e d, 
d ,  e   e  e e ce , e d a e   e  a a e, a d e e a
 e e  a d a e   e  a d, e  a e   e b .  N ce a
Pa  d  a  ab b   e e ae e c ea e   c   e a b   e
 a a e. I  a de  ,  e c e ,  e      a   e
e  e d a d a  e e e e  d   .  S c  e c a e  ea
cc b   e e ,  e  d,  c  a  e ca  e  ea e  ead .
Acc d   Pa , e ec d ea e [  ead ]  a a e e , a e e : e ca ac  
ee, ee , a d c c  e e  a  a    a d  a d de .  He c e :
e de a d de a a e e e  a e e  d c  e a a e, ce 
e ce   a    de  e a   a e a a
a e b  de  ead. I  e e d  e e, a d    ead,
b  e a  e a   dea  ,   a d ee ,  a c a  ce  
c ea    a , a d a   e  de e   ead (Pa  69).
A  R e b a  a e  a  e eade   c -c ea e e , Pa  a  e :
S  e  I a  a a e e   a b , a e , e e ce ,  e , I a
ea  a a e e   I a  e a   e e a d  .
Beca e,  e,  b   e   e a  e a d   e e  . I
  a  ab e [e a  added] (69-70).
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In hi  a  a c ibing o a di inc l  Ro enbla ian ie  of li e a  e e ience, Pa k
de c ibe  a lea e ha  combine  ela a ion and effo , imme ion and de achmen , le ing go
and being igilan nde anding ha  i  mean  o be a e on ho le  go hen eading hi
kind of book.  Im o an l , he lea e in ol ed in li e a  e e ience can be a f nc ion of
imme ion o  enchan men a   a me acogni i e a a ene  of ch e e ien ial  a ec  of
eading. In Pa k  ie , a ce ain do ble con cio ne of he eade ha  he efe  o a  hei
in ide and o ide a a ene e mean  being enchan ed a   a c i icall  ale ; and
hei  in e ela edne  i  eci el  h  and ho  he eade  de i e  ae he ic lea e. Thi  i  o,
b  in a diffe en  a , in ecen  cogni i e die of eading.
D a ing on ecen  e ea ch b  cogni i e e ol iona chologi  and cogni i e
ne o cien i , he li e a  heo i  Li a Z n hine i e  abo  ha  he call  mind- eading,  o
he a  in hich h man being  ha e e ol ed a  ocial c ea e  ha  he efo e need o ead
and a ib e o he e bal and non e bal beha io of he o he  a ic la  men al a e  b  hich
he mind- eade  can edic  ha  migh  be he o ible o come  of an  n mbe  of o en ial
a  of in e ac ing i h he e on. S ch mind- eading i  acco ding o Z n hine i al fo  he
imagina i e a ici a ion ha  li e a e make  o ible. Im o an l , ch mind- eading all
in ol e  m l i le embedded men al a e : fo  in ance, he eade  nde and  ha  a a ic la
a a hink  ha  a a ic la a a hink ha a cha ac e  hink , and o on,
Z n hine gge ,  o i h-le el embedmen  in he no el  ha  he i e  abo . Wha  eem
im o an  abo  hi  conce  of mind- eading in he con e  of m  ojec  i  ha  i  com lica e
an  no ion of a one- o-one co e ondence be een he eade  and an  e al e e en a ion, o
im le b i ion o  iden ifica ion. In ead, an elf o  bjec i i  can be nde ood onl  in
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e a  a d g e  e e   b ec e , c d g e eade  . Read g 
e a a   c  e a e a  a  e g . T e e , a  R e b a  e d  ,  a e
a e  e d f e eade   c -c ea g . S d  bec e  ea   g e  
ece . (T e e  e e b a  e  f e e e  a ee fa   e d ,  a e  a
d f  e  e e  ea  .) T e ea f d, a  a  c e  d a e , a
def   a e   a c a e   d , a  e a e e a   a  be a a g age a   .
T e effec  f c a d ca  e g, e f f c e a f  f ae e c e e e ce,
e a  be  a e e a ec  f e a  I e bee  de c b g   ec .
Pe a  e g e  f e  a  a  bee  ef   e   c  Jea -L c
Na c   b L . A d e a  e g e  ef   f  e c f
ca  e g f  e a  bee  A Wag e  Ma ee, a   b  W a Ca e . I  beg
 a b ef  f e .
H       ?
I  a e e  f   c e, e a a  ea  a  a   eaded bac  ea   B ,
e e e a a   e ,  e e a  e a e f  c  e  c ec  a a  e a ce.
A  Ge g a ad bee  a g f e ce  e a a d g  c d d   e
Neb a a e ead,  e g e   ee  e  a  a e a . Ha g bee , a  age 30, a c
eac e  a  a e g  c   B , e c e e e ad g  , A  Ge g a e
ad ed e  a d,  g e e age a g e G ee  M a  e e e
a ce  ad d e  f  ge e a ,  e e  a d,  e eaf e , a ed a a d e
c  b  f e - e  e e  e Neb a a f e . F   ea ,  e a a  a e ,
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 a  ad  bee  e  a   e   e e ead   e a   Neb a a
(Ca e  325).
F  e e  e  e e e e   e a  ea e  b ac    a d
[a] b ac  b e  e   d   e e , e eade  bec e  c ea
a a e  e a a e  e ( ee decade ) ce e a a  a  ee   a  a d e d a ce
be ee  e e  ace e e e  e   Neb a a a  ed  e N ea e  c
 B d e e ce   e a d ace a  a e e e e ced b  b  c a ac e  a
da e a  e-a e  (Ca e  325).
I  e  e - a b a  a e,  A  Ge a ee e e  a e  a   ee
e e cc ed  e bac   Neb a a a  e e   e  e e , C a . S e e
,  a ce, a  e ad e   ea e c  ab  eed  a - ed 
 a ea  ca  [a d] e ec ed  e  e  da e ab  e e - e ed   ac e e
 e ce a , c  d    e e  ed d ec  (Ca e  326). W a  ee   b
A  Ge a   e e e  e , a , a e  a e  a  a e  e , a
e  e e  C a  e ce, e    a e a ce b  e  c e a.
L e   c b  Wa e , a  e a a  e ad ea d be e, A  Ge a
ee , a ad ca , SUHVHQW  e e  e  e d  e   a d, e , a
a ed  a  a e e  d e e  e a d ace,  a e  be . He  e e  a a e :
F  e e e e e ed e c ce  a , e a  a e e  a e a d e ,
a d  e  e ee ed  e ce e e  d .... S e a  
ab  e   e e  a  e a , a  a  , a  e  c  [a
c e]  a e  a c e  e  a d e a  ebb  a d  ab  
ede a e a a ed   b  e e  e c  ce e  (Ca e  327).
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T  e   e   A  Ge a b e a e ce   ea ; e c ce ab e
e ce  e a  (Ca e  327). W a  ee   be A  Ge a  ae e c e e e ce,
e e ,  e ed  e c c e  e  e e  C a , e a a , a d  
e e    e   Neb a a ( e de c be e b ac  d e e I ad ea ed  ,
 a  ed  -d ed ca e ac ), a d e   a   c ec e a  a
ee     a d d   ea  e  [a ] e a  e  a  a  e 
b  a  d e b e  d a d, e e e ea   a   a e  e
(Ca e  328).
D  e Ta a e  O e e, A  Ge a c c e e  e e  C a  ee e
a d, e   c e , e   b  a  . T e , e a  a  a  e c e a  a
d e    ea ,  e  ade e b  e b  eac   e ee d ed a d
- e da   e e  e  e . W a , I de ed, d d e e   ?  I  c ea
e e     e e ce e e   e ea    e ae e c e e e ce  e
 e P e S ,  e  [ ]e  e e  e e c ed, b  e ea  e e e   e
c ee  A e  e e , e e  e , b  a  c , a  a a  e e
e   a a  (Ca e  328).
Ca e  e ea ed  e  a e  a e   de c be e c   d ( T e de e 
d ed  a d ; I e e  e  a  e d  e  c e   ; e ad
bee  ca ed  e e e ad a e  a e, e e , a e e  b  d   e
ea )  de c be e e ce   ee  a  ca e  ee   b  ab . S d
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The  i  imme i e, di g  e el i g he li e i g bjec , a d e  e
i  e e  eall  l  i  d i  he e e ha , h gh hea i g  li e i g  i , e all  ca
l ca e i c . E e  h gh he li e e  migh be able  i   he d ce (a e e
e ha ) he li e e  i  hea i g  li e i g  ha  d l   he e e  ha  i  ca  be
e a i g i h, i , a d h gh hei  b d  (a d l  hei  ea  d m), ech i g i  i
ca e  ace  a d he  di i a i g. Pe ha  i em a i e  i  he di i g i hi g
cha ac e i ic f d, i  m eme  e  a d h gh b die  ac  ime a d i  i e i able
di i a i .
The e a ec  f li e i g  he k e  a  li e e ef ll c m lica e he m del f
bjec i i  ha  eei g,  he k e  a  ee , eem  im l . A  a  al e a i e a adigm f
de a di g he ae he ic e e ie ce ha  li e a e, am g he he  a , make  ible,
hea i g  li e i g a d i  diffe e ce  a  a  emb died e e ie ce f m ha  f eei g
d c i el  c m lica e  ha  R e bla  efe  a  he li e a  a ac i .
U like eei g, gi e  i  fla e i g f he image he -dime i al i al la e,
he m l i-dime i ali  f li e i g ef ll  d ama i e he imme i e ali  f li e a
e e ie ce a d i  imme i e ide ifica i ,  ide ifica imme i . Whe ea  he eei g
bjec  mai ai  a  e e ial e a a e e  f m ha hich i  bei g ee  a d, al , f m he ac
f eei g i elf, he li e i g bjec  b  defi i i mai ai  a ece i i , a  e e   hei
 e e ie ce f a  bjec  ha  i  m e like b  i e a ki d f e e ce ha  ca  be
ab bed b  he eade ,  ha  he  migh  be e ed b . Like he eadi g bjec , like he
li e i g bjec , i  a ki d f i me . Readi g R e bla  k, f m 1938, i   ef e hi g
beca e,  m  mi d, he de a d  hi .
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CHAPTER FIVE
Readi g a  Li e i g
E e  a  . . . e ab e    ha e d  a d dee  ea g . . . .
F  c ca    a c g h g . . . . C ca  
he ce  f c ea g a c a , f a g c ha  had bee
a ed a d g a . . . . T he c e a ce f ea g g e  b d  a d
def e e   he e e e ce f he e h  e a  e  a   ha  f
h e h  e .
J  D , A  a  E e e ce
I  A D   P ,    1821     1840,
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be ee  c ce i  a d e e i .  Shelle  f he  elab a e  ha  la g age, he ma e ial  f
he li e a  imagi a i , i  ce ible f m e a i  a d delica e c mbi a i , ha  c l ,
f m,  m i , a d i  m e la ic a d bedie  he c l f ha  fac l  f hich i  i  he
c ea i .  F  hi  ea , li e a e i  a  a mi  hich eflec ,  he ea  he he a  a e a
a cl d hich e feeble .  E e  hile ele a i g e ab e he i a a , Shelle  e  a
i al me a h  f  de c ibi g e .
I  a la ge  adi i  i ce a  lea  he Re ai a ce, de c i i  f li e a e  li e a
e e ie ce cha ac e i icall  i ke he i al. C ide , f  i a ce, h  W d h defi e
e b  hich he  mea  all li e a e  c ea i e i i g,  a  ed  i i g ha  i  a
ec d f i f ma i  a d  m e a  he image f ma  a d a e,  ch ha  he e i  
bjec  a di g be ee  he P e  a d he image f hi g .  If h ma  bei g  a e a mi  f he
fai e  a d m  i e e i g e ie  f a e, a  W d h al  i e  i  hi  P eface, he
f  W d h he imagi a i , a  J h  S e e a g e , i  a a ic la  a  f eei g
beca e i  i  he di c e  f he elf hich lead  he di c e  f ma  he di c e  f
ma  ki hi  i h ma  (88). The e i al me a h f  de c ibi g li e a e  li e a
e e ie ce, i  R ma ic h gh  a  ell a  bef e a d i ce, a e a em   acc  f  he
f ma i e e ial f  e al e gageme . S ch fig a i like Shelle  claim ha
e  i  a mi  hich make  bea if l ha  hich i  di ed em ha i e h  eadi g i  a
e e ie ce ha  ca  be dee l  affec i g. Of c e, Shelle  de l  all  f me a h  i
i g  acc  f  he e e ie ce f eadi g, a d i  ld be be d he c e f hi  cha e
 ca al g e hem. H e e , i  im a   ice ha , i  addi i   he i al, Shelle
e ea edl  a d d c i el  efe   he f  de c ibi g he li e a  imagi a i . S d
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 e e; a d , a g e , a e  f d a e e g a a c a  a
e a  f  e d  f ece  a  ead g e e   cca . I b ef   e e
a d  e a   S e e  e a , bef e g  V g a Jac    ca
e c  f   b ade  c de a  f e g a  a e a  f  e ac  f ead g.
A a  A c   (P ) R a
F , e e ,  a   e a  S e e a  efe   e a a  a ec  f
e  a  a e a  a  a . A  J  S a  M   e a  W a   P e ?,  b ed
 1833, de c be  e ca  effec  f c  e e ,    S e e  de c be  e
f e , e   a d de ,  a  e e a  e c ea g. S e e  e :
e a g age f e  a  e e  affec ed a ce a f  a d a
ec e ce f d,  c   e e  e , a d c   ca ce  e
d e ab e  e c ca  f  f e ce, a  e d  e e e ,
 efe e ce  a  ec a  de .
S e e  e d   a  e  ce c a ca  e ad a ed a  e  a  a  a d
ed   c  e d  f e d  a e a  a a  e  ea g  a d, deed, a
e d  f e d  ca ed c  f e ea g (B a , e a  c e de ce). T
a  a ge  e ca e  de  e   e d-20  ce  d e a e e a
e e a  f a e , a g e  f a  e e e . S e e  e a   e e a ce  f
d , a d e e e  be ee  e e d , g e e a a ge e  f d  , f c e,
a  e e a  a ec  f e g  e  ead a d a d, a , f e e e e ce f ead g e
 . A  e  A e F c  e d  , e g  e ca  e a ce f e d  f e
e   e e a  ace f   d  a   e e e e ce f ead g e .
S e c e :
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The aj i  f e  i  he E g i h a d A e ica  hi ica  adi i , a  i
e ic adi i  d ide, a e  ch de ig ed f  i e i g a d eadi g
a d ike i e eadi g-a d achi e ha  e e he  eadi g i e , i
ee  igh   ead he  a d  i ide e  head, hea i g he d  h ica
a  e g  a g.2
Fi ch e e  a ib e  he ge i  f i e a  k ike H e  e ic  a d Shake ea e  a
 he a  i  hich eadi g ea  hea i g he d h ica  a  e g  a g,  e e  he
eadi g i e  i   head .
A a  f  he e ica  ga i a i  f e ic i e , She e   i e  ha  he d  f
d  bea  e a i   hei  ea i g . He i e :
S d  a  e  a  h gh  ha e e a i  b h be ee each he  a d a d
ha  hich he  e e e , a d a e ce i  f he de  f h e e a i  ha
a a  bee  f d c ec ed i h a e ce i  f he de  f he e a i  f
h gh  (6).
T  he e e  ha  eadi g ea  di ce i g he e e a i ,  eadi g i a ia e e g. B
hi  I ea  ha  e i e  f  he d  f he d i  e a i   each he  a d he ea i g
 hich he  efe , a d hi  i e i g c ib e   e e f he e  a  a h e. A a
f  he h ica  e a ce  f d , She e  de c ibe he f c i  f d a d i e i g a  a
e a h f  he i e a  i agi a i   ha  e igh ca  e ic c ci e , a  I i
e e .
2 A  eadi g eache  f e  a , e a   di ce he e e  f a de  eadi g c ehe i , a d eci e
he e i  b eak  d , i   a k he   ead a d beca e a ec  f hei  e ba  de i e , ike i a i , i
eed  c e d  he ea i g f he e . Ma e a  b e  ca  be c a ified  a ided f de , a d
ch e efficie  ha  h gh di ec  i c i , i  h gh hei e g  he e  ead a d, he
ha  eadi g i  a  effec i e e.
Teache  ead-a d ha  i  a ia e  e e i e a d d a ed i  e  f e, h h , a d e f ice
ca  be a  effec i e a  f faci i a i g eadi g c ehe i a  e  a  de i g h  ch a e f a ce, i  i e f,
ca  be a f  f i e e a i . I   e e ie ce, chi d e  f a  age  e  be ead ; a d eadi g a d 
de  i , f  e, e f he ea e  f eachi g. Bef e i e a e di c i , e e a  eadi g  f a
e i de e de  b  de  a d a   d b he eache ake acce ib e a ce  f ea i g ha he
e eadi  igh  be a ic a ed d i g he di c i .
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A d  Me a   e L e a  I a a
I  A Defe ce f P e ,  She e  i e  ha  each h a  bei g f c i  a  a
i e  e  hich a e ie  f e e a  a d i e a i e i  a e d i e , ike he
a e a i  f a  e e -cha gi g i d e  a  Ae ia e, hich e i  b  hei  i  
e e -cha gi g e d .  B , he add , he e i  a i ci e i hi  he h a  bei g, a d e ha
i hi  a  e ie  bei g , hich ac  he i e ha he e b  d ci g  j  e d  b
a a g he e e e a  a d i e a  i e i .  Thi  i  e ,  e ic
c ci e a d i  c i  f a  a a e e , h e e i i i e, f h  e i  affec ed b
he  a d b  he a a  d, a  he i d a he i g  f he ha . She e  e ab a e :
I  i  a  if he e c d acc da e i  ch d  he i  f ha  hich
ike  he , i  a de e i ed i  f d; e e  a  he icia  ca
acc da e hi  ice  he d f he e.
Thi  ha   a e e  be ee  e  i e  i e i a d hei  e  ca e
cha ac e i e  e ic c ci e .3 [T]  be a e , She e  i e , i   a ehe d he e
a d he bea if , i  a d, he g d hich e i i  he e a i , b i i g, fi  be ee
e i e ce a d e ce i , a d ec d  be ee  e ce i a d e e i .  I  a e e, he e
i  he ef e a i e e  h  hea  i  a e a d i  cie  i  i a  h h  a d de ,  a d
e e e  i  ha  i h hei   i e  i e i i  aki g a e . Thi  i  a  a he
ab ac ,  i  igh  be he f     he a di e a h  ha  e ha  i  ce a  
She e  e a , e i g h ee a ec  f hi  fig a i f eadi g a  i e i g. The , i  he
ec d ha f f hi  cha e , I i  di c  Vi gi ia Jack  he  f ic eadi g, hich
3 She e  d e   c fi e e   he ac i i ie f he e ,  e e   he eade  f e . I hi  c e , e
efe   a  i e a e i h  e ec   ca eg ie f ge e a d, i a , f  She e  e b ad efe   ha
he ca  he i agi a i . A h gh i  ca  ake di e e f  a d cca i , e  i  a a  he e e i f he
i agi a i ,  hich i  c a e i h he igi  f a .
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f e  e e  e a - ca   a d c e a  e  a  e eda ca
ca f e  a  a e a  f  e ac  f ead .
A a ,    a  a   c    
I  S e e  f a , e e   a a e,    da e  a d  
c ee    de  ee  d.  F , ce e da e , a  e a e eed 
be e . Sec d, ce a  e b d  a e,   c ee    de.
T  e a   e a f e e  a a e e . B , e  d a  c e a
 c  e e  e ec ca  e c a e, e b d/ e   da e  / ea , a
V a Jac   , a ea  a    e .  I  a  e  e, a
e e  f e c c c e  e f. A  J S a  M  e    e a  W a  
P e ?,  b ed  1833, e   fee  c fe e f  e f,  e  f
de.  T ee a ec  f S e e  f a  e e ee  a c a  a   de a d
e e e e ce f ead  a  a d f e .
T  A c   R a  a  L
1. The e , in Shelle  f m la i n, i hidde f m he eade /li ene . A  B a
Ka e e , E e  c effec   e e  f e e ac  f a ce a d a ca e  (134).
P  a e  a , Ka e a  e , d  a e e ed a  e e ec  f a  ac  a d a
b d  (134). I  e ca e f ac a c d  d a  ca  be ea d b  a  e e e
ca  a b e  a b e   ce e ac  f a ce a d a ca e,  
e ec  f a  ac  a d a b d ,  Ka e a e , a e   ec a  e a ce . M e e ,
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e  e d  a ea ce a  ed , a , a ee a   e d  e e
e   c c e  e e ,  e e ed , a  ce a d, e e , e
a a e e   a e e  (  e b   a e e )   a  ce  add e ed 
d ec ed. E e  b d   a   c ca , e e     
de a d  a c a  e a e   ca  a a e e  be ee  ec e .
2. The e , i  Shelle  f m la i , i  c ci f a li e e , a d  he eade  i
ea e d i g. P e  Ma  A e de, Ed a d Y , a d T a  G a  d a a e a
e e de,  a  J  S e  e a ,  ( ) c  e c e a  ea   e
a  a d a e e  e b   e ca ab e e ce c ,  e ac [ ] a ad ca
b ea   e e a , da e de  (111, 174, 218). T e e   W a  W d ,
acc d   J  S e e , e e   c  c c  e   a a  a  ca  be
c de ed a ad a c  e c de, c   a   I   W d  e  
e e  c a e . S e e  e ab a e : T  e  e e , d a  a d d   ea e
ea e  de a d  e ac    e e - e e a ,   ac  a e  a  
ee , a e  a    a d d   c e  a e  a e   (91). S e e
a  a ad   de c b  W d a  e c a d ,  e e de  
e c c c e  cca e b  e eade  a  e e  
ea   ca  ece e e c ce.
T e a e, a a e a e e , ead   c ee    de.  I  e
a e e a , S e e  c ce e   e e a  a  a d e e  a  a e c
e  a  e ead , a  e   e e a , a e , d be a d 
ea e d . M  e  e   c, e ec ca ,  e c ,  c , 
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ano he  iking me apho , he de c ibe  a  he lamen  of a p i one  in a oli a  cell, o el e
li ening, n een in he ne .
When o e ea e d opping, ha  o  hea  ma  eem all he mo e c edible and
in e e ing o o  p eci el  beca e i  i di in e e ed i o . Tha  i , o e li ening o
e ance  ha  p e mabl  a e no  info med b  he peake  kno ledge of o  o  an  pa ic la
li ene and he efo e e emp  f om picion of he a io  he o ical appeal  of pe a ion o
infl ence and in a a  candid. Li ening, hen, become a clande ine ac i i .
I can  help b  emembe  he di inc  feeling of e pa  hen, g o ing p, I o ld pick
p he landline onl  o eali e ha  m  i e  a ha ing ome en i i e con e a ion. On onl
one of he man  phone  in o  ho e, he ca ch on he ecei e  made no noi e hen lif ed, o a
long a  he oom i elf a  e  ie , I co ld li en f eel I mean, no  i ho  g il , b  j
i ho  being hea d b  m  i e . A e en h-g ade den  of mine ecen l  o e abo  eading
poe  i en b  hi  b o he  ( hom I a gh  ea ago) hen hi  b o he  i  a a  a  occe
p ac ice, onl  beca e he kno  he e he keep  hi jo nal, in he op d a e  of hi  de k. In
ch in ance , o ead o  li en i ho  he i e o  peake  kno ledge ca ie  i h i  no  onl
he e ci emen  of illici  ac i i  b , impo an l , he gge ion of an acce  o h ha  i  all
he mo e al able beca e i  di in e e ed in o . An ea e d oppe  i  me el  a pec a o  i h
a kind of p i ileged acce , in e loping in omeone el e  life, a  mo  a ica io  pa icipan  in
omeone el e  e pe ience.
B  he nigh ingale  ong i  o ome e en  nin elligible o he h man ea , and e
bea if l. Wha  doe  i  mean ha  he li ene , a e a  men en anced b  he melod  of an n een
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icia , h  feel ha  he  a e ed a d f e ed, e  k   he ce  h ? Tha  i ,
h , e ac l , i  he li e e  e a ced ?
3. The e  i  in effec  a di emb died ice ha inhabi   e e  he
li ene , h  hen iden ifies i h ha  ice. If, i  Shelle  f la i , he e  i  add e ed
 e,   e ha  he eake  ca  be a a e f,  e ha  e e h  l   he
e ce  f  i  e , he  e ,  ha  Vi gi ia Jack  call  he l ic ice, e f  a
c ci e  ( feeli g c fe i g i elf  i elf, Mill i e ) ha  bec e
a ailable  a e a d e ha  e e  ake   a i e al ele a ce. S ch li e i g
( e)c i e   e f  ha  G. Gab ielle S a call  a li e a  bjec i i   li e a  elf
ha  i  a e e e c age  ide ifica i   e ha e e ide ifica i , if l  f  he
d a i  f he ac  f eadi g. The e  i , a  W d h  i , i gi g a g i  hich all
h a  bei g  j i  (P eface, a a. 20).
W a   L c R ad ?
Wha  Vi gi ia Jack  he i e  a  l ic eadi g  he l ic de elie  ,  ead
i  he e , a c e f add e  i  hich he eade  i  i i ed a  a li e e  h  i
    a    a d, Jack a g e , he ef e i  effec  ca  be
b i ed f , d d , he eake  f he e   he e ic c ci e  ha  i
e e ed i  he l ic ice.
A ca aci  ca eg  i deed, l ic i  hi  c e efe    ch  a  a ic la
b , a he ,  a a ic la  ela i  be ee he eade  a d he e ,  a a  f eadi g, 
a  ide ifica c f eadi g. G. Gab ielle S a  a g e  ha  l ic ked  a k he
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b a  a  a   c   c a   (198). S  c :  c 
c b a   a   a   c  c ,   ab  
c a  c   c c   c  a      a   
   (13-14).4 S   , a  Ia  Wa ,    a  a
  a  a  a  c   a  c a  a  b c  (24). W  
a   a  a  18 -c  a , a  C  W  S  , 
  a    b a  a  a c ,   a   c ca  
a      a  ( ). D   ,  c  , a  
 c   a c a   c  (S a  1). T    a  a  a 
 a  ,  a  , a  a ca      
ca  b  b c  a  ca  c (S a 199).
A C  S   L  R
I   b D  M , Jac   a a ca    c a   
 E  D c , c  a   b   a   1886 a , a , 
a c b , , c   ac , a a    b c  b  a
a  a  b . W  a  D c  ,  a  a  ,
  a      c   b c , Jac  ,    
ab   c a ,   , b  c  a a b c     b  a .
4 S c  c   a  a  b c  c a a  c   c c  a
a a ,      c a , a   c a    ,  c  Ia Wa ,  a ,
a c b         a a  1957 b   a  . L  G -Wac  a a  a  
 a   a ac    F c  R  W a  c , a  I  c   
c a .
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   a     a  7 a , , a a  (92-93). I
   Ja  , S  B  :
L  a  a      R a  ,   a   a
A -A a  a     a  , a   
a  a       a  N C  a  
 (423).
N  C a  a a   a  a a a a     a  a
- a      a  a a   a    a  
   a    a , a a  ,   a   a   a a
     a     a  i e a e. S  a  a a
    a a    a . T  a a  a   
N  C a  a a   a , Ja  a , a    a   
a   a      a   a a    N
C        (255).8 T  a a   ,  a  
a  , a   Ja ,  a  a a      a ,
a ,  a   a    U S a  (93). B ,  a     
 N  C a  a    a  a a  a  a a .
I  a   a  a   a , a ,   a   a  
 a    a ,  a , a   a  a  a   
8 Ja  : Y   a   a    a  N  C  a a  a  (a a
a  a     L    1930 , a  a -R  S  , a a  
E  a  , a  a  a  a     a  ),  a   
a    - a  N  C a     a  (93, 255;  a  L a).
7 H ,  N  C , a  Ja    ,        . T  
 A  Ta  a       a a  (Ja  255).
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d  c c    a d ac ,  c    b    d  
d ca  a  L  R b a , a  ,  a  a   a  c .
T a  a d  c  a c a  b  c d d a cd c   a
a  a  b  a  d  ac   N  C ca ac c   c  ad  (Jac  93).
L c ad , Jac  a ,  da  a a   ad a .9
P da ca  I ca   L c R ad
T  c d   c   add , a a , d d  a   c b c
 a      a c a  a d  a   ,   a a a d 
a c d c c  (128). I  c ad     N  C c  d  ac
 a da , a  Jac    ab a ,  a     b
d    a    c b c . Jac :
T  a  a   a  c d   D c a a d  
  a d   b c  c a ac c    ac   
  c c  add  a , a  a  , d a
a c   c ad . P  , a  c c   a d
I    a   b  b a   d a  a  a c a  .
T  b a   a   a    a H b  T c  a  ca d 
  b c  c a    , c  a  ad   a
 a a  c  a   d a d a .  T     
a :  b c  c a    d b  a
ad   c ba d   d  b  a d ad   b  ac d
b  d     a  b c  c   . O   , 
d   a  a  a d c   c   a  [ a  a ] (129).
W    c ad , b  ba d  d  b   a d ad ,  ac a
d    a b c  c   ,   a  b  a d a ab
9 Ba d     Pa  d  Ma , Jac  a   a  d c c , - c a , a d  c ca
   a   a ac  a  a    a d a a  N  C c a  c
ad  a d  a c a    c a  a .
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e c age  eade l  ide ifica i . O e hea i g   ea e d i g  he l ic ice, he eade
i  a e e bec e he l ic bjec , aki g  hei i  f ie , e ec i e,  e e ie ce.
C ide , f  e a le, he e a ce f l ic eadi g i h J h  De e  ag a i  ae he ic
a d, ecificall ,  e ig a h f  De e  i  hich he a e  ha  he c e a ce f ea i g
gi e  b d  a d defi i e e   he e e ie ce f he e h  e  a  ell a   ha  f h e
h  li e .  O e a  ha  hi  ha e  i  h gh i agi a i e, ide ifica  li e i g.
Tha  l ic eadi g elie   he ll gi ic l gic f add e  ha  c e  he i la ed
I  i  he i e al e  b  b a i g he edia i f a  a ic la  ,  ld be, a
Jack  clai , a e a i e i fl e ce  li e a edag g , gge  a ce al le f
i agi a i e, ide ifica  li e i g. Wha  if he eade   ba ic c ehe i  f he e
ee   el   hei de f g h i  di e e ice( )?
E e  b  he i e ha  de  a e i   E gli h cla i  he e e h g ade, he
effec i el  ha e bee  ch led  ead i  a k f li e a e e - - elf
c ec i a  ed b  e b k  a d he  c ic l a e ial  i h a  i i e ce ha ,
  i d, gge   he  ha  li e a e c ld ha e  ea i g he i e. M  de  f e
a e  c e a k f li e a e i a il i  e  f h  eadil  he  ca  be l ca i g
he el e  i hi  i  e al ld, gge i g hei a i  ha  ch ide ifica i  i  a
e e i i e f ,  i a  c e  f, eade l a e i . B , a d de e di g  he
a ic la  e , de  a e  a  ide if i g i h a ec  f a e al ld ca  be a  ce
c ic l  a ci i ic a d e  ddl  i e al.
F  e a le,  de  f e  eek i e al he e , he al f he ,  
g e f  he clich  ha  he  a e e he e c e  d  ,  a  Michael Wa e  de c ibe  i
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hi  ca i e e a  U c i ical Readi g  (13-14). A d e b k  a d c ic l m ma e ial
f e  m  de   c ide  he e  i  j hi  im e al a . B , if he de  fi
ha  a  e e ie ce  (De e  h a e) h gh hei imagi a i e a ici a i  (B k  a d
Wa e  e m), he  he  ea il  ld ide if  heme a e ,  a  a f c i  f, a he ic
e gageme  a d i h  bei g m ed  d  . Thi  i  h  I like  each
e he e ca  be ime a d ace i hi  a i gle cla  e i d f  de   e gage am g
each he  i  he i e e i e la  f li e i g  he l ic ice, e e  ide if i g i h he l ic
bjec , hile al  di ce i g f  hem el e  ha ac all  migh  be he edag gical a e f
ch e e ie ce .
Readi g e ac li e i g b  i i i g he eade a  a li e e , a  I ha e e l ed i  hi
cha e . Of c e, a ic la  k  f li e a e al de c li e i g, a d e e  e lici l  add e
he ac  f li e i g a  a ic f  i i  a d di c e. I  he e  cha e , I e l e de ic i
f li e i g (a d  li e i g) i  h ee em  b W d h, i i i g a   ha  migh  be hei
a g me  f  li e i g,  a  a me a h  f  he ac  f eadi g b , a he , a  a  emb died
ac ice ha  i elf ake   he e a ce  f a ae he ic e e ie ce. P edic abl  e gh,
W d hia  e ic  ke  me  e l e he c ce f ide ifica i a d i  limi a
a  e hic f eadi g.
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CHAPTER SIX
Listening in the Literature Classroom
I [a ac ] cc d   b c  a  ac  a d c a  ,
c ca   (  a )  b    ; b , a  a ac ,
 d   b c  a c  c    a  a 
a     a  d   c ' a d
   ca    c d  a a  a  a d   .
T  ac      a c ,  a ,
, c     b ca  a a   ac  
.
-Ja e  B , La g age a d e Na e f Lea g
[P] a  c ca  a  b  a c d  a  a  a  c   a .
-Je ca Be a , B d D  a d D  T
Sc  a e . De e a  e de a be  g , f  a ce, a d e   ea e, g
 a e  , a d beg  a a  e a ed  a e e  ad  f ed d g  bef e
 ea d e d c  ca  b  e  e e g . T    g a c
af e - , e  O e  Sc  N g  bef e e a e  a e   e g  ca  a e
a  g  af e  a f e d , ca  be c  a ec a e e e ce: e e   e   ee
 d a  e e ce  a g a d a g g a d a g f c e  d , a  e a
e e  f b d e , a  e e e ed e  a d a e e , a  e e . I  e e ce,
e e  a a e  e e g a  f ce  f  ea  ag , f e e   dd e age, g  be
ea d, f  e  c e , ec g d  e a a .
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I  36 ea  d. Eac  ea ,  de  a e 11  12  13. A  I  de ,  de
e e a  e   e e e  ade. T  a  f e eac  fe e ab
b  a e e f e a . I  e ea e U ed S a e , e c  ca e da   e a d
 e c a  f e ea , c  e  e effec  a  e ec d ee  f Oc be  a a
fee  d c  e e ec d ee  f Oc be , a d e f  ee  f Ma c  ( a ) fee
d c  e e f  ee  f Ma c . I  a d ffe e  ea .
W e de  eac ,  e  f 2008, c e a  eac e  a ed  e
a   ca ee  c d be d ded  ee a e :  e f , de  ea ed  e e
b e ;  e ec d, e e  fa e ; a d ece , e a d, e  a ed ea   e e
a dfa e , e a  d a .  He e ed e eaf e , a  e ad a ced a e f 54. A
c ea e f e ece  e ed af e  a  a (a d ed) A e ca   f ea
a   c .
T e, , ee  . T e e e e , b  a  e  be e  
 af e , e e . T e e e e  de  f c , a  a b a  a   a  be,  e a ab ,
c f ab e beca e fa a , e  a e c ee  f c e . Eac  ea , de  e d e
a , af e  a , I e e e ea  e e e ade a  f  da  f be  a
ee a e , e  f  (a d ) ba   ba  a , e  f  e a  a  a a  a e  a ea
 a a  a e  c , a d  . Eac  ea , e e L    F ca  be e  a a ,
a d T  H   M  S a  ca  be e  a a . Pa c a   f e a e ca  be
e e a  e   e a ,  e e e  a  de  e e e ce  f ead  c e  a e
 e. T e eda  f e , e , e   e b e    f  de  b ,
a , f  e eac e  a  e e .
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T  P da   L
I  a  a    a  a  a    a  a   
a  a ,  a d c (a    a  ,   a
)  a a    a  a  a  a    .
T a  ,   a  a a  L R a   a   a  
a       (L a  a E a 6)   a   
a  a  a  a    a a  ,   
a     a   a  a   a d  a   .
T  a  a  ,  a , a a  a a    ,   ,
a  a      , d    a  
a  a . I  a    a   a  a ,   a
I a     a  a       a  a
  ac ,  a  a  a  . W a  a   a    , a
a    a  a , a a   a  a   a       a
 a   ,  a a a     a
   a  a    a  .
M    a  a  a   a a     
 a  a , a    ,     a  
a a  a , a  a - a    a  a  a   a
a   a    a   a . I   a    a
, a   ,   a   a   a  
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mea i g-maki g. B , f c e, a  a  m me  d i g li e a e di c i , l  e de
( f e e al) ld be eaki g a d e e e el e e mabl ld be li e i g. The ac  f
li e i g, h e e , i  ela i el  eglec ed  el e c ide ed a  a me el  b - d c  f effec i e
eech ac , a  if li e i g im l  c ld be a di ec a mi i  a d ece i  f ide ical
mea i g , a aigh f a d c me  ela i hi a  ed  a he   f a ac i
al ge he .
B , I al  a   f c   de   li e i g, f  I hi k ha  ha  ma  be 
adicall  egali a ia  ab  he edag g  f li e i g i  ha  i  ld b i g  ec cei ed idea :
he im ible b  ece a  ideal f he li e e bei g a c e e e e   e e ie ce. Al ,
ac icall  eaki g, he eache  a  a li e e  ld be m deli g f  de  habi  f mi d 
a  f bei g (i  he cla m) ha  make ible g d li e i g,  ha  D. W. Wi ic
migh  call g d-e gh li e i g,  a d ha  de he  ideall  ld be ac ici g am g
each he .
I  li e i g  e  i ee  h  f a di  ec di g f li e a e di c i  i  m  
cla m, e e al ime , I had i e ded  i e a cha e  f da a a al i  i  hich I ld
ice me ema kable a e  i  ha  de  e e a i g  i  h  he  e e a i g i . Wha
ha e ed i ead a  ha  I became c m le el  ab bed b   imme ed i  hei  di c i ,
e e  ecalli g h le ec i  ch ha  I c ld eci e i h de   he a e hei  c mme ,
a  if he  e e m  . Thi  did  eem  be ha a  called f ,  ha  a cha e  c ld be.
S  I ead e e al b k  ab  h   c d c  di c e a al i . I he  called a dea  f ie d,
a ki g ha  di c e a al i . I aid,  PhD di e a i  la gel  c i ed f di c e
a al i , igh ;  h  did  d  i ? Oh, e , he aid, b  I eall  d  belie e i  ha .
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A h gh I d  di be ie e  i  di c e a a i , di c i a i e a e di c i , i
he ch a hi  i  E g i h ed ca i , I d di c e , d  ee   c e  ha  I
d i g  a i g  d  i  he c a ,  ha  I fi d  ea i gf  ab  i e i g 
de  i    c a  i  ea  i e  e e i  ef ec i g    i e i g, a
e e be ed, af e  c a .
A ab e e ce i  ha  bee  a e ie  f i  a ic e i  he j a E  E a
f  he ea  1990 , b  Ha d A. Vi e a d Ma k A. Fa , hich had bee  d a  f  hei
e i  b k S a  R a : S  Ma  M a  L a . I e h  he a h
e i  c ide  de   ice , i e i g  a e i e  a d c i ica  i h a ki d f
di ci i e ch ike Ne  C i ica  c e eadi g ac a a  (a  ed  he ( e ) e i  f i
ica  a gh  i  ch ). Vi e a d Fa  i  hei b k a d a ic e  i e ab  hei  a e  
c ea e ha  he  ca  a eade -ba ed c ic , hich d faci i a e de  
ce e  f eadi g a d e di g  e , a he , j   i e fe e i h i  ha
de  igh  a i e a  hei   i e e a i , a  Vi e a d Fa  a ic a e R e b a  ie ,
h gh hei   e e ie ce f ha i g i ed h gh he k  f i e a e (65).
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I   , V  a  Fa     a ,1  c
ab     ab  a  a  - a  ,2 a  ac   c   
a - a  a  . I a , V  a Fa  a   :
A  b ca   b  a     ab   ( , 
, , ) cc    ac a  ca  b  , 
a     ac   ab     (67).
2 E a : A S -M  S d   H  I Re-c ea e a P e
T  a          ab  -c a  [  c -c a ,  a   a a    ] a  
a .
1a. T  a  A  S b  R  O .
1b. T     ac  , a    b a  a   ab   .
2a. T  a  R  O   a c  .
2b. T     ac  , a  a a   a   b a  a   ab  . W      
 a
3a. R a  R  O   a  .
3b. T     ac  , a  a a   a   a  b a  a   ab  .
NOTE: Ma    b     a  a  ca  c    1 , 2 , a  3    ab   .
4. F a , - a  a   a  . T  ab     ab  -c a  R  O  ( .  V  a  Fa  66).
1 Ree  O e, b  A  S b
I  a  a  c c
 b   .
T   a   ca
a  b  a  a  
a   a   a c .
T  c    
a   b  .
I  a   , b  b .
I    a ,
   a ,
a   a  , a ,
   a ,
b   a  c  b
    c :
  a   
a    ac   a
 c  a  a
   a  ( .  V  a  Fa  65).
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A  250 de , f  idd e ch  h gh g ad a e ch , c e ed hi  e e i e ,
a d Vi e a d Fa  e  e e a  ea  a a i g he e . Each a ic e igh   e
de  e ie  f e e , i  hei  e i e , f ed b  c e a  i  a dia g e b  he
a h . I e e  bef e had ead a  a ic e i  a acade ic j a  i h ch a  a e i  (a d
acade ic j a    f  eadi g he e da ).
A h gh he  d  e a i e e e i e a de e e   ice a e  
ca eg ie  a g he , he e g h f Vi e a d Fa k, i   ie , i  ha  each a ic e
e a i e   e i di id a  de  e ie  f e e , ed i  i  e i e . Ye , hi
e ec i e a e i , i  he ca e f he f h a ic e Se i g he V ice  i  he Si a i ,
h e e , ea  i g a de  h e e e  a e  h gh f , c e i g, a d e e
e ega - i e  a , i  effec , i   e e de  he g i e f he de  Nic e  ha  idea
 he e ica  eade  a d h ead, hich i he ica  ac ice f i e a  c i ici  Vi e
a d Fa  a d hich  he  i  he c a  a g de  eade  i  he fi
ace. B  c a , a d a  I de a e i  he h ee c a  ig e e  i  Cha e  1, I  e
i e e ed i  de  e e  ha  a e d  i i g, e e i g  di bi g,
eci e  beca e he  e e b ,  gi e ice  e a  b e  ha  de
e c e  i  hei   ce e  f ea i g- aki g. F  e e f he eache  a  i e e ,
hich I hi k ake  i e i g i  he i e a e c a   i e e i g a d  a i f i g, i  
a ici a e a d  i fe  ba ed  a  i di id a  e e a   a   d   
b  a . The eache  i   i  i e i g f c ec   i c ec , a ead  h  ade a e 
eh  i ade a e i e e a i  b , i ead, f ha  e i  ha  he de  ee   be
a ki g beca e, he  i  a i g ha  e i igh  faci i a e hei  ce  f
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- ,         . T  ,
        :     
            
 ,      ,       ,
,     . T   ,        
    ,      
   ,   ,    
  . A      .
I   , I    ,   , 
    ,  . I   ,       
        I        
   ,   -   . T    
W  a ? W  ?        
   a , ,     ( )   
         ,      
. I      , I   
,      ,      
 . I     (  I  a   a
, T  a  c b   )      -
-  ,    ,  ,        
   . A  V   F  , a    a  a
a    a    (67)      
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a     a  a  a     a    a a   a  a
  ,    a  a       ,  
 a  a   a a   a  a  a , a  a a , , a  a a
 a   a  a   a  a  .
B       a  , , I a   a  a 
a   , a    a   a    , 
a    a     a  I  a a     a    a .
A N  ab  T  S c
W      a    a   a  a   a  ,
a    a   a  a  a   a   a  -  E
a  a    . G     (a   
) E   a   ,  a  , , a  a
a  a  a ,        a . P a  a
a a  a  a    a  a    a  a   a a
a    a       -  a .
I   , a  a    a  c a   a  
  a       a a      a  a
 a  I  a   a -a -  a     a , a , a a
 a a     a    a a   a    a  a .
I   a ,      a  a  ,   a  
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O  S d  D c b   E c   R ad
M         T  H   Ma  S
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a d   d   c d   d   c   a  
c d a   a  c a  ac  b  c d  a d  ac  a  a
b c  c a d  a c a  a   ad  a d  ab ad .5
Y  a  d       ab    a
ad  a  : T   a    ab  ad T  H   Ma  S
a     a    . I a   d    a
c a , c , a d d . T a  a  d  d [ ]  d ca  b  d
[ a  add d]. T a   d   ( a  c d d d )
a a  a  a cab a   d c b  a c   a - a a  a  
a   a  a  . I  a  b  V a W , H  Ja , a d W a
W d - -  L  R b a  a ac a   ad a c
c c   a  a  a d  a  c   ad   b  
 a d/     , a  I a d C a  4,  c ac  b , a ,  
 a a  a    a  a  a a a   d a d   c  
ad . R b a a  a  c    a  c   d c  a ,
, b c  a  cca   .
I a ,  d d   d ab ,  c a    ,
a   a  b c a  , ...  d  a   . I
5 I  S a  R ad : I d c  a d I a , V  a d Fa  :
I  a    b  d a d  d  a  ad ,  d  a   ad a d ab
d    . T  a  a c d a   ad a ad  d c d ab
    ad : a   ad  d , c , b , c ab , a , c c , a d
bac d   c  a c   a   ad. I  a   a  a  a   d  ad
b  a d ca  a ad  , b    d  d  a  ad a  
 ad    d  (65).
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a  e d f  e e f a c a , e c , a d ge de .  A e  de
e : T  H   M  S a  ea gf  e beca e  a  c  a d ffe e  b
f  e e g e e I e ead.  I  g ab L    F c , e T  H  
M  S ,  a  a g ed ead g   c a e Ne be A a d- g a  L
L  e :
L    F a  b ed  1954, e ea a  I ed 17, a d I ead 
 g af e . I a   e ab  e  (a  I a  da ) f f d g,  eac  b
I ead, e f c a  c a ac e    I de f ed e e   I d
a e  ( ).
I  de c b g e   e a  e e e ce, L  e e c g  f de f ca  a d
e  e a , a a , g a ca  e a  f a e   a  f  de c b g e a
e e e ce a  a d f e a . I  a a e  e f  e a , b ed a  e F e d 
e 2016 ed  f e e , L  e , T e f c a  c a ac e    I de f ed [ ]
e e   I d a e , a   e e, g e b  e  ( ). L  a
de c be  a e    e a  a  e a  e e e ce ca  be e e  e e e a , a  e f
 de  a   , e e  I a  a ed   b   I ca  ea  a g.
A e  de  e : I e b g g  f ee ead g b  e e  da   c a ; I f d  a g d
a  f a g e . I  a  ead g a d g a e   b gge  e a e .  I fee
e a e; a d, , e e a  ag a  e a a e   e e f e.
L  B   L  S
Of e a   f a d  ec d g  f f b d c , e g ee  e  a d e
ec d   a c a  ee   e e e e a e f e a   c  de  g  ab  g 
f g e  a  I ca  e ea g-a d- e g a  f a e a d  edag g ca  a e.
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L  B  a  L  S ,  b  R b  P  Wa ,6  c ca  a a a  , b
 a a        a  c a  a   b   c     a 
, c   a  a  ca   b  ca c.  I   ,  a  
 c b c ,   b ,  b  a a  a . I  a    c  b  a  
b   a  W  a ca , a   a  a  a c         
b  .
W     , ca   a  a    
       a a  ,   a     . I    a
, I ca    b  a   W  a ? W  Wa  G b
c a  a    a c    c    a ; a   a  
(  b c );   a c  ,   a ab  a  a a c   
c   c  a  b   a  ( . M  146). Ja  M  a  a
6 L e B  a d L  Sh e, b  R b  P  Wa
T   b       .
H   bb ,  ca ,  a c  .
G   a  I a  ,  !
A   ,   , a    a  b .
U     a  a    a  b .
S  c   , a    a ,
B    a   , a  ,   
H      a  ,     b .
O , , b ,   a   b  a  a  a .
H ,    a  b , b    a a ,  .
H ,     a     .
Y , a  , ,   c  ,  .
I     a  a    .
T  a  a  a   a   a c .
H  a  ca  a b  b , I a  ?
O   W ,
T  a  a . T  a c . T  .
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    c ,  a  a a -c a ac -a c  a  a  a   b
 a  a .7
I   c  ac  a ,  c    L  B  a  L  S
a     c  a ac  /  c  (a  c  a   
 b )8 a  c , ,  a a    a  
   a , ,  a  b  a  a   a   a  
 .
I a ,   ca   a  - c   
a    , a   a  c  c a   a a ! T
    b  c ,  ac  ca  a   c  ab  
  b     . P   c   b  a , c  a F
a  a  a   , a  a  a a   a a  a  ab  . O : I
      b ,  a a  a   a   ab
  a   ,   3 . B    a a c a  b
c   L  B  a  L  S ,  I  c b a c c ac c     
a  c a , a   a  a  a  ab a  S a  B a  ac c  
8 S  C a  5, a  106-114,   a .
7 A  Ja  P a  ab a ,   a  F c a , A c , a  C a ac :
R a   a    a  a   a   a a    ca  c  c a ac .
R ca  , b  c a ,    c a , a c , a  c a ac    a  a     
c   c a    , a   ac   c   a a  c a ac    .
R ca      a  ac a  a b c c    a , a    a   a   
c c   c a ac . T   c c , a    a a  a c ,   a c      a
b      a   a  b  c a a   a   c a ac a   a  a . T
c  c c , a    a a  a c ,   a a    a   c a ac a   a   b
a  a   a  b     a . T  a a  a c  a c  a  ca   c a ac  c b
  a a  a c  a a    a   a   a   c  c a    c  
b   c a   a  b  ab   c   b   a  ac ca  a   a
 c    ac a   (113-14).
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i i g,  hich c ea i el  ake  e f he edag gical al e f e i  (T e L e a e
W 128-131, 143-147).
Ta
The edag gical al e f e i  icall  i  de d i  e  f he eache  a ki g
a d de  a e i g. Whe  de  a k e i , hei  e i  ca  be e el  ced al
(a  i , Wha  d   a  e  d  agai ? ). F la i g i e e i e e i  ha  e i e
e -de e de  a e  a d, e e , ha  ha  bee called c i ical hi ki g i  e  i a
f  di ce i g he eaki g-a d-li e i g i a i f a e . M e e , de  f la i g
hei   ge i e e i i  he  d , e i a  e  ac a  a e, ea i g
e i  ha  he  ca  a e  e   hei  a i fac i i  ke . P i i i g he de  a
e i e , a d he eache  a  li e e   de e i i g ( a he  ha  he he  a  a d)
ee  a al g   he a  ha  he ch a al icall  begi  he he a e ic h : i  a
ece i e ile ce a ai i g he a al a d  gge i f ha   alk ab . Wha  ha e  he ,
 ca  he a al g  a bi  f he , he eache  i li e i g  de  e i  (a d a e  
each he  e i ) e d  l   l  i h de a f hei   li e i g? Like
he ch a al , i  he  d , he eache  ld be ech i g back  de  i a il  
l  hei   h gh  a d e i elec i el i i g  ha  he  al ead  aid, e ha
da   eek   e e  h  bef e, a  a f  f e ha i , a c e  e .
Wha  if he eache , i  e di g  de , d a f  (a d, e e all , f )
he e e i e f e i de e e ? U le e ha  a  i eccable e , f ll i g
hi  le ea  aki g e   de  e e ha  ca  be ef l la e , a d e iall  eek
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 h  la e . I efe   hi  eachi g ac ice a  aggi g, 9 a d  I ill e lai  ha  I ake
 be i  edag gical al e i  li e i g  de , a  a  al e a i e  e e  he  ef l ki d
f e i i g b  he eache  ha  efe  i a il  e iall  e  a e ial i  he eache  
hi ki g.
Ea l  i  he ch l ea , I e lai   de  ha I e aggi g a  a e  aid f
kee i g ack f i a  idea  ha  e e ge i  cla . Thi  ac ice ake  ible  
g i g de a i  f li e i g, hich c ica e  de  ha  I ca e e gh ab
hei  idea   e e be  a d e e  ec d he , a d al  a   k  e ab  hei  hi ki g
a  a a  f ha i g  g i g cla  di c e.
F  ea e f efe e ce, I e he e e  i  a i gle li i g d c e   ha  I ickl
ca  fi d i e d  i g he COMMAND-F ea ch f c i . O , I kee  ha d i e  e  
a i gle age ( i h he e  f de  li ed d  he lef  ide) e a a el  f  each i .
I a l ,  e  ake  d i g cla  ca  be a a c i i  f e ac l  ha  a  aid,
ade a e a ie  f idea ,  e e  c le e e e ce  h a e . Ra he ,  e  a e i e
b ief ( all  a i gle d) ha  ideall  ca  e e la e  a  a c e f  e e be i g ha  a  aid
i  e gh de ail  all de  i  i  ch a a  ha  de   d  he alki g. B  he e d
f he i , he   if I d  eak i   fi hb l di c i ,   all f ha  I a  ca  be
d a  f  he e e . The , af e  he i  i  fi i hed, I add a ag (  a ick  e) a  he  f
he age, i dica i g he c e e   i e  he e f  a g de  e e ,  ha
9 A f ie d ece l  i f ed e ha  aggi g ca  efe  he ac ice f ga g e be  i dica i g hei e e ce i h
ag  f hei  cla  l g . I elc e hi  c a i  g affi i a , if l  f  i  elia ce  a g e e f
c i   g  ide i  ha , albei  a be i diffe e  a , ca  cha ac e i e he li e a e cla a  ell.
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Pe e  S ag i k  e  al. e lai  ha , acc di g  c c i i  he ie  f lea i g,
e le lea  h   hi k b  li e i g a d a ici a i g i he a  i  hich e le
a d he  alk  (Ma hall e  al. 7). Of c e, h e d i g he alki g  i  he cla
i cl de  eache , e b k a h , a d all a e f i fl e ce  i  ha  ha  bee  called he
hidde  c ic l  (Gi  a d Pe a 1979). B , de  gh   be alki g a l . The
edag gical al e f li e a e di c i , acc di g  M ffe  a d c c i i  he i  f
lea i g, ld be i  i e ali a i hich b defi i i  ha e  h gh he i eg i  f
e e e ce. Thi  ac ice f aggi g,  i a l ,  l  facili a e  e e ie ce  f  de
b  f  he eache  a  a li e e  al .
I   di e a i  jec h gh li e i g  li e i g  de  eaki g a d
li e i g  each he I ha e eali ed he e e  hich I e j  hi  a ec  f eachi g, e
ha  eadi g de  i i g (al h gh ha , , ca  be a f  f li e i g  e i e e ) 
de ig i g c ic l   deli e i g i c i  h gh   eaki g i  he cla . I had
di c ed he fac  ha  li e a e di c i  i elf ha  bee  f  e, he eache , a fel  e e ie ce
f li e i g h gh hich I lea  h   i e e a d li e   de  i e e  a d he i e
e d he e  i  a  ha  bec e i e ali ed i /a    e e f life.  I  he
d , ch like R e bla  he i e  he ac  f eadi g i elf, li e i g  de  g i g
ce  f aki g ea i g i  he li e a e cla i  i elf e iall  a f a i e
e e ie ce.
I  addi i   he edag gical al e f f e i g ge i e dial g e i h a d a g
de , he ac ice f aggi g e ha i e  b h ha  idea  ca  be ha ed a d de el ed
c llab a i el  a d, al , ha  he a b f idea  a e . Re ea i g back de  idea  i
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hi  a  e ha i e  de   hi ki g a  ig ifica , i i i g de  a  hi ke , a
a h  he e e  i   c a  di c e c i . I  a  ide  i ie  f  e,
he eache  a  i e e ,  ea  he ki d  f i e e , i e e i e e i , a d e a  b e
ha  a ic a  k  f i e a e ica  igh ke de   g a e i h hich
i f  a  e i e edag g . The e f he eache  a  i e e  e   di c i e ace
f  he i e e i e a  f idea  a d e e ie ce , ea  af e  ea  f eachi g he a e c e e ,
ea i g ab  he e e a hei  eade .
F  D : A R  P
Af e  eadi g a d he e  Li e B  a d L Sh e,  e ha  e e a  i e , a d
a i g e ge e a i e i e ce  hi k i e  ha a  be f ed b  a  a k a d a g e
ab  h  h d eak fi , e e a  a de eak. I  i a  j   ai  f  ha ,
 a e  h  c f ab e he i e ce a  fee  a fi . I  hi  ca e, S de  A10 c e
ha , i  he begi i g i  e  e i , b [ he e ] ge  c ea e  a  he e d.  B a k  f
c a ifica i  ab  h   h  A hi k  hi . C a , Thi  e  i  ai  ab  hi  b  h
e  hi  h e i  he fie d, a d he  i  ge  da k a  he   ea chi g f  i .  Se e a  de  a k
e i  ike, Wha  g de d?,   hich a de e ie , I  ba ica  a a  g a
addi g ha  The g a  i  be a  a  a  a ee ea  i  ge  a e .
Whe  A e i  ha  he ai  a chi g  a  if he e a i e c d be a ki d f
e a h  a d  he e, B a k  ha  ha  e a h c d be. A e ie : The e   a  f
10 F  ea e f efe e ce, a d gi e  ha   da a i de-ide ified, I efe   each de  i h a e e , i  a habe ica
de  b  he e e ce i  hich he  fi  eak, e ai i g ha  e e  f  ide if i g ha  a ic a  de he e e
he  eak b e e .
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c e   e  a   c d be.  T  ac   c e , a a , a e  c e  
eda ca  a ab e, beca e de   c   b e c e   d ce  e
ea -a d- e  a   e e . Ne ,  e e a  e , de  ee   be 
 e  ab e e e , a d   d e e a  a d  e , b  
a d a . T e  d c  bec e  e c ed, e e , e  B a , W a d  
d e e? H  a e ?  T   e  e d c   e ea -a d- e
a   e e  e  e e a ed e ,  ea  a d  e
 e e .11 Se e a  e  de ,  a e e  e ,  , e d  a  e e
 a   e b   G  d a  e!,  e a  ,  be a  a  e  
e e ea .  A  c  , B a , I  e e    e .  N ce
a  e a e de  (B)  e  e e , a e  e   e  d c  , e
e e  a  a e   . I  I e ced a  a e  c a  d c e,   c c e 
a , a  a d e , a d e  a e e   e  a e  .
S c  e a e d c  ca  be a ec e ce  e e e  a  e a e  c e
e  de  dea  a  de e   e c a d c e b e e   e e .
W e  de  C e  a  e ea e   e e c d be e b  e  a  - ,
e e    c a . Se e a  e a a e, a a e c e a  ee   b ea    e e
11 I a , de  ca  be a e d   e e( )  ec da  c a ac e , a    e ec e (
e e )  e a  c a ac e  b  a  ea e e e e . I deed, d ce  e ea -a d- e a
 a  e  c a ac e   e  a e  a   c a  e a   c  e e  c a ac e
a   ea  a d e  c e  a . V e a d Fa  e e  e:
I a  e ea e  a  e ab e  eade  a e d  e e  ce   a  a e e
e ce  d  ac a  a e ea  a . A d  ca  be a  acc de  a   ab   e e e 
e ce   e a  c e   a e a e  (!) (80).
Reade  ca  be e   e ce  .
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, b     ab  a . T ,   c , A a  a   a  ca
 a      b b    a      !  b
a   a  c ,  a c a .
R     a a, D a    ca  b a        c a
. T a  ,   b a    a a,   a     
 c      b     a ? W a    a     
 a ?  E . S   ca b  a ;   a  a  
a  . Q  c   a  a      ,  a
 ab  a    ca   a  a a     . I , a
V  a  Fa  a , a   a  a  a c a  a  [ca  b ] c
 a a , I  a ,   a a  a   c a a    a
     a   , a   a   a  a  a   a
 c    a c a    ca  a      a
  a     ac   a c a   [a ]  
a    a a  a  a a  (S  594).
T  c   a  b  a   c   a  a  
, a  . S  ca  ca  b  c   a  a a  , a  a
a  b c   b   a a  c c  c  a a  a   a  a c
a  a ad a   a a    c      a ac
  a   (  a  a  )   a   
  . P   a    c    a -a -
a    a     , a a  a      
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fig a i e a g age  a h  ch ice  ab  c af ,   igh  e ba ic eadi g
c ehe i  f he e  b ,   i  he e, eadi g e e ie ce  h gh hich
de  b i g  e i  ab  i e a  f  i a e a he ic a . Tha  i , he  a de
a  a e i  ab  he a h  e f a e a h , f  e a e, he  ha e a  a he ic ea
f  hei  e i , g ded i  a  e e ie ce f ha he e  i  ab .
B , i  hi  ce , de  de a dab  a e e - - e f c ec i  b  hich
he  ead he e e  i  he e ,  c a e hei  e a  e e ie ce  i h h e
( e) e e ed i  he e . The  igh  e e  eade ide ifica i  i e i e  h gh
hei  ce  f di ce i g he ea i g-a d- i e i g i a i ; a d he eache  a  i e e  ca  be
i e i g f  de  ide ifica i , hich a c ib e  a d/  di ac  f  he jec  f
i e e a i . Wha  e  i  ha  he  ea   e i  a d  f hei  e - - e f c ec i
 ide ifica i  i h cha ac e   hei  i a i , i h  decidi g   adhe i g  a
a ic a  ide ifica i  . The eache i e i g  ca  be a i d f i e  f
g idi g de   d  hi .
Pe ha  he a ie  c i ici  f R e b a  a ac i a he  f eadi g, hich
S e a  J a  i  hi  c i i e f L a  a  E a di i i e  efe   a
bib i he a ,  i e  eade  ide ifica i ha  a e, i  a d, fa e  (125). S ecifica ,
a  ide ifica i  d be fa e   he e e  ha i  di ac  f , a he  ha  e ha ce , e
de a di g, e e ie ia   he i e, f he e  (129). I  eadi g a h  f
fe i a  de e e  a   ch ,  c eag e a d I c d c ed fi hb  di c i
a g fac , de i g he a e ac ice  ha  e e i h de  i  i e i g  hei  ce
f eadi g a d e di g  he e  Li e B a d L  Sh e.  I   h , a fac
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e be  i i  ha  he ice i  he e  e i g he i e b   G  fi d ha  h e!  i  a
ice, he a , ch ike he   fa he . Thi eache  i  ide if i g i h he i e b , b
he  i e i g a g ide hi  b , a he , e a e a  a cia i  b  hich he hea
 he ide ified ice b , i ead, a d i ee i g fa he  ad i hi g a a a d chi d.
F  D : P
I d  k  h  E e a a C de  i ,  I f e  c fe  de  i  eachi g Sa d a
Ci e H   M  , e e  h gh hi a  be  e h eadi g f he e .  O :
Ye , he e a e  fe a e cha ac e  i  he e , b  I hi k ha L    F i  he fi
fe i i  e   be c e cia  cce f ,  I a a  e i  a d he e d f he i .
H  ca  i  be ha , af e  eadi g a e  e e  ce, a eade  d a  ha  he  d  k  h
he ai  cha ac e  i ? A fe i i  e  i h fe a e ice ? S ch ca i  ca  be
e a kab  ef  i  he c a . F  e, ch a c fe i  h a i e  he eache  h ,
af e  a , i  j  a he  eade ,   diffe e f  de  he e e , h  i deed ca  be
g  a d e e  ec ac a  . I  a  e c age he   e b ace c f i , i di id a
a d c ec i e , a  a  i   ea , a d he ef e e ia  a  a ea i gf  cca i
f  hei   eaki g a d i e i g i  he c a . I  f e i g a  a he ic di c e
c i , he eache  igh  i i ia e de  di c i b  a ki g  ge i e e i ,
ha  i , a e i  ha  he eache  ca  a e e   hei   a i fac i , hich he  c ea e
f  he eache  a  a he ic e f  hei  i e i g.
Wi h  hi  dee  e e f gi g f  ha  he d e ha e, h  i  E e a a?,
S de  F a k . G a : A  f he  jea  i  i g  f he fac  ha  he e ki d f i i g
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 .  I   a   c ,  G c ,    ac a      
  b ,    b   b . U  b    a   
 b  c    ,   a  a       a c  
b   b  c ,    bac a   b    a  
a  a      a  a ,  , c a    a
a   a  a   a   eade a  a .
A  a     c , H   a a , I a  a   a ,   a
 a  a  a  a ,  a a  a , ab a  a    b c  a b  
 b , a  a  a     a    a   a .  S  I a , I
ca  b   c       a , , b ca  I    a  b
   a  a     ,   a  a  c .  J :
Y , I a   [S  I] I  a   a , b ca   I
  a  I   a  a b  a  ab , a    a  a
a b  a    . A    a , a   a e , a
  a   a c c . S  a a , b  
 a  , , a eed b ca   [( a )] c a   
ca  b  a  a . S     O , I ca a  . b   c a
b ca   ca  a  .
N c   a   c     a  a  a    a ,  a c
a  Ja  B  ca  c  a    a c  (P ec  a d Re ec 110).12
A   c - a , J a , E a a  a be . W  a  a   a ,  
 a   a   .  Ta  abac  b   c , I a  a
c      a  de a  a a   b . I ac   a c  , 
a , a   Ub    a b   c    a    b a
12 S  C a  2, a  18,   a .
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a i a e je   S . Ba  i  i e f  di e . A f e  de  i e  i  a 20,000- a e f
a a e  i  h ee c j i ed h e   he U e  Ea  Side. Wha   i e e i g  e,
h gh, ab  J  c e  he e i  he e e   hich i  i a i g hi e f i  e a i   he e ,
he a  e e   i a e e e e e e i  he c a , b c i g ea  diffe e ce  a g de
i e . B , I d  a  hi . The di c i  e , a d I hi k ab  J  c e  f  da .
I deed, I i  hi k ab  h  a  , i  he e i g, a i  i i  eade  a  i e e
a  he a e i e a  a  eade , i  he i i g f hei ife, a  be a i  i i ed  i e ,
a d  i e . Whe  eachi g hi  e , a  ea i  bee  he ca e i  he  ea  f i g
he di c i  ed f  ab e, I hea  J  d agai  a  I i e   he fi hb  di c i  i
each c a  ec i .
B   ea  a e a  f  de  f  fa i ie  ha a e ec ac a  ea h ,  e e
ea h  a  a . T  gge   d be  ake he a e i ake ha  J did i  gge i g ha  hi
 ide ifica i  eh  a  i e a   ha ed a g he  i  he c a . Tha  aid, i
ee  b i  ha , i  e ec i g (a d bei g e ec ed f  ad i i  ) a  e i e i de e de  ch
ch a  i e, e e  ha  de  ha e bee g i g  i  a fa i  ha  a e  ed ca i ,
a  ea  e gh  a  e  $50,000 a ea  begi i g i  e-ki de ga e , a d  e e e
ha e bee  cia i ed  eak hei  i d a d  e ec ha  hei  ice i  be i e ed , hea d,
 a ed. B , I a  a   gge  ha  a edag g f i e i g ch a  ha  I  i g
he e i  a a  a d a ead    i ab e f , he  e i e  he i di id a  eed  f
de  i  a  face  f ea i g, b  ab e i e a i e f  a cia -j  ed ca i . A , a
edag g  f i e i g ch a  hi di ce i g he eaki g-a d- i e i g i a i  i hi  he
e  a d i  e  e a i   he e i  e a effec i e i  ki g i h de  f
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d ad a aged bac g d  a d/   a  eed  a d ea g d ffe e ce . A d, e e ,
c  ac e  d be de g ea g a d e g a  a  a e  c c a  f  e
de   a e ad e ea  e e e ce  c g a d a g.
Bef e eac g a  F e d ,  ca ee  bega   a b c dd e c   Ma a d
Ea e  S e, e e I a g  e e - a d e g -g ade E g  f  f e c ec e c
ea . S e f  de  c d ace e  ge ea g bac   e  Af ca  a ce  
beca e a e   a a  e e; e  a  e e age  e C e a ea e Ba   
ce- g f e e , a d a ed  be a e e e e  fa e  a d g a dfa e ;  e
f  de  ed  e  fa e   ad e a e a e f  e a e  a d ac  f
ee e d g a a  f  e  ca ee , f e  a  g e e ff c a   ea b  Wa g , D.C.
T  ec c a d c a  d e  a g  de bac g d  a g  e a b ade  a d
e a ced c ce  f c a  d ffe e ce a a  f eg d   a ac   e eac g
f E g .
T  e e e  a  e a e b g  e a eade   c e c ac   a d
e g  e e f fe  g  e e e e ce f ead g (R e b a  6), e a e d c
a  e a  b g  a c a   c ac  a  d ffe e  e e  f fe,  a ea
cac  f ce , g  e e e e ce f e  e c a . L e a e d c
e gage  eade de  a d e eac e  a e a g ea g g  ea g a d
e g. T e e e e a  f e g  e c a , e e , ea  a g  e  
e ec e , a be   e a , c  e L e R e b a  e e  e ac  f ead g
e f. B , e  d  a  bac ; eade  d . T a , a  ca  be  ad ca  ab  e g 
e e a e c a , g e  a ba c  a d afe ,  a  d e e e e b  f
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  a   ,     , a  a   a ,  .
L  a    a  a   a    ,    
  a     a  a a  a  a     a a .
I , I  a            a  a  ,
a   a a  a a  a   .
T  T a  a  L a a  T   L
L    a , a   a  a , a  a   a 
  a ,  a  a  a . A  I   C a  3, a a  
 a     a , a a a a   a   ,
a  a  ,  a ( ), a   a  a  a  a  
a   . L   a a ,  a  a    
 , a   a  a a       a  
 a   a    a  a  a      
a   a . T  a a  a  a  a a    a
a   a   a a   a   a   a a
,   a   a  a   . A   a a     
   a  a   a    a    a , a  
 a    a     .
O     a  a       a   a
,   a   a   a  a . S   a
 a  a a a  a   a  a , a a , a  a   a  a
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e a e al; a d i e i abl  he eache  i  li e i g  de  al  e d  i  all he e a . A
I gge ed i  hi  cha e  e eciall , e i e edag g  i l e  a e b ec e li e i g
i  hich ea i g ca  be e a i e a d i i al. O e  i e, li e i g i  he cla  b i g
f  he eache  a  e e ie ial de a di g f he a  f eadi g a d he ki d  f e al
ble  a d e i  ha  icall  a i e f  a d a g de , a d h  ha  igh  cha ge
a d/  e i  a g ge e a i  f de  h gh a f ll eachi g ca ee . Ye , he eache  a
li e e  e gage  i  a  g i g, ec i e ce f ea i g- aki g ha , like he ac  f eadi g
i elf, i l e  a  i e  e e ie ce ha   e e e  igh  be ha ed b , al , e ai
i a e.
Whe  Ja e  B i , a  I e i   e ig a h  hi cha e , a  ha  he eache  i
e hi g f a ch l gi , e hi g f a hil he , li g i , ci l gi [a d] e e  e
f he e beca e al a  e hi g f each f he he all de   h  he de a d  f eachi g
a  f  e   e , like a  i e e al i a i . A  c c i i  he ie  f
lea i g l ca e lea i g i elf i  a e e e ce (a i , lea i g b  d i g ), a d a
eade - e e edag g  i ila l  i i  he de / eade i  a  e e ie ce f a ac i g
i h a k f li e a e,   a di i c l e a he  f li e i g ld acc  f
li e i g i  he cla , f  i a ce, a  a ki d f e e ie ial de a di g. S ch a li e a
he  f li e i g ld be edag gical al able  he e e  ha  i  f e  ae he ic e e
( he eache  a d de ) ha , he , e ec i el  c i ical eflec i  bec e a ce
f e  k ledge f  he li a  eade  a d f  (cla ) c i ie  f eade .
I ha e e l ed i  he e cha e  h  acc  f li e i g i  ch a al ic he ,
he ical he , li e a  c i ici , a  ell a he  di c e  igh  acc  f ,  a  lea
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ac edge, e e a  a  e  a a e a  d a c . B  h  I ea  ha  he ea g-
a d- e g a   a  g e  e   he c a  (  a  he  e e a  c e )
 e a  e ha  a ce d  ca eg e  ch a ace, c a ,  ge de , a   a   a
he e a d he  a ec  f c a  a d c a  d ffe e ce a a  a d a ead  e a  a e
fea e  f e e e ce f  he eache  a d f  de . T  f e , c a  ac ce e he
a d d ec  add e g ch c e a  c , a e a e , b h beg  a d e d  h
he eache  a d de  e f- de f ca  acc d g  ca eg e  f ace, c a , a d ge de ;
e h c, c a   g c, a d e g  bac g d ; a d  . L e a e, h e e , b g
he b  f a e a ced de a d g f he e de f ca . Ne he  d c e g
e a  h,  f d g c  g d,  g e h a  e e ce a h gh 
d  d ega d ch c ce e a e  e a e e e ce, a  c ce ed b  L e
R e b a  a  a ce  ag , e  a  ag a e a c a  ha , ab e a , e
e ec e- a g a d b da -c g  ha  I ha e ca ed he e e e a  f e g
 he ce  f ac he  a  ch.
De e a  ag a  ae he c  a d R e b a a  eade - e e edag g , a d
e c  he e  f edge e ge e a , ca be a ef  a ad g  f  he g
e g  ch he a e a  ha  ch a a ca  be: he a f e e e ce e f
c e   a e  f   a  f g b h e f a d he , a d e f a he . Tha  , a
e e a   e  a d f a a c a  e , a d e a   be d . The e e e ce
f ead g /a  e g, h e e , ca  b g ab e c e  h d ffe e ce ha , a  He
Ja e  gh   , ea e a g e . A R e b a  e : Reade  g e e  f
e e a e , d  f , e ec a  a d a a he e  [ ha  a  be] e  d ffe e
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f  a hi g he  ha e [ ch ha ] he a ic a  e e f cia  e a i hi
e e ed b  a  a ic a   [ca ] a e a  i e i (L a  a  E a 19).
I  cha e  4, I e e  a ed  h e a i e ch i a  e a h  a e
i  de c i i  f eadi g a d i i g a  de  f e e ie ce i  e a  b  e -c i ic  (
i e  f b h fic i  a d c i ici ) hi ica . I gge ed ha , i  addi i   a i a  ca aci ,
he i e a  i agi a i  i  a  a di  ca aci , a d e a e i  igh  be aid  a a a e
(a d e e  e a cie ) adi i  f i i g he   de c ibe ha  ac  f eadi g, hich
I he  e ed i  Cha e  5.
A  a fig e f  h  eadi g i a ia e  i e i g f b h he i a  eade  a d i hi
c i ie  f eade , f  i a ce, i  he i e a e c a She e  igh i ga e i
a ic a  a . Whi e he igh i ga e ica had bee  f  ea ie  e  a ig  f a e a i
a d, i  G ee  aged , he c  b  f a aged g ief,  i  e a ch  a d e e  e i g
g f  She e  a d he  R a ic e  he a d bea  a d  (Ga d 134, 136). She e
gge i  ha  he e  i  a igh i ga e ha  i g i  ee  g  ea e i   i de,
b i e  ha  igh  be a i e a  e e ie ce f he a i : a c ea i e ce , i e a i e a d
i a e, ha  ac i e  i  ea i g e e  a a  f i  a die ce a d i h  a die ce a  a . I hi
ha  he eachi g ife f c i  i i a , ha  be e gaged i  eachi g a d ea i g i e a e i
 ai  a  i e  ife ha  ca  be dee  a i f i g i  i e f a d a a  f  ha  a e ea .
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Coda: Listening in M  Reading Life
I as alone in the orld
1.
I a    ,    a  I d  ca  ,  ad . T  ad a 
b  Ja a ca K ca d,  a c ,   a c ,   c   L c , a ,  a a
 K ca d    a  a d, a , a   b  d to. T   a  c  a 
a c a  a d a , a d   a , .
2.
L c  d c b    a ,  1969, a a   a  a d c d d 
  W  I d    a d  a  a au pair   ac  a a   a a
A ca  a   a c  b  N  Y ; a d   d    a   
d c , a    ad b        b c   Wa  S a  Pa  a
 a   a  a   I ad     . I  had b  ,
 c , a  d  d . F   a im a    c
b  a a c a   a d a a c a  ad  a a c a   a  ca  a   
d  a , a d  a . U  a  d a  c a , ad  
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e g  ce  a  ea    a a e e  f e  e e ,  a particular e e  b ,
ead,  a  dea   e e ca  e e  a ca ed e eade .  Read g  a a e
a d f e g a  ca  be d g ed b  ac  f ec c .
3.
A d e b d ed ce c  a  e a a  f a e (  e ea  ad , a d e a
 a  de)  a ec a  d f ce  ea  e  . L c  a a d ca   ea  e
ce? a d e e d f e b , I a  a e e d. I  a   a a
acc e . I g  I d d e d g . I a   a , b  a  ee ed  c  
a  f  (161). H  ca   be a  a e  d e , a d  ca   be a  a e
d ead  a d f d   a  a  e d a a c? B  a   a  a e , a  I   e g ee
be c   e a   a   af e   e fa f   ea  f c ege; a d e e
bef e a  e  a e I fe   c e e  b  a e a  b  L c , b  e  ce, a
e c c c e .
4.
H  ca   be,  g  a  (a d g  ), a I, a 20- ea - d (a  e e) e
a e  g e    a a    a  C e e C , Pe a a, de ce ded f  
ge e a  f e e  a  g e    a  a , c a  a   fa e e ,
e ec e , e e  e  a e  ea gf  e a ( e ) 55- ea - d Je
B ac  a   g e    A g a?
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5.
T e e  bef e I ead L c f  e f  e, I   a e  ee  be c  
G ee c  V a e,  e  a a  b c a a  I    ca ed Fa e  De
S a e. I  a  a e a  e face  e d ca   c a a , a e  a e,
e  a b  f a  e   fe.
T e e  bef e ha , I fa   e c , af e a ,  b d  a e , f  e  ,
e  e   c a d I e   e, I e   E  eac e ,  e ; a d
 e  de  e cca  f  e  e ce  a  e e e ce a  ee  e e
c   a  a  ad bee  fa a   e. A d   d de . T a  a
e  d e :  e   a ace  c  e e  a  f be  e   a e a e.
6.
I '  a fa a  : c e a e C a  a e , a  , a  , a  e a e e
a  d be e e  ea  . I de f   L c ,  e fe  e e e ce f ea  e
 a   ca  c e bac .
7.
Ab  e   ead  fe, K ca d a  a d  e e a     A a,
 af e   ad bee  f  a  decade  c ed b  E a d, a d  e e a a a  f
B  c    ace, e de f ed Ja e E e e e  be  e  fa e b ,
 a   c e   e . K ca d a  a d a  e fa c ed e e f be Ja e E e
(a d  a  a  de f ca  ea :  c a e e e ,  ee  become e e  
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a     ?), a  a          a   , Ja ,
   a  a   a  a  a a a   K a  ,  .1
8.
C  (a    a  )   K a  , a
a a   a ,  a  , a  a , a  a ,   a a  
a , a ,   pla fulness   .2 L ,  a ,  L   
a  a   Ma a ,  , a   a a :
N ,  a  .  I . I  a  a  a a    - , a
 a   a . A   a  a  a    a ,
a      a  a   a  a ,  a  . T
    a  a    a a   a  ;  
a ;   , a   a   a a a  a  a
a. I    a    , a   a  a     I
a    . J   a . I a   . I  a  I a  a
 ; I   a    a , a   a  , a
I      a   a      .
Ma a  a , T  a  a . I   a  ,  I
     a   a  (28-29).
L  a  a  a  a , a  a   ,  a   a    a 
 a   a  a  a . S  K a    W   I Wa
L  a  a C ; a a   L  , , I  a       .
2 K a   a a  a  a . (Y  a a  a       La  W
.)
1 K a  a     a  a a , a  a  a  (  ) a ,  2018
J  H  M a  A    , L M  A a  Y   A  Y  Ca  A a  M , T .
(Y  a  a  a     a   .) I  a    a  ,   
  a : K a  a  a   D a a  I     A a  a
a  a a , a   A a   a   a   a   E a a
a a      a  a    (a   a )    B a a
    , a   a    a  .
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A d  e g  he e a ce  a g he e ce , I gh  d ce  a  a h a
c c e  a  , he e e e a  f Ki caid e g.
9.
O   f gh   Da a  e e da , I e- ead K ca d e . I hea  L c  ce
d ffe e  , h gh: he ce  he a e, b he e e   .
L c  ce, f c a  a   a  be,   ea e b , a , ea f  e e
a e he  he a , f  a ce, I had h gh he h   fa  fe be ged e c e
 e a d  fa  (76-77). Re- ead g he e e  e g  L c  ce a d, a ,
e g   ge  e f e g  L c  ce a  h e ea  ag a  f L c  he e f 
 ha  g ee  be ch a g de  ge  e f. I a  e c e  h he e  I ce a .
Ne   Me
1.
I ead aga  a d aga , d g he fa  a d e a d g f  e  ea  f c ege,
The Yea  f Magical Thi ki g, a b  b  J a  D d ch c g h e h  d g he fa
a d e  a d g f g he dea h f he  h ba d  ea  bef e. The  had bee
a ed ea  f  ea .
J  bef e he b  ge  e ea ed, he   ch d, D d  a d D e  da gh e , a
d e , a  39 ea  d. He  fa ,  he a  f  e ha  a ea , g e.
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2.
I b   . N  c a    a  , b   
b ca     b c     . T   , 
, I a   . La    ,     a c  
  B Ba  T ,     I  a .
3.
W  I   a , a  hile I  a , I   Sc b  a
a a  B- a    b  A  B , c , D  ,     a
     a   ba .
I   Ma  R ,  a a  a  c  b c  P  G a .3 I  
  , a  I  . W a  G a  [  ]  bac     ba c a   c
a a  ,  a   a  a   c a  a    a
, c a    a   a ,  A a  K  ( .  V a ). D  b
The Year of Magical Thinking   c   a a .
4.
D  c b       a   ba  a c   a ,
  a ,  ca  a ca  a b  a  b   a  
 a   c   a   a  b c     ,    b
3 Y  ca    a a   a c   Ma R  b  G a  .
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 bac .  S c  ag ca  g, D d  e a ,  c a ac e c   f -ca ed
e c e  b , a , f d a  c d de e e . S e g e  e  a d e  e e e  f
e g  a  e  ba d d ed, a d e a  da a d g  f e  g a age, a  f e
g    a d ffe e  e d g  e .
T e e ca  be e a he ea  f ag ca  g ; I, e eade , a  a  ed.
5.
I ead  a  e e   D d  e e , e f a e G ff  D e, a  e da
 2016 D d  ee  a d g  e a  a d dec de g  a a  a  e a  a  a c a  b eed,
c     be a f - a ed W ea e  e e . N  e a  e a d, e  e e  a ,
a  d g  d e  ea e e  de.
6.
T a  a  I, e eade , a  a d a e  e e e e ce f ead g e b : a a
e e   ea e e  de, a a  e e   be ef . Of c e, b  e  I ea   D d  e e f b ,
a e , a d f a a ga a  f   d c a c de f ca   e ice, c  
e f a d f e e ce,  e e a  a d ca e a  a  e : agg e ed, b  a e a d
f c g.
7.
L e a e b g  e ef f  e e  a d de a . A e  a  f a g  g  be:
 a b  e ca  f d a e  e, f  f  a e. T  d a  f  (e b d ed) e , a d
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 e ea   a e a  d  c  e ca  de f   a (d e b d ed) ce  a  
e d e e f, c ea g a  a e e  d e .
8.
I g  f  a  a g e a e  a  g ,  b  e d e . I f  e g   e g
d a , a d e   c ea e  a e  a d d .
Read g D d Mag ca  Th g, I  ab  Ne Y   e 60 , L  A ge e  
e 70 , a d L  A ge e  a d e  Ne  Y   e 80 , a  ag ed beca e I a  b   1984.
Wa   L e  T g  a d a  e ead a f  a e e f e a ?
I a e a g a  g  e a , af e   e  c ed, a d e  a d e b a
ba  b  a  ed  be e W d T ade Ce e . I ea  e a e  a g aga  e c c e e
be  e ba ade. T e a e d a  bb e  a e eac  e; e  be a g a a
e  e e.
9.
T g  e ea  ce e beg g f e a de c,  d a de  bac  
ead g D d Mag ca  Th g e  a d   eac g fe   e a e de
a d a  g  be a ed, f  f  a e.
Teac g a  bee  e  ef   e d g e e f c a  a  a d
ce a . A  e a e ca  be a d f ef ge f  e e  a d de a ,   e each g
f e a e ca  be.
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The kid    i  hei  li le b e    c ee , a d I  be ead  i h e hi g
f  he   li e  ,  e hi g f  he   d .
I  e  f c i i , ha e e  hei  d a i   ca e, life ge  ed ced  i  
ele e al: ge  a a , ge  g ce ie , ge  e gh lee , ge  e e ci e. I g  f  a  i  he i g
a d Highla d Pa k a d he  ge  li e i h he e e h-g ade  f  E gli h cla . Bei g
eeded  e ha  aki g a  i  a i e ha  eda e he c i i b i g  c f .
10.
The e  a e e e c f  i  a  aged , a d j  he chadenfre de gi e
e e el e  aged . I  he c f  f ha ed e e ie ce, h e e  diffic l , i h  a
a ge .
Sc lli g h gh he e  a    h e, i edia el  aki g i  he i g
a d e i e  i  he iddle f he igh , I k  ha he eighb  babl  a e d i g he a e.
F  he fi  i e, I feel e  c ec ed   fa il , a  if e re ha i g a  e e ie ce,
li i g i  he a e ld. Tha  ake  a a de ic.
11.
She kee  b dle  f black-a d- hi e h g a h  f he  da gh e  i  he 1960 , i  b e
ke   hel e  i  a al  ideb a d e   he fa.
A f ie dl  i i  l ee  f  The Ca e  B de Ce e , I g  f  l g alk  i h he
i  he i g bef e i  ge   h .
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He  ge   i e  i  C ad , he  de   a  i  Ge a   f he ea , a d
a a  a ed M a  e  a  d  he ha  b a    L g I a d  f he i e.
She ead  he b ac -a d- hi e h g a h  a  e he f  a d he f i e. Thi
a e  a g i e, hi e I ea  c ffee ice c ea . I a e h g a h  f he  i i g   Ea
62 d S ee . She i  i e - e ea  d.
12.
O  he da  bef e  hi -fif h bi hda , gi e a de a  g i g   he e  e
i e, I ge  ff he ai  a  72 d S ee  a d a he e  f he a  h e. I  Ce a  Pa  i  J e,
a d he 72 d S ee  T a e e, e    ede ia , i  f  f e e i i g  he g ee
be che , e acc a ied b  ge  fa i  e be  e .
I ee he  i  a a  b ac  ca a  chai , bei g hee ed a d e  he ef . She d e
 e,  I a  af e  ge  a i g he  e he h de . I a  if I a  a  a fe  d ,
a d he  a  a d  he f  f he chai .
M . Didi ,  d   e,  I a , b  I a  ha   f   i i g
e ecia The Year of Magical Thinking. Readi g b  he ed e d i g a e  diffic
i e i    fa i . Tha  .
She d e  ee  i i g  ab e  ea . I ead, he ea  f a d a d he  bac
agai , i  a id cce i e e e . She i e  i h ide e e , aci g he  ha d   a .
Tha  ,  I a  agai . I ca  hea  he  ice, i  he b .
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